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Introduction 
In 1985, the CanadalYukon Economic Development Planning Management 
COmmittee requested an annotated bibliography of economic planning studies in 
the Yukon. The Yukon Archives headed and completed this project in December 
of 1986. 

In late 1991, a project to produce an update to this bibliography was undertaken 
by the Policy and Planning Branch of the Department of Economic Development, 
Government of the Yukon. A working group was set up, consisting of Margaret 
Donnelly and Thorn Stubbs (Government of the Yukon, EconOmic Development), 
Steve Bernard (Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 
Economic Development) and Peggy D'Orsay (Government of the Yukon, Yukon 
Archives). Funding was obtained through an Economic Development Program 
Planning Co-op Agreement (CanadalYukon Economic Development Agreement). 
K-L Services, Whitehorse, was contracted to do the project. 

This current bibliography will serve to provide an awareness of what studies 
have been done, their intent, and where they can be located. It brings together 
in one reference source an annotated listing of all relevant works concerned with 
economic planning for the Yukon. 

Its scope covers Yukon-specific sectoral and regional economic planning studies, 
including initiatives of both the private and public sectors, for the years 1986 to 
1991, with some coverage of 1992. Included are planning, feasibility, and 
strategic studies which deal with economic development by region or sector; 
infrastructure and institution studies which analyse constraints to development; 
and socio-economic impact assessments of particular projects. Bibliographies, 
theses and excerpts from larger studies are cited. There are many more reports 
on government-related studies than business studies because the work of a 
particular bUSiness is generally confidential in the short-term. This material often 
works its way to the Yukon Archives over time. 

This bibliography contains 329 entries, most of which are available in Yukon 
libraries. Information on how to use this bibliography is provided on the 
following page. 

All of the data in this bibliography exists as a database. For more information on 
access to this database, contact the library at Economic Development 
(Government of the Yukon) or the Yukon Archives. 

The contractors, K-L Services (Wynne Krangle and Peter Long), wish to thank 
the committee members for their support, and Grafton Njootli for his role in the 
early stages of this project. As well, we wish to acknowledge the courtesy and 
professional support of the staff of the many libraries we contacted in the course 
of this project. 
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How to use this bibliography 
A complete listing for each report appears once in the front part of this 
bibliography, listed in alphabetical order by its title. The information provided has 
been taken from the cover, title page, table of contents, executive summary and 
introduction, as well as a scan of the report itself. When reproducing the title of a 
document, the proper names are spelt as they appeared on the document. 
However, for the purposes of the index, liberty was taken to standarize on the 
currently accepted spelling or format of the name. 

A sample entry is provided below with each of the parts identified. Not all 
elements will appear in each entry. 

title (If the word "The" or "A" or "An" are 'I'll. as. of radlotracen to evaluate gold 108888 at 
the first word o[ a title. the title will be filed __ BlODeIIke plac:er mID ... 1889 IDiDlDg seasoD 

under the next word. in this case "use. ") 
. . 1990; 59 pages, with graphs, tables 

date o[ publiCBtiOn./ 
International Standard Book Number (ISBN) or Randy Clarkson; NEW ERA Engineering Corporation; 

InternatJonal Standard Senal Number ~SSN}, Whitehorse' prepared for Klondike Placer Miners 
number o[ pages and attributes ' 

/" Association; sponsor: National Research Council, 
author and/or COlPOrare author. place. /" Goverrunent of the Yukon 

Index 

prepared [or. sponsored by 
. ...• ~ -mining -resource development -science and technology 

subject words (ldenliDed WIth an ) This paper presents flIe existing and potential gold 

recoveries of a variety of sluiceboxes. It recommends 
sluicebox deSigns and operating parameters based on the 

/ results of nuclear tracer testwork in 1989 and the 
description conventional sampling program of 1988. Included are two 

chapters on the value of gold losses and the value of 
recoverable losses. 

library location and can number - ________ YG, Economic Development, T 24 

The second part of the book, beginning on page 41, contains an index to the 
bibliography. Terms used in the index include subject words chosen to describe 
the contents of the item, the author, corporate author, sponsoring agencies, and 
where known, the name of the agency for whom the report was prepared. 
("Agency" can include federal, territorial, municipal or community government, 
First Nation or private business.) After each index term are listed all the titles for 
which that term is relevant. Included are page numbers to refer the reader to the 
full entry in the first part of the book. In the index, all Government of the Yukon 
departments are listed in alphabetical order under "Government of the Yukon." 

Below is a sample index entry with the elements clearly marked. 

see reference refers the reader to -------------__ 
correct index term to use EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRANSPORTA'J'lOli8HEAL'J'H SERVICES 

index rerm -~ 
additional pJaces in the index to _ see also FUEL PRODUCTS, HYDROCARBON DEVELOPMENT 

check for references I Assessment of impon substitution opponunities • p.2 
title and page nwnber for...-- Canyon Creek microhydro project feasibility study • p.4 

relevent references Central heating plant wood chip boiler feasibility· p.4 

A map with some of the geographic locations mentioned in this bibliography 
appears on the inside front cover. 
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Library locations 
A location has been provided for each report listed in the bibliography. The 
preferred location listed for each item is the library at Economic Development 
(Government of the Yukon). In the library locations, "YG" before a department 
name indicates the location is within the Government of the Yukon. "DIAND" 
refers to libraries that are in the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development. 

Below is a listing of local libraries that can provide material cited in this report. 

City of Whitehorse, PIa.nnJng Library 
2121 Second Avenue (4210 Founh Avenue) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA lC2 
phone: (403) 667-6401, fax: (403) 667-2697 

Dina Nive Ventures 
409 Black Street 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2N2 
phone: (403) 668-6925, fax: (403) 668-3127 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northem Development, Economic 
Development 
200 Range Road 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 3Vl 
phone: (403) 667-3175, fax: (403) 668-4070 

Industry, Science and Technology 
Canada 
Elijah Smith Building 
300 Main Street, Suite 210 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2B5 
phone: (403) 667-3921, fax: (403) 668-5003 

GOVERNMENT OF THE YUKON 
CommUDity and Transportation 
Services, Transportation Planning and 
Programming 
Box 2703 (Lynn Building, Steele Street) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5663, fax: (403) 667-4853 

Economic Development 
Box 2703 (211 Main Street, Suite 400) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5818, fax: (403) 667-8601 

Education, Yukon Archives 
Box 2703 (Yukon College) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5321. fax: (403) 667-4253 

GovemmentSennces,BuUdiDg 
Development 
Box 2703 (133 Industrial Road) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-3064, fax: (403) 667-6119 

Health and Social Sennces 
Box 2703 (Yukon Government Administration 
Building) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5919, fax: (403) 667-3096 

Land Claims 
Box 2703 (4114 Fourth Avenue, Suite 200) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5878, fax: (403) 667-3599 

Renewable Resources 
Box 2703 (10 Bums Road) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-3029, fax: (403) 667-2438 

Tourism 
Box 2703 (211 Hawkins Street) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-5363, fax: (403) 667-2634 

Women's Directorate 
Box 2703 (Yukon Government Administration 
Building) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-3030, fax: (403) 667-3518 

Workers' Compensation, Health and 
Safety Board 
Box 2703 (401 Stnckland Street) 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2C6 
phone: (403) 667-8209, fax: (403) 668-2079 
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Abattoir feaslbWty IItDdy &Dd 
preHmlna" agrlc:altaral de9eloplll8llt 
strategy 

1989; 149 pages, with tables 

A.J. Hunt and Associates Consulting Limited; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Renewable Resources, Agticulture 
Branch; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

"agticulture "business "feasibility "import 
substitution "infrastructure "livestock "resource 
development 

This report examines two related aspect1S of 
the Yukon's agricultural industry, namely, the 
feasibility of an abattoir and the development 
potential of the livestock industry. Yukon 
farmers cannot produce meat in significant 
quantities without an abattoir, as they would 
have no way of marketing the meat But. on 
the other hand, no one in the private sector is 
going to establish an abattoir since there are 
veI}' few animals to process. The objective of 
this study is to fuJd options that could break 
this cause and effect cyde and conttibute in 
the long-teIDl to a viable meat industry in the 
Yukon. 

YG, Economic Development, 664.9029ABA 

Acataa to capital stady 

1986; variouspagings, with charts 

!MC/Ordish & Williams; Whitehorse; sponsor: 
CanadalYukon Economic Development 
Agreement 

"business "financial resources "infrastructure 

The cost and difficulty of obtaining business 
fuJancing was identified as an important 
factor restricting the growth and 
development of the private sector in the 
Yukon. This study was commissioned in 
response to this concem. The report includes 
a review of the major financing problems and 
difficulties identified dUIing the study. It 
indudes the identification of fuJancing 
programs currently available, of apparent 
gaps or areas of duplication in financing 
programs, and of potential solutions where 
existing programs were considered 
inadequate. A special emphasis is placed on 
determining any financing problems or 
difficulties experienced by businesses located 
outside of Whitehorse The study presents a 
series of recommendations which could 
effectively improve the access to capital by 
Yukon businesses. 

YG, Economic Development, HF fn12.YfNTl 

ACC88IdDg Delta gas dartDg tile 181OB. 
llac:keDZfe corridor 98l81li Dempster 
corridor 
1989; 51 pages plus appendices, with graphs, 
tables, maps 

Kells Boland; PROLOG Planning Inc,; Calgary 

"business "hydrocarbon development *pipe1ines 
"transportation 

The pUIpose of this study is to detennine the 
requirements, alternatives and costs for 
delivering Mackenzie Delta gas to southern 
markets dUIing the late 19905. It provides a 
cornprehensive tool [or such groups as 
producers, consumers, governments, 
northern residents, and pipeline companies to 
assess their position on Delta gas deliveI}' 
and the associated effect1S on northern 
development. 

VG, Economic Development, EH 333.8233PRO 

'Iba aclmlDlBtraUoD of YuIIoD oD &Dd gu 
1'8801IIC88: a propo .... framewodl 
1991: 135 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
tables, charts 

Govier Consulting Services Ltd. and 
DataMetrics Ltd.; Calgary; pIepared for 
Government of the Yukon 

"Beaufort Sea *hydrocarbon development 
"infrastructure 

This report addresses the issue of how the 
Yukon will assume responsibility for 
administering oil and gas resources. A 
distinction is made between onshore and 
offshore resources. Induded are estimates of 
personnel, and budget and space 
requirements for a department and board, 
induding estimates for additional 
requirements to serve offshore 
responsibilities. 

VG, Economic Development, TN t 

Ad9eatan travallD westem CeDed. 
PrDchu:t developmeat strategy 

1988; 78 pages plus appendices, with charts 

MacLaren Plansearch, Ethos Consulting; 
Ottawa; prepared for Tourism Canada 

"adventure travel 'business 'tourism 

This strategy is designed to provide Tourism 
Canada with input into the Federal Tourism 
Development Plan and to outline a series of 
initiatives that need to be undertaken in order 
to help the tourism sector realize its full 
development potential. Aspects of adventure 
travel in the Yukon are included in the study, 

Industty, Sctence and Technology Canada, uncatalogued 

a 
AlIeII ..... Area develGpDl8llt CODC8pt 

1991; 136 pages, with charts, photos, 
drawings, maps 

J.S. Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
TOurism and Canadian Parks Services 

"Alsek Pass "K!uane National Park "parks 
*tourism 

This report provides a development plan for 
the Alsek Pass area. It indudes background 
infoIDlation on the site, access options, day 
use options, operation and maintenance, 
interpretation options, capital and operating 
costs summaI}', marketing information and 
development impact1S. 

YG, Towism, uncataJogued 

A1temathra IIl8II8gemeDt regimes for 00 
&Dd gas ac:tlvh:lea oaabora ID tile YuilOD 

&Dd ID the lleaDfort Sea 

1989; 101 pages 

Canadian Institute of Resources Law; Calgary; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business 

"Beaufort Sea "hydrocarbon development 
"infrastructure 

The pUIpose of the report is to identify and 
describe alternative management regimes 
through which the Yukon can ensure its 
interests are preserved and can be confident 
that the orderly development of oil and gas 
resources can be ensured. This repon 
consists of four parts. In the fust part, an 
analysis o[ the current ail and gas 
management regimes in northern Canada is 
provided. The second part contains a 
discussion of representative oil and gas 
regimes, both onshore and offshore, in other 
parts of Canada. The third parts draws upon 
the experience of selected other countries in 
relation to offshore oil and gas. In the final 
section, conclusions are offered along with 
some suggestions of areas in which the 
Government of the Yukon may wish to 
pursue further work. 

YG, Economic Development, 35t.82CAN 

AmaaUgak developmmL PlaJect review 
with YukOD govel'lllD8llt 
npraaeDtatlvea 

1988; 38 pages, with map 

Gulf Canada Corporation 

"Beaufort Sea "Gulf Canada 'hydrocarbon 
development "pipelines 

This submission indudes financial and 
commercial infoIDlatlon about the AmauJigak 
development. It provides an update on 
appraisal work and plans. 

YG, Economic Development, TN 873.C22B43 1988 
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11 
ADalyBIs of the WbI1ehone 
accommodation BeCIOr ud critique of 
Ute convention lIUlIkedng piu 1988-89. 
Phase 1 report 

1988; 76 pages plus appendices, with charts, 
graphs, tables 

Laventhol & Horwath Inc.; Vancouver; 

prepared for Tourism Industry Association 
Yukon (TIA y) 

'accommodations 'infrastructure 'marketing 
plan 'Whitehorse 

The first part of phase one is an in-depth 
review of the hotel, motel and recreational 
vehicle park industries in the Whitehorse 
area. Specifically, it addresses the quality of 
product provided and the markets seNed. It 
identifies unrealized opportunities and 
includes projections of accommodation 
supply and demand. The second part of 
phase one deals with a review of the 
marketing program undertaken by TIAY as 
well providing recommendations as to how 
best to market the Yukon in the future, under 
the assumption that no new hotel or 
convention facilities will be built over the 
near term. 

YG, Economic Development, G 155.C3Y8T81 

AB.esBIDeD' of Import BUbstltutlon 
opportuDltie. 

1986; 62 pages, with tables 

The DPA Group Inc.; Calgary; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
sponsor: CanadaIYukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

'agriculture 'business 'energy 'forestry 'import 
substitution 'manufacturing 'resource 
development 

This study looks at potential business 
opportunities to produce goods that are 
currently being imported, and identities the 
local demand for these products, the key 
factors for success and the key constraints to 
their successful implementation. 

YG, Economic Development. HF 1420.C36 

AD 8B&eBBIIleII' of YUkon ruel mpply 
OptlODB. FIlIal report 

September 1991; 29 pages, with map, tables 

PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development 

'fuel products 'infrastructure 'transportation 

This report assesses the economic viability of 
potential capital investments in transportation 
infrastructure for the Yukon fuel supply 
system. Analysis has been conducted from 
two perspectives: the impact on pricing 
competition for Yukon fuel supply, and the 
return on capital invested to promote that 
competition. 

available Uuough YG, Economic Development 

A background paper on Ute waw 
traDBportaUon servlw la 8Dd from the 
YUkOD Tantlary, 197D-1988 

1986; 151 pages, with tables, maps 

David Berendt and Trevor D. Heaver; 
Vancouver; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Community and Transportation 
Services 

'exports 'infrastructure 'transportation 

This study of water transportation examines 
four alternative marine transport routes with 
potential to seNe the Yukon. It identities 
three factors prominent in the evolution of the 
Yukon's transportation system: technological 
change, government and corporate 

infrastructure invesonent, and changes in the 
volume and composition of traItic. One 
conclusion reached is that the movement of 
minerals has been, and probably will remain, 
the key to viable marine services in the 
future. 

YG, Economic Development GM 387.BER 

Beaufort developmen': tile YUkOD 
penpecUve 

29 pages 

Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse 

'Beaufort Sea 'hydrocarbon development 

This paper expresses the position of the 
Government of the Yukon with regards to 
development in the Beaufort Sea region. It 
includes sections on economic and socio
economic development. 

YG, Economic Development, EB 333.792YUK 

Belved .... Ho&eL FeaalbWty of 
COIUlbuc:tiOD 
1986; 15 pages plus exhibits, with tables 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Belvedere Hotel 

'accommodations 'business 'feasibility 
'Watson Lake 

The Belvedere Hotel operated in Watson Lake 
with 34 hotel and 17 motel units until 1980, 
when the main hotel building was destroyed 
by fire. The 17 remaining motel units 
operated under a variety of owners. This 
study explores the feasibility of 
reconstructing the original hotel. complete 
with restaurant. lounge and other facilities. at 
a total project cost of over $2 million. 

YG. Tourism, 700100 

Beverage·contalner regulatioDB 8Dd 
ree:,cllDg fund regulatlODB. 
Implemenlation PIaD. Put 1: FIDaI 
reporti Put 2: BackgJ01llld maledali 
Part 3: Appeadbl 

1992; ISBN 1-55018-345-1 (Part 1). ISBN 1-
55018-343-5 (Part 2), ISBN 1-55018-341-9 (Part 

. 3); various pagings, with tables. charts. graphs 

A.J. Hunt and AssOciates Consulting Limited; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon. Renewable Resources (TRC 92-3) 

'environment 'recycling 'waste management 

. This three-part report presents a planned 
course of action for the implementation of the 
beverage container regulations and the 
recycling fund regulations. It considers the 
system that would have to be put in place to 
handle the first product to be included in the 
regulations-soft drink cans. Consideration is 
then given to how other containers will be 
added to the product stream and their 
impacts on the system and processes in 
place. Following the main report are 
discussion papers that were developed to 
identify and evaluate the administration 
options available for implementing these 
regulations. 

YG, Economic Development, TO 794.5.H9 1992 

Beyond the YUkon claim? AD 
exploration of polllllble beDeOlB of u 
Implemented Yukon IaDd claim 
1990; 148 pages. with tables, maps. charts 

Frank Duerden and others; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon. 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business 

'Council for Yukon Indians 'economic 
development 'First Nations 'infrastructwe 
'land claims 

This report is a soGio-economic impact 
analysis of the Council for Yukon Indians 
comprehensive land claims framework 
agreement. It examines the possible impact 
of an implemented land claim in the Yukon. 
The objective is to identify benefits to Yukon 
Indians and to the Yukon as a whole 
emanating from an implemented land claim 
agreement. More specifically, the role of this 
investigation is to identify territorially 
significant impacts of the claim. to assist 
Yukon Indians and government in identifying 
economic advantages of the claim and to 
assist Yukon Indians in approaching the 
question of claim implementation. 

YG, Economic Development, E 79.YBD94 
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III'oadc:astlllg and telecollUlllllllcaUoll8. 
Put 1: A bacllgrcnmd paper-faN. 
Bgures and defbdtloll8. Put 2: A 
dlscaaalOD paper-poUcr OpUOII8. A 
collUll1lDlcaUolI8 poUcr for the YukOD 

1986; ISBN 1-55018-187-4 (Pan 1), ISBN 1-
55018-189-0 (pan 2), ISBN 1-55018-192-0 
(Communications policy); various pagings 

Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse 

'communications 'infrastructure 'Yukon 2000 

Part 1 is designed to provide a better 
understanding of the issues and options . 
relating to communications. Part 2 identities 
the communications problems currently 
facing Yukoners, and suggests some 
solutions. A number of policy options and 
courses of action are described. Each part 
contains a glossary. The communications 
policy itself outlines the objectives, principles, 
organizational structure and programs of a 
communications policy. 

VG, Economic Development. HC 117.Y8B75 
and HC tl7.Y8B76 

IhdlcUag seU-nllBDw7 A strategic 
BB88S811leDt of ecollOmlC developlDut 
programs affec:tlDg YukOIlIlldiaDa 

1987 

Westcoast Community Development; Port 
Albemi 

'community development 'economic 
development 'First Nations 'infrastructwe 

The central objective of this study was to 
examine the overall thrust of federal and 
territorial government economic development 
policy and programming in relation to 
economic development/growth results for 
Yukon Indians. Particular attention is paid to 
ways of imprOving the effectiveness of 
economic development programs and 
delivery mechanisms in both the short and 
long-term, and to the future design and 
implementation of economic development 
programs and delivery mechanisms. 

VG, Economic Development. E 98.C7B95 

BgatIl888 opportallltlea ralated to 00 
and gaB apIonUoll and produc:UolllD 
IlOrtbenl Canada 
1986; ISBN 0-920783-45-7; 271 pages, with 
maps, tables 

G.A. Constable and others; Novacorp 
Consulting Inc.; Vancouver; sponsor: Canadian 
Resowcecon (1983) Ltd. 

'business 'hydrocarbon development 'import 
substitution 

This study is concerned with prOviding 
northern residents and bUSinesses with a 
larger share of the income generated by 
exploration and development activities of the 
oil and gas industry in the north. Such 
income generating can occur directly, 
through employment of residents with the oil 

and gas companies and contractors, or 
indirectly, through provision of goods and 
services to these companies and contractors. 
The objectives of this study are to improve 
northern content of oil and gas industry 
purchases by identifying constraints facing 
northern companies, the !ypeS of goods and 
services required and the areas where 
northern businesses can penetrate. 

VG, Renewable Resources, EP96 

IIaBIIl888 ovenlaw. "I1IDgItIKasIra 
BIlt_Qut ... Ltd. A 10IDt-98llt1lr8 of tha 
can:rollll'aglah IIldlall IIaIld and tha 
LIanIIDdIaIlIlalld 
1988; 32 pages plus appendices, with tables 

prepared for Carcrossrragish Indian Band and 
the Uard Indian Band 

'business 'Car cross 'Carcrossrragish First 
Nation "construction industry "Liard Indian 
Band "manufacturing *TlingitJKaska 
Enterprises Ltd. "wood products 

77ingitIKaska Enterprises, a joint venture of 
the CarcrossiT'agish and Liard Indian Bands, 
is interested in establishing and operating a 
building panel manufacturing plant in 
carcress. This document provides an 
overview of the operation, prepared in 
support of the company's applications for 
financing assistance. 

Dana Naye Ventures, 338.9 BUS 

C8mpbeU reglOIl ....... t aaalyala' 
colllDmmerde~d 

1989; various pagings, with maps, tables 

MacPherson Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Tourism 

"Campbell region "Carmacks "Faro "regional 
planning *Ross River "tourism *Watson Lake 

The analysis presented in this report provides 
profile data from three perspectives: regional, 
based on visitor pathways; communi!y; and 
visitor activi!y. The objectives are to provide a 
market profile on existing and potential 
demand and to assess the implications for 
future tourism marketing and development 
directions in the region. 

VG, EconOmic Development. G 155.Y8M62 1989 

C8mpbeU reglOD tourIam developmellt 
plan 

1991; 44 pages plus appendices, with tables, 
maps, charts 

Government of the Yukon, Tourism, 
Development Branch; Whitehorse 

"Campbell region "Carmacks "Faro "market 
assessment 'regional planning "ROBS River 
"tourism "Watson Lake 

The purpose of this plan is to guide tourism 
development in the region for the next five 
years. The plan identities a range of potential 
projects and opportunities that, if 
implemented, can lead to increased regional 
economic and social benefits. 
Recommendations focus on specific projects 
and activities that can be implemented and 
developed locally. This report includes a 
description of the planning process and of the 
region and its communities. This is followed 
by a market analysis which describes who 
visits the region now and who could be 
convinced to visit in the future. A description 
and analysis of tourism products is included. 

VG, Economic Development, G 155. Y8C25 

Tbe Canada-usA trade agre8lD8Ilt and 
the YukOIl 

1988; 22 pages 

Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business 

'economic development "exports "free trade 
"impact assessment 

An analysis prepared to provide information 
and to stimulate discussion on how the free 
trade agreement will affect the Yukon. 

VG, EconOmic Development, 382.971073YUK 
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CaDyoa Creek mic:robydro proJec:& 
feaslbWt)' stud)' 

1986; 74 pages plus appendices, with tables, 
graphs 

Randy Clarkson, Dan Carruthers and Douglas 
GiJday; NEW ERA Engineering Corporation; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business; sponsor: Yukon Energy 
Alternatives Program 

"Canyon Creek "energy "feasibility "micro
hydro development "science and technology 

The results of this study indicate that the 
Canyon Creek microhydro project is 
technically feasible and financially and 
environmentally attractive. The study details 
the potential economic benefits to the Yukon, 
project components, engineering 
calculations, cost estimates and financial 
analysis. 

VG. Economic Development. BA 621.312t34NEW 

C&n:ro88 8COaomic developmeat stud),. 
Draft report 

1990; 96 pages, with maps, tables 

Grant Copeland and Associates; New Denver; 
prepared for Carcrossrragish Indian Band 

"Carcross "community development 'economic 
development 'regional planning 

The purpose of this study is to identify 
economic development options and to 
recommend an economic development 
strategy for the CarcrosslSouthern Lakes 
community. The strategy recommended in 
this report is based on ideas idenlilied by 
members of the community. 

VG, Economic Development, HO 319.Y8C3 1990 

C&n:ro88JSoatbem Lakes reglOIL Market 
a.aa.IpIa/collBllDler delD8lld 

1989; 74 pages, with tables 

MacPherson Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Tourism 

'Carcross "Carcross/Southern Lakes region 
"market assessment 'regional planning "Tagish 
"tourism 

This study is based upon analysis of 1987 
Visitor Exit SUrvey data, augmented, where 
possible, with interviews with tourism 
operators in the area, and access to 
published and unpublished documents 
relevant to the topic. 

VG. Tourism, uncatalogued 

CUCroasJSoutbem Lakes reglOIL llladEet 
BIUIlysla/coDBIIIDer dellUUld. Appeadbr: 
lllarll:et prom .. and patbwa), tab ... 
1989 

prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Tourism 

'Car cross 'Carcross/Southern Lakes region 
"market assessment "regional planning "Tagish 
"tourism 

This documents contains market probJes and 
accompanying tables for each 1987 Yukon 
Visitor Exit Pathway that has a bearing on 
the CarcrosslSouthem Lakes area. It should 
be considered a stand-alone document or 
utilized in conjunction with the "Carcrossl 
Southem Lakes region market analysisl 
consumer demand" study prepared under 
separate cover. 

VG, Tourism, uncatalogued 

C8n:r0aaA;outbem Lakes tcnutam 
developmeat plalL Draft 

1991; 87 pages plus appendices 

Government of the Yukon, Tourism; 
Whitehorse 

'Carcross 'Carcross/Southern Lakes region 
"regional planning 'Tagish "tourism 

This draft document proposes a strategy for 
tourism development that matches the 
region's tourism products-its attractions, 
services, infrastructure, hospitality and 
promotion-to the needs of the regions' most 
important markets. It is based on an analysis 
of the region's tourism products and markets, 
and reflects the information, ideas, issues and 
priorities generated through consultation with 
regional businesses, groups and residents, 
and government resource and service 
managers. 

VG. Tourism. uncatalogued 

C8n:r0aa/l'aglsb cultural C8atre. 
Conceptual design aDd feaslbDlty' 
888esameat 

1991; 51 pages, with tables, drawings 

Grant Copeland and Associates; prepared for 
Carcrossrragish Indian Band 

'Carcross 'Carcrossrragish First Nation 
"community development "culture 'feasibility 
"Tagish 

This report presents a conceptual design and 
feasibility assessment for the proposed centre 
to be developed in Carcross. The develop
ment of such a centre was identified as a 
high priority socio-economic development 
project in the economic development strategy 
prepared for the community in 1990. The 
report includes opportunity analysis; 
conceptual design; development cost 
estimates; operating cost and revenue 
estimates; project financing scenaIios; and a 
recommended operating plan. 

VG. Tourism. uncatalogued 

Ceatral beaUng plant wood cblp boDar 
feaalbWt}' 

1987; various pagings, with tables, graphs 

Boreal Consulting Services Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Klondike Central Heating Ltd. 

'energy "feasibility 'Whitehorse "wood 
products 

The purpose of this study is to determine the 
financial feasibility of a wood-tired district 
heating system in downtown Whitehorse. 
The study evaluates the construction, capital 
and operational costs, and potential energy 
sales. Benelits and costs for the options are 
considered incrementally. Specifically, the 
study addresses a heating system proposed 
by KIondike Central Heating Ltd., to be 
located on JaNis Street between 3rd and 4th 
Avenue. 

VG. Economic Development, TH 7438.88 1987 

Cbampagne/Alsblblk Development 
Co!pOraUolL FoundaUoDB for growtb 
1987 

Westcoast Community Development; Pon 
Alberni 

"ChampagnelAishihik First Nation "economic 
development 'infrastructure 

This report focuses on setting the framework 
for structuring a ChampagnelAishihik 
Development Corporation capable of 
addressing the challenges of new venture 
development, expanding Champagne! 
Aishihik EntelPrises, and increasing 
participation in managing the renewable 
resource base of the south-western Yukon. It 
assesses opportunities, strengths and 
weaknesses of the First Nation and how to 
address those weaknesses and build on 
strengths into the future. It points out that 
the First Nation is outgrowing its current 
structure of government: 

VG. Economic Development. E 98.C7F68 

CbDdrea'a aemCIItJ faclUUea project. 
DeID8Ild proJecUODB 
1988; 49 pages, tables, graphs 

Laura MacFeeters; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Health and Hwnan 
Resources, Community and Family Services 

'child care 'infrastructure 'needs assessment 
"social services 

This paper focuses on projecting demand for 
group home services into the 19905. The 
methodology examines historic patterns and 
trom these, develops projections based on 
anticipated demographic, social, policy and 
program changes. This paper is the second 
component in the development of a strategy 
for the provision of group home selVices for 
Yukon children in care. 

VG. Health and Social Services, YHH 88·8 Pt.2 
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CbUkoot TraIL IlaDagameDt pIaD 
altemattvea: aoc:ICHeODOmiC statemeDt 

1987; 54 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
tables 
Environment Canada 

"Carcress "Carcress/Southern Lakes region 
"Chilkoot Trail "historic sites "parks "recreation 
"towism 

This study assesses the potential social and 
economic etfects of the three alternative 
management plans for the proposed Chilkoot 
Trail National Historic Park. Socially and 
economically, the trail and nearby 
communities are closely linked to the Yukon 
tourism patterns. The impacts of the three 
alternatiVes are assessed for the CarcrossJ 
Southern Lakes region. 

YG, Tourtsm. 500120 

City of Wbltehone. OffIcial comm1lDitr 
plaD 

1987; 29 pages, with maps 

City of Whitehorse; Whitehorse 

·community development ·land use planning 
·Whitehorse 

This olfidal plan sets out the general 
guidelines for the orderly growth and 
development of the dty. It serves as a 
framework where the munidpality and the 
community may be guided in development 
decisions. It contains information on land use, 
transportation and historical sites. 

YG, Economic Development, 307.WHl 

CoIIIIDIIIIIty 8CODOmic devalopmaat. A 
88IIas of four booIdetll 
1987; each are 14 pages, with photos 

Wismer, Pell and Associates, and Jermifer 
Mauro; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada/Yukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

"community development "economic 
development 

Booklet l-"Finding your own way: an 
introduction to community economic 
development for Yukon communities" 
Explains how and why community economic 
development works, lists some limitations, 
and provides a step-by-step guide to setting 
up a project. 

Booklet 2-"Discovering your community's 
opportunities and resources" Describes how 
to identify opportunities for economic 
development in your community, and how to 
find the resources needed to plan successful 
projects. Also features a guide to various 
resources and lists Yukon organizations that 
can provide further information and 
assistance. 

Booklet 3-"Building a community economic 
development organization" Discusses how to 
develop an action plan for a community 
economic development project and describes 
five common options for organizational 
structure. 

Booklet 4-"Achieving success: community 
economic development initiatives in northern 
communities" Outlines six case studies of 
successful community economic 
development projects in northern 
communities. 

VG. EconOmic Development, E 78.Y8C37 

Commllllity health statllll aa888BIDeat of 
theY'llkoIl 
1991; ISBN 1-55018-295-1; 64 pages, with 
graphs, tables 
Paul Cappon; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Health and Social 
Services 
"community development ·First Nations 
"health services "social services 

This report presents a baseline desCIiption of 
Yukon mortality and morbidity. It indudes 
relevant data on lifestyles and indicates the 
significance of this information for future 
health initiatives by describing areas where 
programs should be directed to modify health 
risks. The report is meant to serve as a 
benchmark against which future assessments 
can measure the success of specific health 
programs. Finally, using the baseline data, it 
provides recommendations regarding 
community health goals and the strategies 
required to attain them. 

VG. Health and SocIal Services. YHH 91-1 

CoIIIIDIIIIIty IDstItDtIoDal health aenices 
avaIDatlOIl. Project report; AddeDdam: 
BaDdIIIg colldltloll reports; Phue 1 
report: Ecollomicldemographic 
atlUzatlOD 8II8IyBIa 

1988; 31 pages, with tables, map 

Stevenson Kellogg Emst & Whinney; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Health and 
Human Resources 

"Dawson City ·Faro "health services 
"infrastructure ·Mayo ·Watson Lake 
·Whitehorse 

These reports examine the health care needs 
of the Yukon population. The Phase 1 report 
provides an estimate of market size and its 
projected growth and a review of the 
economic status of the market areas. As well, 
it outlines the utilization patterns of 
Whitehorse General Hospital, the cottage 
hospitals ac Mayo and Watson Lake as well 
as the nursing stations at Faro and Dawson 
City. The Project report examines the health 
care needs of four communities-Watson 
Lake. Faro, Mayo and Dawson City- to 
develop alternative models for the delivery of 
programs and services designed to address 
needs in acute in-patient care, emergency 
and out-patient care, and long-term care. The 
addendum is based on physical evaluations 
done of the health care facilities in the four 
commWlities mentioned. The purpose of this 
project is to produce innovative alternative 
health care delivery models. 

VG. Health and Soc1al Services. YHH 88- io 

CompetiDg bltereata 011 aartCllltDJal 
IaDd. Phase 1: DeflDlDg the Issues. 
Phue Z: Report. Phue Z. 1I1Ibsec:tI0D 1: 
PoUcv OptlODII. P ..... 3: CoDc:IudIIIg 
report 

1986; 56 pages (phase 1), 80 pages (phase 2), 
35 pages (phase 2, subsection 1), 46 pages 
(phase 3) 

Dave Loeks; Sundog Resource Consulting; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Renewable Resources 
"agriculture "land use planning "resource 
development ·trapping "wildlife management 

This series of reports deals with resource 
allocation and provides information for 
devising comprehensive policies for land use. 
It explores the questions raised by the 
process and policy options and their 
implications. 

VG. Economic Development. H 333.76LOE 
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CompDadoD of sectorallDfonaadoD OD 
agrtculture (revised) 

1990; ISBN 1-55018-333-8; 66 pages, with 
tables 

A. Hodgson; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Renewable 
Resources, Agriculture Branch 

'agriculture 'market assessment "resource 
development 

This repon provides the AgticuJture Branch 
with a consolidated sectoral review of the 
eXisting published and unpublished data 
relevant to the agticuJrural industry in the 
Yukon. Material has been reviewed from the 
hies and library 01 the AgticuJture Branch, the 
Yukon Archives, the library of Renewable 
Resources and reports relating to agticuJture 
from the Economic Development Agreement. 
The main thrust of the report is to provide 
background material and data which would 
assist an agticultural economist in developing 
a detailed marketing strategy. 

VG, Economic Development, H 339.1REN 

CompoDmts foar aDd live. YukOD taJr 
capadty aDd program cost 8.D81y&1a. 
FIDalnport 

1987; 171 pages plus appendices, with tables 

DPA Group Inc. in association with Dr. Allan 
M. Maslove; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Finance 

'financial resources "government finances 
'infrastructure 'taxation 

Component four of this study calls for the 
development of cost comparisons for the 
delivery of comparable levels of selected 
provinciavterritorial public services. The 
purpose of component five is to provide the 
Yukon government with an assessment of the 
Yukon's tax capacity and program costs, 
based on the analysis contained in 
components one to four, and to assess 
passible options that the Yukon government 
could adopt in future financial agreement 
negotiations with the federal government. 

VG, Health and Social Services, YF1 87-1 

Compnbeaslve YukOD mlDerala IIuIustry 
blbUograpb, 

1992 

Aurum Geological Consultants Inc.; 
Whitehorse; sponsor; Canada/Yukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

"bibliographies "mining 

This is a bibliography o.f mining-related 
material in the libraries of the Yukon Archives, 
Economic Development (Government of the 
Yukon), Yukon College, Geology Deparonent 
(North em Affairs Program), Yukon Chamber of 
Mines, University of Alaska, University of 
Alberta, and University of British Columbia. 

available through VG, Economic Development 

CoDlllllll8r demaDd for wildlife vInrIDg 
la the YukOD 

1990; 50 pages, with graphs, tables 

Crane Management Consultants Ltd.; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, ToUrism 

"market assessment "recreation "resource 
development "tourism 'wildlife management 

The 1987 Yukon Visitor Exit Survey indicated 
that wildlife viewing was one of the most 
popular recreational activities amongst 
visitors to the Yukon. However, it also 
indicated that many of these visitors were not 
satisfied with their wildlife viewing 
experiences. The purpose of this study is to 
assess and analyse consumer demand, 
preferences and opinions regarding wildlife 
viewing in the Yukon and to identify the 
general product types that could be 
developed not only to meet this demand but 
also to improve the level of visitor 
satisfaction. 

VG. Renewable Resources, PR402 

CreadDg aD OpeD ...... et for private 
mergy productloD la the YukOD 

1991; 18 pages 

J. Hick1in; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"energy "resource development 

This paper discusses opportunities for private 
power prodUction in the Yukon, identifies 
benefits. risks and regulatory issues which 
need to be addressed, and reviews the 
development of private power in other 
jurisdictions. 

VG, Economic Development. PAM 1991-76 

CUrragb R8II01II'C8B 10Dg I'IUlge 
developmmt plaD overview. Fuo area 

1987; 54 pages, with drawings, maps. tables, 
graphs 

Curragh Resources Inc. 

"Curragh Resources 'environment 'Faro 
'mining "resource development 

This document outlines Curragh Resources' 
plans for the development and operation of 
the first two Vangorda Plateau deposits; 
namely, the Vangorda and Grum. Information 
is provided on the geology of the depOSits, 
the development and mining operations, 
rationale for development, required 
infrastructure and environmental concerns. 

VG, Economic Development. DG 338.23CUR 

DaltoD Post: ncreatlolUll U88I' IIIIIDIIUII'J. 
Draft 

1989 

LaWie Henderson: Tuak Environmental 
Services; Whitehorse 

"Dalton Post 'historic sites "rafting "recreation 
*Tatshenshini River 

This report summarizes the present 
recreational use of the Tatshenshini River 
Basin and specilicaJJy the recreational 
activities that occur, in whole or part, at the 
Dalton Post site within the river basin. The 
various asPI 
impacts ass 
prohied in t1 

internationa IDEAL FOR:· 
recreational AUTOMOBILE, OFFICE, 

D: HOME AND LABORATORY. 

DempsterB 
strategy. Vc 
Volame3-St 

I 
1989; 314 pag

l appendices (v 
charts, photos 

Northern BioJ 
prepared lor d 
Tourism; spoj 
Development . 

"Dempster Hi~· 
"tourism 

as personal interpretation, highway stops 
with signs, displays, and video and audio 
tapes. It also provides a discussion of 
constraints and concerns; and identifies 
priorities, order of magnitude casts and 
passible phasing options. Volume 2 outlines 
strategies to develop and maintain visitor 
interpretive facilities, services and programs 
along the highway. 

VG, Renewable Resources, RE194 
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Dava10plDg a III8ItletIDg strategy for 
YakoD aatloll8l pub BDd aatloDal 
Idstodc sites 
1990; 110 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Peat Marwick Stevenson & KeUogg; Regina; 
prepared for Parks Canada 

"Chilkoot Trail "Dawson City "historic sites 
"Kluane National Park ·market assessment 
"marketing plan ·parks ·SS Klondike ·tourism 

This docwnent presents an assessment of the 
current and potential market situation within 

which a marketing strategic plan can be 
developed. Included is information on Yukon 
travel markets; national parks and historic 
sites; tourism trends; forecasts and 
implications; marketing and promotional 
activities affecting travel to the Yukon; and a 
framework for developing a marketing 
strategy. 

YG, Tourtsm, 500154 

Dnalop ...... , BDd ImplemeDlatloD of 
call1lllllllltJ jastIca PIOlJ8lll8 ID tbe 
YakoD 

1985-86 

C.T. Griffiths and L. Wearer; Bumaby; prepared 
for Sirnon Fraser University; sponsor: Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada 

·community development ·justice 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

DnaIop ...... ' of a fOfttllt I118118gelll8ld 
piu of tbe aoatbeast8JD 1'1IkOD 

1990; 97 pages 

Dendron Resource Surveys Ltd.; Ottawa; 
prepared for Indian and Northern AffairS 
Canada, Northern Affairs Program; Liard River 
Band; Ross River Dena Council; Kaska Dena 
Council 

·forestry ·resource development 

The purpose of this report was to develop an 
approach and framework for preparation of 
an integrated forest management plan and to 
assess the suitability of existing information 
for such a plan. 

YG. Economic Development, SO 146.Y8D46 

'1118 DIvIIdcm IlaaDIaba meHlald. ......., 
181f·IIIIfII ...... cr for tbe Y1dam 
6 pages 

RC. Came; Archer, CathJo & Associates (1981) 
Limited; Whitehorse 

·Division Mountain ·energy ·mining ·resource 
development 

This paper was submitted in response to the 
Yukon Energy Strategy Framework paper. It 
discusses the potential of coal, and in 
particular the Division Mountain coaJfleld, as 
a source of affordable, clean, homegrown 
energy capable of flexible production. 

YG, Economic Development, TN 806.C3.C35 

Dnft bdtIaluvlrolmuadal evaIaaIIOD 
of tbe NcntbwestellDc. amltI
dapaJtmeJdaI mobile radio ayatam 
dlgllallIIIaowave pmjed ........ I aDd 
3, DempaIar Blabwa,.. YlIImDttIWr 
1991; various pagings 

Spencer Environmental Management Services 
Ltd.; prepared for NorthwestelInc. 

·communications ·Dempster Highway 
·environment ·impact assessment 

The complete report and appendices, 
prepared for the Initial Environmental 
Evaluation, includes technical studies on 
terrain, vegetation, wildlife and resource use 
components of the lEE; a visual resources 
impact assessment; an archaeological and 
cultural resource impact assessment; and a 
geotechnical/environmental assessment of 
the project. The report itself contains a 
section on the sOOo-economic impacts and 
proposed mitigation of the project. 

D1AND. Economic Development, uncatalogued 

EcoDomlc develop ...... ' BtraI8gJ' for the 
1'1IkoD IIsbUJ' 

1988; ISBN 1-55018-194-7; various pagings, 
with tables 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness and 
Renewable Resources; sponsor: CanadalYukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

·economic development ·fisheries ·resource 
development 

This report is phase 3 of a three-phase study 
into the economic development of Yukon 
fisheries. It presents strategies and 
recommendations which flow from analysis 
conducted in the first two phases of the 
study. The report is in two parts. The first 

part is an overview of the fishery and 
presents a suggested management regime for 
the total fishery. The second part details the 
sector-by-sector economic development 
strategy. The other two phases are entitled 
"Economic development strategy for the 
Yukon fishery" and "Overview of the Yukon 
fishery." 

YG, Economic Development, SH 224.Y8E365 

EcoDOmlc developmeD' BtraI8gJ' OptlODB 
for the R088 RIver Daaa DevelopmeD' 
ColPOratloD 

1988; 37 pages, with tables 

Westcoast Infonnation and Research Co
operative; Port Alberni; prepared for Ross River 
Dena Development Corporation; sponsor: 
CanadalYukon Economic Development 
Agreement 

·community development ·economic 
development ·Ross River 

This report provides the Ross River Dena with 
an up-to-date progress report on their 
economic development opportunities. It 
suggests some directions to follow with 
respect to economic development and the 
development corporation. 

YG, Economic Development, E 78.Y8D57 

AD 8ClDDOmlC evalaatlOD of Blllmpage 
appraisal metbocla IIII8d ID tile lllteJtor 
of AIaaIra, IhttIab Colambla BDd 1'1IkOD 

1987; 118 pages, with tables, graphs 

Geraldine Vrbka Collins; Fairbanics 

·forestry 

This thesis, from the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, describes the system used in the 
three regions In the Yukon, DlAND and 
Renewable Resources use adminisiered 
prices. According to this report, its ability to 
capture fair market value is restricted. 

available through YG, EconOmic Development 
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11 
EcoDoadce~UoDof&becaaada 

YakOD RIver flahedea 

1987 

canada Fisheries and Oceans; Ottawa 

'fisheries 'resource development 'rivers 
'Yukon River 

Document noe seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government 01 the 
Yukon). 

ECODOadC Impact measarem .. t of tba 
TraIIBport C8Dada airport at Wbltehone 
April 1989; 28 pages plus appendices, with 
drawings, tables 

Transport Canada and University of Alberta 
(Faculty of Business); Edmonton 

'impact assessment 'transportation 
"Whitehorse 

The primary objective 01 this report is to 
quantify the economic activity generated by 
the Whitehorse Airport, and the economic 
impact on the municipalities bordering the 
airport, and on .the Yukon. The report is also 
to quantify the extent 01 direct, indirect and 
induced economic activity and employment 
generated by the Whitehorse Airport; 
heighten business/community awareness of 
the airport and its economic importance to 
the region; and provide support for future 
airport development initiatives. 

available through VG. Economic Development 

ECDDOadC Impacts of &be 1992 An:Uc 
WlDter Games 

1991; 11 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Arctic Winter Games 
Host Society (1992) 

"Arctic Winter Games "impact assessment 
"recreation "sports "Whitehorse 

This analysis addresses the income (gross 
domestic product) and employment impacts 
01 the games. It does not explicidy consider 
the many hours of volunteer labour that are 
required. 

YG, Tourism, uncatalagued 

ECDaoadc poteatlal of tba YDIIoD fIIIbarr 
1988; various pagings, with tables, map 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vanoouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business and 
Renewable Resources; sponsor: Canada/Yukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

"economic development "fisheries "resource 
development 

This report is phase 2 of a three-phase study 
into the economic development of Yukon 
fisheries It provides detailed assessments of 
economic potential for the various fishing 
sectors. The analyses address both potential 
fishery management regimes and potential 
development initiatives. It is presented in 
three parts: management, sector profiles and 
econoinic profiles. The other two phases are 
entided "Economic development strategy for 
the Yukon fishery" and "Overview of the 
Yukon fishery." 

YG, Economic Development. SH 224.Y8E36 

ECDDOadC role 01 airports ID YakOD: 
IIDalnport 

1986; 66 pages, with maps, tables 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Community and Transportation 
Services 

"transporta tion 

This study detennines airport and airstrip 
value trom an economic and social viewpoint 
rather than a technical viewpoint. It makes 
specific recommendations concerning a new 
airstrip classification system; potential airstrip 
abandonments; the need for new airstrip 
development; the requirement for 
improvements to eXisting airstrips; and the 
need for improved airstrip information. 

YG, EconomiC Development, GA 387.736STA 

Ecoaoadc 1It.nIc:tu18 01 tba YakOD 

1985-86 

Frank Duerdan and J. Dehoop; Toronto; 
prepared for Ryerson Polytechnicallnstitute; 
sponsor: Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 

"economic development 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

'ftuI ecoDoadC viability 01 &be WbIte .asa 8Jld YakOD railway. Stud, I'8poIt 
aDd &ecludc:al report 
1986; 42 pages (Study report), various pagings, 
with maps, tables, graphs (Technical report) 

Swan Wooster Engineering Co. Ltd.; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

"business "feasibility "towism "transportation· 
"White Pass and Yukon Corporation Limited 

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the present viability and future prospecrs of 
rail freight and passenger service between 
the Yukon and Skagway, Alaska. To fuJ/jJ this 
purpose, the study developed traffic forecasts 
to 2000; examined the railway operations 
required to accommodate the future traffic; 
estimated the revenues and costs associated 
with the traffic; and, combined the revenues 
and costs to estimate the economic viability 
of the railway. This approach has been 
applied to the scenarios of summer-onlY 
passenger operations and combined summer
only passenger operations with year-round' 
freight haul. 

YG, Economic Development, HE 2809.Y94.S93 

EcoDom,.....DvIroameDt IDtegraUOD: 
towards a IIII8taIDable YlIkOD 

1990; ISBN 1-55018-229-3; 10 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small BusinesS; 
Whitehorse 

'economic development "environment 
"sustainable development 

This paper looks at parts of the Yukon 
Economic Strategy in an attempt to further 
define the meaning of sustainable 
development for the Yukon. Some objectives 
of the strategy are assessed in terms of their 
relevance to sustainable development. 
Suggestions for enhancing the strategy are 
proposed. 

YG, Economic Development, 333.72YUK 

EIle.,., 101' tomol1'OW: a YDIIoD 
dJacaaaiOD paper 

1991; 29 pages, with tables 

Yukon Council on the Economy and the 
Environment; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada! 
Yukon Eoonomic Development Agreement 

"eoonomic development "energy 'environment 

This paper was prepared with the goal of 
Stimulating pubhc awareness and debates of 
key energy issues in the Yukon. It has four 
sections: the Yukon energy system; energy 
and the economy; energy and the 
environment; energy and society. 

YG, Economic Development. PAM 1991-39 
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EDglDeeriIlg-ecoDOmlC lItDdy 01 ua. 
costa 01 ImplemeDtiDg Ule flBbutea 
restomUoDlCOmpeJl88UOD guId ....... 01 
ua. Yl'PA (YukOD Flshertes ProtecdOD 
ADuaodzaUoD) Pbase 1 aDd :a 
Phase 1-1991, 45 pages, with tables, 
drawings, photos; Phase 2-1992, lOO pages, 
with tables, drawings, photos 

N.A. Jacobsen and J. Korn (Phase 1-3), Ken 
Nordin (Phase 2); Whitehorse; prepared for 
Yukon Placer Mining Implementation Review 
Committee 

·environment ·fisheries ·impact assessment 
·mining ·resource development 

Phase 1 includes the rationale used to 
develop a model for estimating the casts to 
the placer miner for construction of stream 
channel and fish habitat restoration features 
according to the "White Book ... The report 
reflects comments received trom the 
Implementation Review Committee and from 
miner interviews. Phase 2 includes an update 
of the cost estimating model from Phase 1, an 
engineeIing assessment of stream channel 
restoration methods, and an examination of 
design [Jood [Jow estimation techniques. 

YG, Economic Development, TN 424.C3Y93 1991 

balaatiDg ua. vIabIUtr 01 a IaDd ba8ed 
8CIODomy. 'I'Iut case 01 TesIID. YUkOD 

1986; 97 pages with maps, tables 

Carole J. Comeau; Toronto 

·economic development ·hunting ·non-wage 
economy *1'eslin ·trapping 

This thesis, submitted to Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute, examines some of the 
debates over the praspects of a viable miXed 
economy in the north. Ways of estimating the 
value of domestic harvests which are 
important culturally and economically are 
considered. Problems involved include 
detennining the actual volume of pIOduction, 
evaluating the income in-kind generated, and 
assessing the intangibles. It concludes that a 
viable miXed economy does exist, is usually 
underestimated and that it makes a 
considerable contribution to the welfare of 
First Nations. 

YG. Economic Development. E78.Y8 C66 

balaaUoD 01 I8B01D'C8 tnmsportaUoD 
aCCH8 pl'OfP'Blll 

1990; 153 pages, with tables 

Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Community and Transportation Services 

·environment ·impact assessment ·resouroe 
development ·roads ·transportation 

This program was designed to stimulate 
environmentaUy and socio-economically 
sensitive resource development in the Yukon. 
This report was designed to evaluate whether 
the mandate, rationale and strategy of the 
program are still appropriate; evaluate to 
what extent the program has met its 
objectives; and identify any alternative ways 
to achieve program objectives. 

YG. Economic Development. 351.864FER 

balaaUOD 01 ua. YUkOD IDdIaD 
aatrepna8Dltal developmaat prolect 

1990; 59 pages 

Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; Vancouver 

·business ·First Nations ·impact assessment 

The pwpase of this study is to conduct an 
evaluation of this project and to make 
recommendations as to how to improve the 
elticiency and effectiveness of this kind of 
entrepreneurial development program. 

DiIna Naye Ventures. 332.0 EVA 

balaaUoD 01 YakOD ecoDomlc 
developmaat olllcar (£DO) plOlfl'lUlL 
OvenIew 01 flDdlDga &Dd 
r8CIOmmeDdaUoDB 

1989; 21 pages 

Westcoast Development Group; Port Albemi; 
prepared for Council for Yukon Indians 

·economic development ·First Nations ·impact 
assessment 

The pwpase of this report is to pIOvide an 
appraisal of the effectiveness of the economic 
development officers for each First Nation 
and to outline recommendations aimed at 
improving program design and delivery. 

YG, Economic Development. 352.942YUK 

11 
EBport aDd IDvestm.Dt strategy lor Ule 
YUkOD. Pbase 1 aDd :a 
Phase 1-1986, 27 pages; Phase 2- 19B7, 
26 pages 

Magee Robertson Inc. and MacKay & Partners; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon. Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business 

·exports ·financial resources ·import 
substitution 

Phase 1 report identifies products having 
export potential and options for attracting 
foreign investment capital. In addition, some 
opportunities to increase import substitution 
as well as some new ventures which can 
increase domestic activity are identified, and 
a strategy is recommended to increase the 
Yukon export and investment activity. Phase 
2 describes the work program for 
implementing the recommended strategies, 
and provides a five-year order of magnitude 
budget of government program expenses 
required for its implementation. 

YG. Economic Development. 354.8276YUK 

Fac:IDg ua. cbaUeDges 01 Ule 19908 

11 pages, with tables 

Yukon Outfitters Association; Whitehorse 

·business ·environment ·hunting ·impact 
assessment ·outfitting ·wildlife management 

This report lists currently registered outfitters, 
describes typical expenses; and deals with 
such topics as the economic impacts of 
outtitting on the Yukon economy, hiIing 
employees, conservation, game management 
and ethics. 

DlAND, EconOmic Development, uncatalogued 

Faro toDrIam plaD 

1989; 33 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
tables 

MacKay & Partners and MacPherson 
Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Town of Faro 

·community development ·Faro ·tourism 

The purpose of this plan is to provide a 
framework for the citizens of Faro to develop 
their fledgling tourism industry. The plan is 
aimed at community organi2ations, all three 
levels of government, and corporations whose 
main business may not involve tourists 
directly. 

City 01 Whitehorse. Plannlng Library. EO 2·13 
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a 
FeaslbWty and impac:ta 01 flu farmlDg 
ID the YukOD 

1988; 193 pages plus appendices. with tables. 
graphs 

Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; prepared for 
Council for Yukon Indians; sponsor: Canada! 
Yukon Economic Development Agreement 

'business 'feasibility 'fur farming 'trapping 

This study consists of a review of the history 
of trapping and fur ranching in the Yukon and 
an evaluation of the feasibility and likely 
impacts of ranching the following species: 
arctic (white) fox, coloured (red) fox. fisher, 
marten, muskrat, mink, lynx, nuitria and 
chinchilla. 

VG. Economic Development. SF 403.5C3F43 

FeulbWty 01 IeecUDg aplOldecl graID &0 
dairy cattle ID the YakOD 

1988; 69 pages, with tables 

Alian W. Heiland; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Champagne/ Aishihik Indian Band 

'agriculture 'feasibility 'livestock 'resowce 
development 

The purpose of this study is to determine the 
economic feasibility of using sprouted grain 
as a feed for dairy catcle in the Yukon. It is 
intended to show the viability of sprouting 
grain in machines and feeding the sprouts to 
dairy catcle, while at the same time 
identifying other animals as potential users. 

VG. EconOmic Development, AG 

FeulbWty 01 hODBeboat reutala OD the 
southem lakes 
1989; 22 pages plus exhibits. with tables 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Mar-Tag Ventures 

'Carcross/Southern Lakes region 'feasibility 
'houseboats 'market assessment 'recreation 
"tourism 

This proposal involves est.3blishing houseboat 
rentals on Marsh Lake, based at Lakeview 
Marina. This study is intended to address 
three areas related to project feasibility: 
market potential; financial requirements and 
implications; and a marketing strategy. 

YG.Tourism,700400 

A feaBIbIIIty atDdy 101' a WIdtehone 
basIDe8a eDterpdse C8DtI'a 

1989 

Whyte Reynolds & Associates; Edmonton; 
prepared for Whitehorse Business Enterprise 
Centre Steering Committee; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"business 'feasibility 'Whitehorse 

This study looked at the concept of a 
business incubator. which encompasses a 
multi-tenant, rentable space; shared business 
administrative support services; business 
counselling; and access to seed and venture 
capit.aJ. The study reviews the local business 
climate and economy, provides an overview 
of the existing enterpIise centre models in 
Canada, makes specific recommendations 
with reference to an enterpIise centre model, 
and provides an action plan for the 
implementation of the preferred model. 

VG. Economic Development. HF 2B 

A feasibility study 101' davalOplDeDt 01 a 
CDlDIDen:lal wbltaflabt1nubotllnlcker 
IIsbuy ID aoathem YakOD. Phase t: 
llUllket IdeDUflcatioD aDd IIshery 
I'8801II'C8 avaDabWty 

1988; 45 pages plus appendices, with tables 

C. McEwen, G. Johnston, and N. De Graft; 
Northern Biomes Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Champagne/Aishihik Indian Band; sponsor: 
CanadalYukon EconOmic Development 
Agreement 

'Champagne/ Aishihik First Nation "exports 
'feasibility "fisheries "resowce development 

This study was conceived in the interests of 
economic development for the Champagne! 
Aishihik Indian Band. If development of fresh 
water fishing was feasible, it would diversify 
the band's economic structure, provide 
employment opportunities for band members 
and provide a product for local consumption 
with possibilities for export. This report is the 
first of three phases to be conducted 
consecutively, dependent on the outcome of 
the previous phase. 

VG. Economic Development. 639.21NOR 

FeaalbUlty atDdy OD establlllluDeDt 01 a. 
CDlDIDan:Ial growen' cooperative and 
aaaoc:Iatad storage fac:lllty ID YakoD 

1988; 82 pages and appendices. with tables, 
drawings 

HLA Consultants and Boreal Consulting 
Services Ltd.; Edmonton; prepared Cor 
Government of the Yukon. Economic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness 

"agriculture 'feasibility 'import substitution 
"infrastructure "resowce development 

This study provides an examination of the 
feasibility of establishing a commercial 
growers' cooperar:ive to market Yukon grown 
fresh vegetables and potatoes, and 
constructing a vegetable and potato storage 
facility to house the operation. 

VG. Economic Development. AG 

A leaalbWty atDdy &0 88lesa the 
pl'OducUOD 01 llIUIIl frultal1lantes ID the 
Mayo-Stewut Valley area. Phase t: 
PI'ogreaa report. Phaaa 2: Report 

1988; 64 pages (phase 1). 40 pages (Phase 2). 
with photos, maps, tables 

H. Mehaftey; Na Cho Nyak Dun; Mayo; 
sponsor: CanadalYukon Subsidiary Agreement 
on Renewable Resowces; Mennonite Central 
Committee; Mayo Indian Band 

'agriculture "berry processing "feasibility 
"market assessment "Mayo 

This study was done to determine the 
feasibility of adapting or utilizing nar:ive small 
fruits on a small commercial basis. The 
primary objectives were to determine·if and 
what local varier:ies of berries can be 
successfully transplanted, and will survive 
and produce in a small commercial setting; to 
determine if known commercial varieties of 
trees and berries will adapt, survive and 
produce in the local climate; and to consider 
in a preliminary way some economic aspects 
of commercial operations. 

VG. Economic Development. 634.7MAY 
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FeaslbWty SCUd, CO detenDlDe the 
amount of gtu.lamIDated matertal CO 
be geDerated from the YukOD 
govemmeDt'. IIv.,.ar capital worlra 
program 

17 pages, with tables 

Stone Croft Hutchinson Architects Ltd.; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Government Services 

"feasibility "impon substitution "manufacturing 
"wood products 

This study defines the normal expected 
usage of glue-laminated material in building 
projects and establishes a percentage of the 
cost of construction that is associated with 
glue-laminated construction. It evaluates all 
components of a building project to 
determine where glue-laminated material 
could be applied in the construction of a 
building. It also analyses some of the 
intricacies of producing a specialty product 
such as glue-laminated lumber and outlines 
the priorities to be established to implement a 
glue-laminated lumber product using Yukon 
softwood lumber. 

VG, Economic Development. L 674.835STO 

FeaslbWty stud,: YukOD tree seedllDg 
DDIB8I'J 
1988; 21 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Reid, Collins and Associates; Vancouver; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

"agriculture "feasibility "forestry "resource 
development "Watson Lake "Whitehorse 

This report considers the possibility of 
establishing a tree nursery to supply stock for 
forestry in the Yukon, and to stimulate 
economic development. The most probable 
sites would be Whitehorse or Watson Lake, 
and the most likely !}'pe of nursery would be 
greenhouse. 

VG, EconomiC Development, 634.9564RE1 

'I1le federal goods &Dd services tu &Dd 
theYukOD 

July 1990; ISBN 1-55018-256-0; 27 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development; Whitehorse 

"business "impact assessment "taxation 

This report begins with an overview of the 
goods and services tax in Canada. It 
concludes with a disCUSSion of the most 
important effects of the GST on Yukon 
businesses. 

VG. Economic Development. HJ 5715.C3Y8 

Federal govemm8Dt YakOD local 
pun:baae BtDdJ 

1986; 94 pages, with tables 

Wayne M. Cardwell; Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute; Toronto; prepared for Economic 
Development Directorate, Yukon Region, 
Northern Affairs Program, Ministry of Indian 
and Nonhern Affairs 

"impon substitution 

This study identifies opportunities to enhance 
local supply-that is, to identify opportunities 
to develop local production or more effective 
federal government purchasing practices. 

VG, Economic Development. 354.7100712YUK 

FIDaI avlaUOD studJ aad problem 
statemeDt, DaWBOD City AIJport 

1986; various pagings, with tables 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Edmonton; prepared [or Government of the 
Yukon, Community and Transponation 
Services 

"community development "Dawson City 
"impact assessment "tourism "transponation 

This study was undenaken in part to reflect 
an important economic development 
objective of Dawson City-to increase 
tourism activity in that cornmunity. As a 
reflection of these local needs, the overall 
objectives of this study were to identify 
existing and potential air service; identify 
impacts of existing aiIport limitations on 
aviation safety and operations; and identify 
impacts of existing aiIport limitations on 
future Dawson economic development. 

DIAND, EconomiC Development, 798 17 01 

FIDaI nport of dIntct ecoDOml.: beoellt 
CO YukOD from a1temative DOrtbem gas 
plpellaes. P ..... 1 

1990 

PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"business "energy "hydrocarbon development 
"impact assessment "pipelines 

The purpose of this report is to provide a 
practical baseline and ongoing tool for 
analysis of economic benefits to the Yukon 
from alternative northern gas pipelines. This 
phase 1 report quantifies the range of gross 
economic benefits potentially available to the 
private sector in the Yukon and deriving 
directly from pipeline system investment. 
Four altemative pipeline scenarios have been 
considered: an Alaska gas pipeline via the 
Alaska Highway; a Dempster lateral trom that 
pipeline to access delta gas; a delta gas 
pipeline via the Dempster and Alaska 
highways; and a delta gas pipeline via the 
Mackenzie Valley. 

YG. Economic Development, H 11 

11 
I'IDaDc:IallDstltDtlODB. Draft dlsc:aaslOD 
paper pnpared for the YukOD ec:oDOmlC 
developmeat strategy faD coDfenDca 

1986 

B.D. Leboe; Peat Marwick and Panners; 
sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

"financial resources "infrastructure "Yukon 2000 

This study suggests new government 
programs to encourage equity invesonents, 
expand debt financing, enhance business 
training and education, and provide business 
advisory services in rural areas. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 117.YBL44 

I'IDaDc:Ial NBOarces. Draft ec:oDOmlC 
eavlroameDt dlaCUSalOD paper 
1987; 86 pages 

Colin Heanwell; Whitehorse; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

"financial resources "infrastructure "Yukon 2000 

The purpose of this paper is to establish a set 
of goals and objectives to guide future 
directions of the Yukon financial resources 
system; to swnmarize the problems identified 
and to outline a possible strategy or 
strategies for improving the financial 
resources base of the Yukon. It will consider 
the desirability of establishing a regional 
financial institution, discuss the merits of 
alternative financial measures to stimulate 
development and consider possible means to 
clarify and improve the delivery of existing 
government financial assistance programs. 

VG, EconOmic Development. He 117.YBF57 

FInt w,. Lake feaslbDlty Btad, &Dd 
developmat coDcapt. WatsoD Lake, 
YukOD 

1990; 27 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
photos, drawings, tables 

Urban Systems Ltd.; prepared [or Town of 
Watson Lake 

'community development "First Wye Lake 
"recreation "tourism "Watson Lake 

The primary objective of this study was to 
determine how the lake and SUlTOunding area 
could be developed as a recreation resource 
and tourism attraction and to determine the 
costs associated with the proposed 
development. The general approach to the 
project was to integrate a water management 
program and a development program to 
maximize the potential value and 
attractiveness of First Wye Lake as a 
community amenity. 

VG, Towism, 900348 
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a 
FIscal capaddes of &Iae YukoD and 
Northwest Territories, t987-88 

1988; 109 pages, with tables 

D.G. Saigaonkar; Department 01 Indian AHairs 
and Northern Development, Constitutional 
Development and Strategic Planning Branch 

'nnancial resources 'government finances 
'taxation 

This report provides estimates of the potential 
revenue or fiscal capacities of the two 
territories. It also examines the equalization 
payment that could have been available to the 
territorial governments if they were included 
under the federal equalization program. 

DlAND. Economic Development. 200 20 02 

Tbe forest IDdustry ID &Iae ecoDom, of 
&IaeYukoD 

1988; ISBN 0-662-16672-8; 87 pages plus 
appendices, with tables, charts 

Colin Heartwell; Forestry Canada; Victoria; 
prepared lor Government 01 the Yukon, 
Renewable Resources and Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada, Forestry Canada 

'exports 'Iorestry 'resource development 

This study looks at the forest industry as part 
of the Yukon's overall economy. Each of the 
industries' sectors is analysed, namely, 
logging, sawn lumber, house logs, fuelwood 
and pine seeds. The analysis includes a 
variety of sociD-economic indicators-the 
forest production facilities, their physical and 
financial capabilities, and the structure of the 
industry. Forest resources, employment, 
income, production and capacity, socio
economic impact, and annual revenues and 
expenditures are assessed. The major 
impediments and economic benefits of 
development of the forest resource are 
discussed and suggestions are made on 
methods for improving the Yukon industry's 
financial position and viability for the future. 

YG, EconomiC Development. SD 146.N6H43 

Fort SeUdIk maaagemeDt plaD.. 
Exec:atlve IIIIIDIIUU'J 
1990; 13 pages plus appendices, with photos, 
charts 

J.S. Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse; 
prepared lor Government 01 the Yukon, Tourism 
and Selkirk First Nation 

'community development "Fort Selkirk "historic 
sites "Selkirk First Nation "tourism 

The objectives of this plan are subdivided into 
culture, heritage resource management, 
education and inteJpretation, economic 
development, local use, tourism, research, and 
organization and administration. This report 
explains the management plan and a plan 
implementation framework. 

YG, Economic Development. E 78.Y8S87 

Free trade and &Iae YukOD 

1986; 34 pages 

Canadian Labour Congress and the Yukon 
Federation 01 Labour; Ottawa; prepared (or 
Yukon Economic Council 

"economic development "employment "free 
trade 

The pUJpose of this brief is to make available 
to the Yukon Economic Council the views of 
the CLC and its afliliated unions on the issue 
of Canada-U.s. free trade. 

YG, Economic Development, HF 1769.Y8F74 

I'UDdlDg special waste maaageDleat ID 
&IaeYukoD 

1990; 20 pages plus appendices, with tables 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Cornmunity and 
Transportation SeIVices, Advisory Committee 
on Waste Management 

"Iinancial resources "infrastructure "waste 
management 

The purpose of this study is to identify 
sources of funds which could be raised 
through management of special wastes, and 
to examine options for collecting and 
administering such funds. It analyses 
administrative costs, levels of authority, 
alternate mechanisms for collection and other 
issues which relate to a funding program. 

VG, Renewable Resowces. EP129 

Gold 108888 at 1D0Ddlke placer mID ... 
Gold rac:overy project (PbaIIe t) 

1989; 42 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Randy Clarkson; NEW ERA Engineering 
Corporation; Whitehorse; prepared lor Klondike 
Placer Miners Association 

"mining "science and technology 

The objectives of this program were to collect 
representative tailings samples; recover the 
contained gold particles; evaluate and 
recommend improved recovery technology; 
and provide assistance in the selection and 
start-up of the recommended technology. 
Included in this report is a section on the 
economic and social contributions of the 
mining industry to the Yukon. 

VG. Economic Development, T 24 

fte gooda-prodlldDg butastrtes ID &Iae 
YukOn, t .. t-t985. A pnUmJaary 
8888881D8Dt 

1986; 23 pages, with tables 

Government 01 the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Northern Affairs Program, EconOmic 
Development Directorate; Whitehorse 

"manulacturing "market assessment "Yukon 
2000 

Industries in the goods-producing group 
include agriculture, forestry, fishing and 
trapping, mining, manufacturing and 
construction. This paper presents a 
discussion of the structure and performance 
of these industries in the Yukon from 1981 to 
1985. It is intended to provide background 
information for the Yukon 2000 economic 
strategy process. 

VG. EconOmic Development. 338.9719YUK 

GovemmeDt 88 an ecoDOmlC fOn:8. Draft 
dlacaaaloD paper pnpared for &he 
YukoD ecoaomlc developmeat strategy 
faD CIODfenDce 

1986; 30 pages 

Doug McArthur; Whitehorse; sponsor: 
Government 01 the Yukon 

"economic development "financial resources 
"impact assessment "Yukon 2000 

This paper is intended to stimulate disCUSSion 
regarding government as a force in a modem 
economy. The approach has been to provide 
general background on the different roles that 
government can play, and an exploration of 
the possible rationales for such government 
involvement. This exploration is relatively 
practical, in that it implicitly draws upon 
observed experience, and attempts to draw 
conclusions from that experience about how 
and why government gets involved. 

VG. EconOmic Development, He 117.Y8M34 
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Greater IDa.aDe ngloaallaDd IIB8 pIaD 

1991; 103 pages, with tables, photos, maps 

Yukon Land Use Planning; Whitehorse 

'Beaver Creek 'Burwash Landing 'Destruction 
Bay 'Haines Junction 'Kluane region 'land use 
planning 'regional planning 

This paper makes recommendations for land 
management policies and practices and 
should be read in conjunction with the 22 
sectoral and background reports which detail 
the known resources of the region. The 
reports describe current economic and social 
conditions in the region, the patterns and 
types of land use, and areas where the 
recommendations should be specifically 
applied. This particular paper describes the 
ways in which land is used in the region, 
outlines the concerns of residents about land 
use in the future, identihes current and 
possible future land use problems, and charts 
a course of action towards sound land and 
resource management. 

YG, Economic Development. 333 .78 nu 1991 

The GST aad 8ma111n1Bbu188 ID the 
YukOD aDd Northwest Tenttortes 

1992; 17 pages, with tables 

Ted Mallen; Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business; Toronto 

'business 'impact assessment 'taxation 

This study looks at the impact that the aST 
has had on business operations in the north. 
It includes figures on the costs of 
implementing mrr and on-going compliance 
costs. The impacts on various sectors are 
outlined and conclusions and 
recommendations are included. 

VG. EconomiC Development. PAM 1992-29 

A galde to the Datura of the domlDaat 
B8l9lca caatnt ID a I'8801II'C8 nglOD. Case 
atudy-WbltebOIB8, YukoD Tantlory 
1986; 97 pages, with tables, charts 

James de Hoop; Toronto 

'business 'diversification 'economic 
development 'import substitution 'Whitehorse 

This paper, submitted in partial fulliIment of 
the requirements for the degree of Bachelor 
of Applied Arts, Ryerson PoJytechnical 
Institute, explores the structure of the 
Whitehorse economy in order to further the 
aim of increased diversity and self-suiticiency 
in the Yukon. It documents the business 
community protile and the degree to which 
economic growth in Whitehorse is limited. It 
explores possible strategies to cope with 
development problems. By re-evaluating 
some of the traditional barriers to northern 
development, the author believes a base can 
be established for a realistic economic 
diversilication policy. 

VG. EconomiC Development. 33O.9719DEH 

IIaIaea JaDcUOD ecoDOmiC developmat 
pIaD 

1987; 46 pages plus appendices 

Economic Development Plan Steering 
Committee, Leverton and Associates, Northern 
Consulting Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Village of Haines Junction 

'community development 'economic 
development 'Haines Junction 

This report is to assist Haines Junction in 
establishing viable short and long-term 
strategies to encourage economic 
development within the municipality. The 
first phase of the report is a review of 
information which provides a current 
economic picture of the community, where it 
would like to be in the near future, and what 
the strengths and weaknesses of the 
municipality are perceived to be. Based upon 
information received from business and 
resident questionnaires, as well as the basic 
data concerning the current community 
status, the committee was able to develop 
overall goals and objectives. 

VG. EconOmic Development. 307 HA! 1987 

IIaIaeII JUDcUOD tcnutsm develop ... D' 
pIaD 

1986; 50 pages plus appendices, with charts, 
graphs, maps 

Haines Junction Tourism Development 
Committee; prepared for Village of Haines 
Junction 

'community development 'Haines Junction 
'market assessment 'tourism 

This plan is a collaborative effort of the 
community, village council, local businesses 
and tourists. It addresses the following: 
imprOving the overall appearance of 
downtown Haines Junction; determining the 
extent and types of interest among 
townspeople for tourism-oriented 
development; determining the attitudes and 
interests of tourists who stop in Haines 
Junction with respect to their use of the town 
resources; identifying an image for the town; 
identifying constraints to tourism facility 
service development; providing approximate 
cost estimates for tourism developments; 
identifying all proposals on a priority basis; 
and providing detailed drawings and 
specifications for proposals of high or 
immediate priority. 

VG. Tourtsm. 900781 

BaD I'I8bertes Lld. .......... 
developmat pIaD. Draft 

1986; various pagings, with tables, graphs 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

'business 'fisheries 'Han Fisheries Ltd. 
'resource development 

This study includes an assessment of critical 
risks affecting Han Fisheries Ltd. and 
provides recommendations to improve 
operations. It includes a detailed cost 
analyses of revenue and expenses from 1985 
operations. Interviews were conducted with 
management and representatives of the 
Pacific Northwest salmon fishery. 

VG. Tourism. 700390 

IlelttalJe I'8801U'C8 Impact as888BIDaDt of 
the proposed CaslDo TraIlroDte km 33-
51.&, Weat-caDtraI YukOD 

1988; 22 pages plus appendix, with map, 
photos 

R. Gonhardt; Whitehorse; prepared for Casino 
Trail Local Resource Group 

'Casino Trail 'historic sites 'impact assessment 
'land use planning 'Little Salmon Carmacks 
First Nation 'mining 'resource development 
'roads 'Selkirk First Nation 'transportation 

This study is part of a review process to 
determine environmental and sOcio-economic 
impacts of road construction along the 
Casino Trail. The principal objectives of the 
research were to identify and evaluate 
heritage resources within the proposed 
section and to provide recommendations 
concerning the mitigation of the negative 
impacts of road construction on these 
resources. A secondary objective was to 

attempt to further document traditional sites 
previously identilied by Selkirk and Little 
SalmonlCarmacks First Nation members. 

VG. Land Claims RD 11 

BootallDqaa North dlBbtct plaD 

1988; various pagings, with maps 

Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services; !MC Consulting Group 
Inc.; Loeks Resource Analysis; Whitehorse 

'Hootalinqua North 'land use planning 
'regional planning 

The main purpose of this plan is to identify 
problems and concerns regarding land use 
and management needs and then 
recommend solutions based on a variety of 
interests, demands and land use pressures 
found in the area. 

available t/uough YG. Economic Development 
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HowdDg 1Dfrastruc:tan. Draft dlsCll88loD 
paper prepared for the YukOD ecoDOmic: 
development strategy fall c:onfenllce 
1986; 26 pages, with tables 

David McCann and Carl Evers; Whitehorse; 
sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

'business 'housing 'infrastructure 'Yukon 2000 

This paper reviews the housing market in the 
territory and projects 15 years ahead for 
housing needs, major concerns and issues. It 
proposes solutions to hOUSing needs such as 
alternative financing techniques and 
associated business development in the 
housing field. 

VG, Economic Development, HC 1I7.Y8M33 

II1muua reaoun:es development strategy 

1987; 33 pages 

Whitehorse; sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

'employment 'Yukon 2000 

This paper deals with the goals and 
objectives involved in developing human 
resources from an economic perspective. It 
gives strategic directions and recommends 
actions. 

VG. Economic Development, HC 117.Y8H9311987 

BydrocarboD development. A YldlOD 
perapectlve. AD BDDOtated blbUograpby 
of B01II'C8B avaDable ID the YukOD 
Arc:IdveB 

Volume 1-1986, ISBN 1-55018-024-X, 536 
pages; Volume 2-1988, ISBN 1-55018-062-2, 
569 pages 

Nancy P. Cameron (Volume 1) and Mary Raines 
(Volume 2); Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Education, Yukon 
Archives; sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas 
Action Program (NOGAP) 

'Beaufort Sea 'bibliographies 'environment 
'hydrocarbon development 'information 
systems 

These bibliographies were compiled to 
provide greater accessibility to the vast 
amount of information available in the Yukon 
Archives related to northern hydrocarbon 
development. The geographic emphasis of 
the bibliography is on the Yukon and the 
Beaufort Sea, but material dealing with the 
Northwest Territories and Alaska is also 
included. There are 911 (Volume 1) and 1,015 
(Volume 2) entries of both published and 
unpublished works held in the Archives, 
including monographs, articles in books, 
government and consultant reports, 
manuscripts and corporate records. 

VG, Eoonomic Development, TP 692.2H9H93 (Volume I); 
VG. Eoonomic Development. EB 333.8232EXT (Volume 2) 

Impact of Westc:outJSkagway routing 
OD Dortbem aappUn 

1988; 36 pages, with tables, charts 

PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for 
Alberta Economic Development and Trade 

'impact assessment 'market assessment ·ports 
'Skagway "transportation 

The purpose of this study is to compare the 
intermodal operating and economic 
characteristics of physical distribution to the 
north for goods soureed from Alberra and 
British Columbia. 

VG, Economic Development, H 12 

'I'1Ie Impac:ta of CeDadaJU.B. Iree trade 
OD the YukOD economy: IlDaI report 

March 1986; 26 pages plus appendices 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

'economic development 'free trade 'impact 
assessment 

This report identities the advantages, 
disadvantages and risks of Canada-U.S. free 
trade to the Yukon economy and residents. 
This report will assist the Yukon government 
in prepaIing a bargaining strategy for the free 
trade negotiations between Canada and the 
United States. It is based on a review of 
available documents on Yukon and Alaska 
economics, interviews and meetings. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 117.Y8147 

Import BIIbatItIIUOD: prospec:ts and 
OpportuDlt1eB for the YukOD Tanttory 
with BpedaI aneaUon glvea to fedual 
g09emmeDt~g 

1987; 121 pages, with tables, maps 

Wayne Cardwell 

'business "import substitution 'manufacturing 

This thesis, submitted to Ryerson 
PolytechnicaJ Institute, reviews the 
Government of Canada purchases for the 
Yukon to idenCify those commodities for 
which significant dollar values were used to 
purchase from outside of the Yukon. Given a 
general lmowledge of the supportive 
capabilities of the Yukon economy, an 
additional assessment was carried out of 
whether the production, or the eaming of 
retail margins, of those significantly imported 
goods is possible. Ten import substitution 
opportunities are identified. 

VG. EconOmic Development, H 10 

'I!Ia lDc:hudoD of people with dlsabWU .. 
ID the YukOD c:ommDDity. A dlsc:aaalOD 
paper for YlikOD 2000 

1988; 20 pages plus appendices 

Yukon Association for Special Needs People; 
Whitehorse; sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

'employment 'people with disabilities 'Yukon 
2000 

This paper examines the status of people 
with disabilities in the economy of the Yukon 
and reviews the implications of the Yukon 
2000 economic strategy with regard to this 
group. The recommendations are meant to 
provide an operational framework through 
which people with disabilities can achieve 
the goals of Yukon 2000. 

VG, EconomiC Development. HC 117.Y81431 1987 

IDdIaD pardc:lpaUOD ID lbe ecoDomy. 
Draft dlsCll88loD paper pnpared for the 
YldlOD economic developmeDt Btrategy 
fall conference 
1986; 33 pages 

K. S. Coates; Victolia; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

'First Nations 'Yukon 2000 

This paper continues and expands the debate 
about the question of First Nation 
participation in the Yukon economy. It places 
the concems facing Yukon Fust Nation 
people into the broader context of territorial 
development. 

VG. Eoonomic Development. HC 117.Y8C63 

IDdDBbtaI mlDerala and mlDor metala 
and their poteDtIaI for developmeDt ID 
theYukOD 

1988 

A. Woodsend; prepared for Klondike Placer 
Miners Association; sponsor; National 
Research Council of Canada, Industlial 
Research Assistance Program 

'exports "market assessment 'mining "resowce 
development 

This report reviews industrial minerals and 
minor minerals. Information is included on 
mineral types, uses, deposit characteristics, 
mining methods, produceIS, market 
specification, prices, Canadian deposits and 
Yukon occurrences. Comments are also made 
on the likelihood of the discovery of Yukon 
deposits and the potential for their 
development. 

VG. Economic Development, QE 36S.w66 
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1Df0naatioD 18801II'C88. Draft ec:oDOmlC 
eaviJoameDt dlsCIIIIsloD papu 

1987; 14 pages 
Graham Orpwood and Scott Ti!fin; Orpwood 
Associates; sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

"information systems "science and technology 
"Yukon 2000 

This paper looks at information resources and 
how they can be integrated into the Yukon 
development strategy being prepared. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 117.Y818311987 

1Df0naatioD review 01 the gama 
fanDlDg IIlduBtry III the YakOD 

1992; 42 pages 
Girard Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"game farming "market assessment 

The objectives 01 this paper are to identify the 
kinds 01 information required to undertake a 
general review of the economic feasibility of 
game farming in the Yukon, and to conduct a 
preliminary market overview of Yukon game 
farming products based on available 
information. 

YG, Economic Development. SF 4OO.5.G71992 

IDfrastnIctan. Draft ec:oDomlc 
eaviJoameDt dlsCll8sloD papu 

1987; 59 pages 

sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

"communications "energy "housing 
"infrastructure "recreation "transportation 
"Yukon 2000 

This paper identifies objectives, suggests 
directions and recommends actions to guide 
future development in the following areas of 
the Yukon economy: transportation, energy, 
communication, municipal infrastructure, 
housing, leisure and recreation. 

YG. Economic Development, uncataJogued 

AD IDItIaI eDviJoameDtal evaluatlOD 01 
the proposed WeOgreea MIDe. YakOD 
1990 

M. Prystupa; Calgary 

"environment "mining "resowce development 
"Wellgreen project 

Thesis for Master of Science degree, 
University of Calgary, Committee on 
Resources and the Environment, Calgary. 
Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Govemment of the 
Yukon). 

lDter-tanItorlal blabwa,. hlWD8tnu:tlaD 

Btady. YakOD Tanttol'J' 
1986; 14 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Public Works Canada; prepared for Department 
of Indian Affairs and Nonhern Development 

"roads "transportation 

The purpose of this study is to apply an 
evaluation method to the highways in the 
Yukon. The requirements of the study were 
as follows: review of onginal highway 
inventory (done in 1977·78) in combination 
with the latest as·builts; field veIllication of 
deficiencies; identification of sUIface, cross· 
section and drainage deficiencies; 
identification of summer and winter 
maintenance demand; establishment of 
technical pnority; and Class C estimates for 
proposed reconstruction elements. 

VG. Community and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 

IDtrodadDg the con optiOD. A deslga 
for a YakoD IDdIaD d89810pmaat BJBt8m 
1989; 25 pages, with drawings, graphs 

Westcoast Development Group; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Council for Yukon Indians and 
Yukon Indian Development Corporation 

"business "economic development "First 
Nations 

This pamphlet outlines a new approach to 
Indian economic development-<me that is 
comprehensive and community·based, and 
wherever warranted, managed and developed 
by Indian·controlled organizations. It explains 
the research upon which this approach is 
based, and the work which has been done on 
the plan so far. 

Ya. EconOmic Development, E 78.YSI58 

Jomt CaaadalYbkOD stud,. OD 

appreatlceabip 
1987; various pagings plus appendices, with 
tables 

Manecon Partnership; Edmonton; prepared for 
Government of Canada, Government of the 
Yukon 

"employment "impact assessment "training 

This report reviews the costs incurred by the 
various parties in apprenticeship and makes 
recommendations for cost sharing and 
financial support; determines the current 
participation of various designated groups 
and provides measures to encourage greater 
participation of various designated groups in 
the apprenticeship system; determines the 
ellectiveness of the Yukon apprenticeship 
system in meeting Yukon labour market 
needs; and assesses the impacts of instituting 
compulsory apprenticeship in the Yukon. 

YG, Women's Directorate, CI19 

Keeplllg Faro OD the map. AD ec:oDOmlC 
dlvendflcatlOD atud, 
1988; 19 pages plus appendices 

David Naime & Associates Ltd.; Faro; sponsor: 
Faro Economic Action Group 

"community development "diversification 
"economic development "Faro 

The pwpose of this study is to identify ways 
of making Faro a more attractive, stable 
community by diversifying the local economy 
and improving services to the people. The 
project was designed to identify local goals, 
concems and existing conditions, to explore 
options for economic diversification, and to 
suggest some strategies for action. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 120.F3 1988 

KlDg Port Impact .... 88ID8Dt. Pbase 1: 
Scoplllg. I'IDaI report 

1988; 39 pages 

Roben Grant Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

"Beaufon Sea "hydrocarbon development 
"impact assessment "infrastructure "King Pon 
"ports 

The objectives of this study are to conduct a 
scoping study for the future assessment of 
impacts related to proposed port 
developments at King Pon and to provide 
advice regarding co-ordination mechanisms 
for the improvement of various government 
departments. Specifically, the study identifies 
the components and the information source 
required to conduct a cosr!benefit analysis. 

DIAND, Economic Development. 68564 01 

KlODdlke CIty RV park feaalblUty atad,. 
Draft 
1987; various pagings, with maps, tables, photos 

IMC Consulting Group Inc.; prepared for Chief 
Issac Incorporated 

"Dawson City "Dawson First Nation "feasibility 
"land use planning "market assessment "tourism 

This study explains the physical and economic 
feasibility of developing an RV park. The 
objectives are to determine the effects of such 
a park on existing competition; describe the 
land ownership and land claim issues affecting 
the site; determine the site design and 
associated utility needs; determine site access 
techniques; provide utility and site develop· 
ment cost estimates; estimate operational and 
maintenance costs; estimate cost recovery 
potential; determine employment needs during 
construction and then for management of the 
park; and determine and initiate all necessary 
federal, territorial and regional approvals and! 
or authorities for the project. 

Diina Naye Ventures. 910.0 no 
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H10Ddlke VaDey dlstltet land 1188 pIaD: 
ImplemeDtaUoD IItI'Btegy 

1988; ISBN 1-55018-210-2 ; 46 pages, with 
tables, maps 

Government of the Yukon, COllUTlunity and 
Transportation Services; Whitehorse 

"Dawson City "K1ondike Valley "land use 
planning 

The purpose of this plan is to establish a 
framework for the use and disposition of 
public or Crown lands in the Klondike Valley 
to meet the short and long-term social, 
economic and environmental needs of the 
region. 

YG, Economic Development 333.78KLO 

H1uaae NatioD81 Park Reaenre. fte 
questlOD of aC1C888 

1988; 134 pages, with tables 

Municipality of Haines Junction; Haines 
Junction 

"environment "impact assessment "K!uane 
National Park "parks "regional planning 
"resource development "tourism 

This report outlines the position of the village 
council with respect to future development 
considerations for the Kluane Park region. 
The objective is to examine the entire 
question of access into the park. It highbghts 
some of the benehts of increased access into 
Kluane [or Haines Junction, as well as [or 
Whitehorse and for Canada as a nation. It 
outlines how, through proper management 
techniques, the park can provide greater 
access opportunities without having an overly 
adverse effect on the surrounding natural 
environment. 

YG, Economic Development, 333.78KLU 1988 

BlaaDe NaUoD81 Park Reaenre: 
managemeDt plaD BIIIIUII8IY 

1990; 13 pages 

Environment Canada 

"K!uane National Park "parks "tourism 

The intent of the revised plan is to increase 
access opportunities for visitors to see 
Kluane's interior tirsthand in ways that ensure 
that the park's wildemess integrity is 
preserved. The plan includes information on 
marketing, zoning, visitor activities, services 
and facilities, resource conservation, cultural 
resource management, regional integration, 
environmental assessment and review 
process, and a socio-economic statement. 

YG, Towism, 500335 

HlDaDe NaUoD8I Park R8118198: paIII 
managemeJlt pIaD ravIaw. Draft pIaD 
PJ'OpoaaIa 
1989; 19 pages plus appendices 

Environment Canada 

"K!uane National Park "parks "tourism 

This draft proposal contains the highbghts o[ 

a revised management plan for Kluane. This 
paper is intended to be used as the basis of a 
newsletter and a subsequent round of public 
meetings. 

YG, Tourtsm, 500350 

HIDaDe ngIu tcnutsm d8V8lop1ll8Dt 
plaD IramewodL DlsauadoD paper 
1989; various pagings, with tables 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Tourism 

"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing "Destruction 
Bay "Haines Junction "K!uane region "regional 
planning "tourism 

This report describes a draft tourism 
framework based on analyses of markets, 
products, and current institutions. It is not 
intended to identify specihc projects but 
rather to address the key principles which are 
crucial to successful tourism development in 
the region. 

YG, EconomiC Development, 333.78KLU 

HIDaDe reglOD to1IIIsm developmeDt 
plaD. Put 1: Report. Put 2: Tec:ludcal 
report 

1989; various pagings, with tables, maps 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Tourism 

"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing "Destruction 
Bay "Haines Junction "K!uane region "land use 
planning "market assessment "parks "regional 
planning "tourism 

The tirst document (part 1) presents the 
recommended tourism development plan lor 
the Kluane region. It identibes development 
opportunities and programs that wil1lead to 
growth in the tourism sector and meet the 
Yukon Economic Strategy's objectives for 
creating local economic development 
opportunities. It includes market analysis, 
analysis of the tourism product, institutional 
context, stakeholder objectives and concerns, 
a framework lor the tourism development 
plan, and impact assessment. 

The second document (part 2) provides 
background analysis information on the 
region's markets, products and the 
institutional context. 

YG, Economic Development, 333.78KLU 1989 

lDIUUle regIoD81 ecoDOmlC profile 

1990; 85 pages, with tables, photos, maps 

HLA Consultants and Macpherson Research 
and Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing -Destruction 
Bay "economic development "Haines Junction 
"K!uane region "land use planning "regional 
planning -resource development 

The purposes 01 this document are to provide 
an overview of the main economic issues in 
the Kluane region at present; to present an 
overview of the available economic data 
relevant to the preparation of the Kluane 
regional plan; and to identify data gaps and 
further economic research required for 
completion 01 the Kluane land use plan. 

YG, Economic Development, HO 319.Y8G75 

lDIUUle TrtbaI CouDcII CIOIDIDDDlty 
ecoDOmiC developmeat plaD 

1986; 21 pages plus appendices, with graphs 

Peter Boothroyd 

"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing "community 
development "economic development "K!uane 
First Nation 

This is a report of a day-long community 
economic development planning workshop 
held at Burwash Landing on December 16, 
1986. Separately appended to the report is 
documentation of a preliminary economic 
planning meeting held in Beaver Creek on 
December la, and the observationsl 
recommendations of the author. 

YG, Economic Development, PAM 1986-8 

ICI1ume TrtbaI COIIIIcII CIOIDIDUDIty 
ecoDolDic developmeat plaD. Laying the 
foaadatloD for social, pbystcal. 
aplrUual/c:aItaraI, emotioD81 and 
ecoDOmiC weD-bemg 

1991; 92 pages, with tables 

David Hedmann and Associates; Whitehorse 

"Burwash Landing "community development 
"economic development "K!uane First Nation 

This community economic development plan 
was commissioned to help people in Burwash 
Landing plan for the future and to provide a 
management strategy. It outlines important 
opportunities for and constraints to 
community economic development, describes 
ways to take advantage 01 the opportunities 
and to overcome the constraints, and 
contains the goals for the well-being 01 the 
community as defined by the people who live 
there. 

YG, Towism, 400287 
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Kopper KlDg development Btally. 
Market _ .. meDt. Draft 

1988; 18 pages, with maps 

!MC Consulting Group Inc. 

'community development 'Kopper King 'land 
use planning 'market assessment 'Whitehorse 

The focus of this report is on the planning 
and design of commercial property in the 
Kopper King area. The creation of a 
conceptual plan or layout for the specific 
property rests on a number of factors, one 
being the market for the property. This 
assessment deals with two key questions: Is 
there a need or demand for additional land 
for commercial development along the Alaska 
Highway within the City of Whitehorse? If so, 
what potential uses or demand exists for the 

property across from the Kopper King on the 

highway? 
City 01 Whitehorse, Planning Library. EO 1-12 

KwaaIID D1ID IDdtaD BaDd. Ecoaomlc 
development plaD 

1989; 25 pages, with tables, graphs 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Kwanlin Dun Indian Band 

'economic development 'Kwanlin Dun First 
Nation 

This is the first study of Kwanlin Dun's 
economic development activities. Its purpose 
is to prepare a strategy which will guide 
Kwanlin Dun's economic development 
activities. The study includes a review of the 
present situation, the results of consultations, 
a proposed economic development program, 

and an action plan. 
YG. Economic Development. HC 120.1(7 1989 

Laad aad re80111'C8 C:ODC8IDII per&alalag 
to ec:oDOmlC developmeDt. Grea&er 
Kbume IBDd UBe plBD 

1990; 32 pages, with maps 

Read and Associates; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Champagnel Aishihik Indian Band 

'Charnpagne/Aishihik First Nation 'economic 
development 'Kluane region 'land use plaruling 
'market assessment 

This paper provides a summary of economic 
activities underway or proposed in the 
Champagne-Aishihik First Nation's major 
traditional settlement area. It presents an 
overview of other proposed land and resource 

uses within the KJuane planning region. It 
discusses how the Final Agreement of the 
Yukon land claim can be expected to affect 
the band's economic pursuits. Finally, it 
presents considerations that should be 
reflected during the writing of the land use 
plan. 

YG, Economic Development, HO 319.YBG751 

LayIDg Iba fODDdaUoD for oar "tan. 
Report of the aoao AcUOD CoIDIIIIttee 
January 1988; various pagings, with drawings 

2020 Action Corrunittee; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Whitehorse Economic Initiatives Corrunittee 

'economic development 'Whitehorse 

This economic development plan provides 8 

sense of direction and a strategic framework 
for future Whitehorse planning. Its purpose is 
to suggest a new and clear benchmark 
principle from which decision-makers can 
judge and view all future economic planning 
leading to the eventual release of Whitehorse 
from present levels of dependence on others. 

YG, Economic Development. 307WHl 

LIanIIDdIaD 8aDd. ComprebelUdve 
c:ollLlllDldty development plaD. VolmDe 
3: am C·3t Impact "8888IDent 

1989; 26 pages, with tables 

David Naime & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse 

'community development 'housing 'impact 
assessment 'Liard Indian Band 

The information obtained by this study can 
be used by the band in obtaining funds from 
programs designated to meet Bill C-31 needs, 
and to assist the band in developing effective 
policies and programs to deal with 
anticipated impacts. Specihc areas addressed 
in this report include band membership, 
housing, land and infrastructure, band 
government. economic development, 
education and community services. An 
assessment of the magnitude of Bill C-31 
impacts is presented; implications for band 
policies and programs are discussed and 
estimates of funding required to address 
these impacts are provided. In addition, 8 list 
of actions the band can take to address the 

A look at fIItDI8 traDdB aDd the YukOD 
8CDDOmy 

September 1989; 26 pages, with map 

Government of the Yukon, EconOmic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 

Whitehorse; prepared for Govemment of the 
Yukon, Cabinet Committee on Economic 
Plaruling 

'economic development 

This paper provides a discussion of future 

economic trends as they pertain to the Yukon 
economy. Focus is on the longer term, and 
on the Yukon's market economy. 

YG. EconOmic Development. HB 372O.Y9 1989 

Low capital tecImologlea for 8CDDOmlC 
development ID YukOD. A lIIII'Vey of 
Uterature OD appropriate tec:lmologlea, 
with relereace to oppol1UDltlea ID 
YukOD 

1987; 35 pages, with table, drawing 

Dave Loeks; Sundog Resource Consulting; 

Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

'agriculture 'bibliographies 'construction 
industry 'economic development 'energy 
'forestry 'science and technology 

This is a review of low-capital, intermediate 
technologies, with comments on their 

potential application in the Yukon. Examples 
of such technologies falling in the area of 
forestry and agricuJturalland development. 
building technologies, and energy systems 
are provided. 

YG. Economic Development. HC 117.Y8L64 

impacts is provided. Major baDsportaUOD poUcr 18111U18 of 
DiinII Nave Ventures. 307.1 COM YukOD 

LIanI RIver wblte water raftlDg 
poteDUaI 

1986; 9 pages plus appendices, with photos, 
maps 

Tatshenshini Expediting; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

'feasibility 'Liard River 'rafting 'recreation 
'rivers ·tourism 'Watson Lake 

This report evaluates the feasibility of 
operating guided white water trips on some 
or all of the ward River between the ward 
Canyon located at Watson Lake and Hen's 
Gate at the terminus of the Grand Canyon of 
the ward. 

YG, Economic Development. GV 780.lA3 

1986; 49 pages, with tables 

Z.J. Haritos; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

'infrastructure 'transportation 'White Pass and 
Yukon Corporation Limited 

This paper discusses the major transportation 
policy issues and provides the basis for the 
formulation of a transportation planning 
framework for the Yukon. It provides an 
understanding of the factors that influence 
the pattern and growth of the transportation 
system and in turn, its impact on the socio
economic environment. It addresses the 

major elements of the transportation policy 
(socio-economic environment, Yukon 
government objectives and priorities, other 
jurisdictions) and their impact on transporta
tion objectives, priorities and major issues. 

YG. Commw!.lty and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 
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MaDagement plan for wood bison ID &be 
Yukon 
February 1989; 30 pages with map. tables 

Government of the Yukon. Renewable 
Resowces and Canadian Wildlife Service; 
Whitehorse 

"wildlife management 

This report lays out objectives for managing 
wood bison. one of which includes 
enhancing the regional economic base 
through the introduction of a species with 
considerable economic potential. Included 
are project costs between 1983 and 1989. 

VG. EconOmic Development. QL 737.U5JH64 1989 

Managing conDIc:tB ID &be Yukon'l 
wUdemeas Industrtes: big game 
out6tt1Dg, wDdemesl out6ttlDg and 
flablDg camp operation 
1986; various pagings 

Andrew R. Thompson and Harriet Rueggeberg; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon. Renewable Resources and Tourism 

"adventure travel 'fisheries 'hunting "land use 
planning 'outlitting 'resource development 
'tourism 'wildliIe management 

This report contains the results of workshops 
held in November 1986. sponsored by 
Renewable Resources and Tourism. The 
purpose of these workshops was to promote 
discussion among commercial and 
recreational development groups on the 
demands being made on the Yukon's 
wildemess resources. There are two 
background papers contained in this report. 
One deals with big game outfitters. the other 
with wilderness outfitters and fish camp 
operators. 

VG. Renewable Resources. PR355 

Market feaslbWty atady. Proposed 1&0 
room hotel development. Wblteborae, 
Yukon Temtory 
1990; various pagings. with tables 

Pannell Ken Forster; Vancouver; prepared for 
Champagne/ Aishihik Indian Band 

"accommodations "Champagne/ Aishihik First 
Nation "convention centres 'feasibility "market 
assessment 'Taga Ku Corporation 'Whitehorse 

This study was undertaken to evaluate the 
potential market demand for a proposed 
qualiry hotel and convention centre to be 
developed on a site located at the north edge 
of the downtown core of Whitehorse. It was 
done to assist the developer in evaluating the 
market feasibiliry of the proposed project. It 
includes a pro forma statement of revenue 
and expenses for building. 

VG. Economic Development. NA 7800.C5 1990 

""e auull:et potential and praductlon 
costa of a Yukon native grus and 
legume seed IDdustry 

1987; 45 pages. with tables 

M. Vaartnou & Associates and Decora 
Landscaping Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon. Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

'agriculture 'business 'market assessment 
'resource development 

This report concludes that the Yukon market 
can sustain a native seed industry which 
produces 16.000 kg of seed annually. using 
about 100 hectares. The market could rapidly 
double if the agricultural sector expands 
rapidly or mine reclamation is encouraged. 
Recommendations are also made regarding 
the prudent course of action which should be 
followed in development of the fledgling seed 
industry. 

VG. Economic Development. H 633.2DEC 

Market potential for ArctIc cbarr 
1986; 67 pages plus appendices. with tables 

Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; prepaJed for 
Northern Biomes Ltd. 

"exports 'fisheries "market assessment 
"marketing plan 'Northern Biomes Ltd. 
'resource development 

The pUlpose of this study is to determine the 
market potential for Arctic charr cultured in 
the southern Yukon. and to recommend the 
marketing strategy most appropriate to 
access potential markets. The specific areas 
of study include determining the size and 
location of Arctic charr markets, and 
identifying preferred product characteristics 
and expected prices in each of the markets 
identified. 

VG. Economic Development. SH 167.A74N8 1986 

Marketing conaldendoDB for KhIaae 
National Park 
1987; 70 pages with tables 

Stevenson Kellogg Emst & Whinney; 
Winnipeg; prepared for Environment Canada 

"K!uane National Park "marketing plan "parks 
·resource development 

This report provides insights for consideration 
in the development and marketing aspects of 
the management plan review. It includes 
infonnation on the existing levels of use of 
the park, some of the potential markets that 
could make use of the park. and the specific 
Slims River Glacier Access project. In 
addition, there is discussion of other 
development ideas as well as the current 
marketing of the park. Finally, included are 
some recommendations on development and 
marketing aspects of the park. 

VG, Economic Development. FC 4014.K5592 1987 

Marketing plan and ImpUcadODB for the 
AIaaka Hlghwa, Vl8lton Aaaoc:ladoD. 
Volume I: ""e plan. Volume 2: '1be 
backgnnmd to the plan 

1988; 88 pages plus appendices (2 volumes), 
with tables 

L. Swaine; Stevenson Kellogg Ernst & 
Whinney; prepaJed for Alaska Highway Visitors 
Association 

'Alaska Highway Visitors Association 
"marketing plan "roads 'tourism 

The study contains a marketing plan and 
strategy, economic and hnancial implications 
of the plan, and general in[onnation on 
markets in the area. 

VG. Tourism. 900527 (v2) 

Markets for Yukon forest prodncts 
1988; ISBN 0-662-16674-4, ISSN 0840-9781: 72 
pages, with tables, graphs, maps 

Colin Heartwell; FOlestry Canada; Victoria; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Renewable Resources and Economic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness; 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada; Forestry 
Canada 

'exports "forestry 'market assessment 
'resource development 

This study summarizes the available 
information on the timber resources of the 
Yukon, reviews the historical and present 
markets for each of the Yukon's forest 
products, and provides an overview of the 
local and expon markets, along with a 
discussion of the impact that external factors 
such as exchange rates and tariffs can have 
upon marketing prospects. The report 
provides options for possibly implementing, in 
the near future. a marketing strategy. 

VG. Economic Development SD 146.N6H432 

Mayo hotel feaalbWty stDdy 

1988; 17 pages plus appendices. with tables 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepaJed for 
Terry Hutton 

'accommodations 'business "feasibility 'Mayo 
"tourism 

In an early 1988 study, it was concluded that 
a new hotel was required in Mayo and that a 
specific feasibiliry study would be required for 
such a venture. This current study examines 
the feasibiliry of a proposal to construct a 
faciliry similar to a previous hotel in Mayo, 
the Chateau Mayo, which would include 
rooms, a lounge and a restaurant. 

YG. Tourism. 700600 
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IlaDtaI bealtb aenlcea ID the YailOD. A 
plan for compreb8lUdve aenlcea 

1988; 21 pages 

Juhree Z. Clave; prepared for Government of 
the Yukon, Health and Human Resources 

"health services "infrastructure "needs 
assessment 'people with disabilities "social 
services 

This review of the mental health selVice 
system was initiated as a result of proposed 
mental health legislation to mandate certain 
mental health selVices. This reflects a 
renewed commitment by govemment to the 
provision of mental health selVices and a 
growing recognition that a continuum of care 
for persons suffering from mental disorder is 
desirable both for the human benefit and for 
cost-effectiveness of selVice. 

VG. Health and Social Services, 88-008 

Mlao-bydro develop.eDts for blgbway 
malDteD8Dce camps 

1986; various pagings, with maps, tables 

UMA Engineering Ltd.; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Government 
Services 

"Blanchard "energy "feasibility "Fraser "micro
hydro development "Ogilvie "roads "science 
and technology *Tuchitua 

This study assesses the micro-hydro 
development possibilities at four selected 
highway maintenance camp locations. The 
objectives were: to identify potential micro
hydro development sites near each camp and 
prepare project concepts and layouts; to cany 
out an economic analysis for each potential 
development in order to detennine the cost of 
electrical energy generation from micro-hydro 
sources; and to make a comparison With the 
cost of diesel-electrJc generation. The four 
camps selected were Fraser, Blanchard, 
Tuchirua and Ogilvie. 

VG. Economic Development. T 22 

lilt. .lIDDden develop.aDt. IDItIaI 
aDvII'oDlDeDtaI evalaadOD. VobuDe 3. 
Soc:ICHtCODOmlC evalaadOD of the lit. 
IlDaden devel0p.aDt OD the WataoD 
Lake area aDd YailOD 

1990 

Hornal Consultants Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared 
for Mt. Hundere Joint Venture 

"Curragh Resources "environment "impact 
assessment "Lower Post "mining "Mt. Hundere 
"resource development "Upper Liard "Watson 
Lake 

The purpose of this srudy is to identify the 
social and economic impacts of the proposed 
Mt. Hundere mine on the communities of 
Watson Lake, Upper Liard and on the Yukon 
in general. It also looks at the effect the 
project will have on the community o[ Lower 
Post, located in B.C. 25 km south of Watson 
Lake. It includes recommendations [or 
mitigation where negative impacts have been 
iden tified. 

VG, Economic Development, DG 339.23HUN 

11ft. N8IUI8D gold project. TaDlDga dam 
pm'mlna'Y deslga report 

37 pages plus appendices, with drawings, 
tables 

Klohn Leonof( Yukon; prepared for Archer, 
Cathro & Associates (1981) Limited 

"mining "Mt. Nansen "resource development 

This repon presents a site appraisal and 
preliminary design for two potential tailings 
pond sites at Mt. Nansen. The purpose o[ this 
preliminary repon is to provide sufficient 
infonnation for a feasibility-level cost estimate. 

D1AND. Economic Development, no 92 01 

IIIDDdesaa DenloPJll8llt CoIporatloa. 
cm traIDIDg project 

1990; various pagings, with tables 

Yukon Indian Development Corporation, Taiga 
Resource Consultants; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Ta'an Kwach'an Council 

"economic development "infrastructure 
"Mundessa Development Corporation *Ta'an 
Kwach'an Council "training 

These training workshops were designed to 
detennine what kind of relationship should 
exist between the Council and the Mundessa 
Development Corporation; re-position the 
corporation by modifying the by-laws, 
developing a mandate, developing a board of 
directors structure, developing a corporate 
strategic plan and developing the venrure 
identification/selection/development process; 
move the corporation into business 
development through implementation of the 
strategic plan; and begin developing the 
capacity of the board of directors to plan and 
manage the activities of the corporation. 

Dana Naye Ventures. 307.0 MUN 

IIDDIdpallDfrastrDCIDre IIDkage 
stractDre. DlsCll88loD paper prepared for 
the YukOD ecoDOmiC developmeat 
strategy faD coDfereDce 

1986; 18 pages 

Scon Widmeyer; Resources Expediting and 
Management; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon. Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business 

"community development "inlrastructure 
"Yukon 2000 

This paper looks at municipal infrastructure in 
the Yukon. The author divides infrastructures 
into hard, soft and social and develops a 
framework which gives a great deal of 
fleXibility for developing different areas of the 
Yukon in the manner in which we ourselves 
feel is most suitable 

VG, EconomiC Development, HC 117.Y9WS4 

_ feasibility atady. WatsoD Lake 

1989; 107 pages 

Lord Cultural Resources Planning and 
Management Inc.; Toronto; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Tourism 

"culture "feasibility "Watson Lake 

This repon presents options for prOviding a 
museum facility in Watson Lake. It 
recommends doing renovations to one of two 
sites already in existence in Watson Lake to 
meet current needs and proposes a review be 
done in 1994 to detennine furure construction 
possibilities. The repon details federal and 
territorial government grant programs for 
which the museum project may be eligible. 

VG, Tourism, 700965 

Native ecoDOmlc: developmeDt 
corporadoaa: poUtlc:al aDd ecoDOmlc: 
cluuage ID CaDada'a DOrtb. CARe poucy 
paper 4 

1986; ISBN 0-919996-27-2; 85 pages 

Michael S. Whinington; Canadian Arctic 
Resources Comminee; Ottawa 

"Canadian Arctic Resources Committee 
"economic development "First Nations "land 
use planning 

This paper aims to look analytically at a fairly 
recent instirutional innovation in Canadian 
political economy, the native economic 
development corporation. It outlines the 
political and economic context Within which 
these organizations operate and elaborates a 
general framework for assessing economic 
development strategies. It describes the 
corporations themselves and assesses them 
within the framework. 

VG, Economic Development, E 79.C2W44 1996 
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Nathre education In Yukon 
1987; 80 pages, with tables 

HLA Consultants; prepared for Yukon Joint 
Commission on Native Education and Training 

"education "First Nations 

This research report examines the state of 
Indian education in the Yukon, focusing on 
equality of opportunity, elticiency in education, 
equity for Indians in the system, and 
education as an investment. DeL3iled social, 
economic, and educational profiles of Indians 
in the Yukon are provided. 

DIAND. Economic Development, 33029 02 

Nataral resOurc:eB. Draft economic 
enviromnent dlsCllllaton paper 
1987; 74 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Robert and Christine Prescott-AlIen and Robert 
W. Hornal; PADATA and Hornal Consulting 
Ltd.; prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business 

"economic development "resource development 
"Yukon 2000 

The tasks of this paper include: developing a 
series of objectives for the management of 
natural resources; developing a series of 
guiding principles for the allocation and 
management of the Yukon's natural resources; 
identifying the major implications of these 
principles for natural resource users and the 
economy in general; recommending methods 
for resolving competing demands for 
resources; and recommending speci1ic actions 
by the public and private sectors to implement 
the proposed principles and methods. 

YG, Economic Development, HC 117.Y8N38 

Natan of wIIdemesBladventan toartam 
In the Yukon 
1985-86 

T. Spence and I. Klein; Downsview; prepared for 
York University; sponsor: Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada 

"adventure travel "recreation "tourism 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government of the 

Yukon). 

NCPC Yalron tranafer agreement. Review 
of financial and economic aspectII 

1987; 21 pages 

InterGroup Consultants Ltd.; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"energy "financial resources "infrastructure 

This report reviews the financial and economic 
aspects of the Agreement-in-Principle for the 
transfer to the Yukon of those assets of the 
Northern Canada Power Commission located 
in the Yukon. 

YG, EconomiC Development. 351.8722INT 

Needa 8888B8ID1IDt stDdy for a women'B 
alaelter 
1989; 31 pages plus appendices, with graphs, 
tables 

Elizabeth B. Lane and Laura MacFeeters; 
prepared for Help and Hope for Families 
Society 

"needs assessment "social services "Watson 
Lake "wife battering "women 

This report examines the possibility of 
establishing a shelter for battered women and 
their children in the Watson Lake area. The 
study involved consultations in the area, 
interviews with representatives from shelters 
in small communities in western and 
northern Canada, and analysis of estimated 
population trends and the incidence of wife 
assault in the area. The problems associated 
with the available population figures are 
discussed. 

VG. Health and Social Services, 89-011 

A new economic development poUc:r for 
the nortb? 'ftle Impact of the C8Dada
u.s. free trade agreement 

1988; ISBN 0-88627-090-1; 45 pages 

Ottawa; prepared for Canadian Centre for 
Policy Alternatives 

"economic development "free trade "impact 
assessment 

This study looks at the passible effects the 
/ree trade agreement may have on the Yukon 
and Northwest Tenitories. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 117.N5A23 

NOOAP CIUD1IIatlve blbUograpby 

1992: ISBN 0-662-19446-2 

NOGAP Secretariat, Constitutional 
Development and SUategi.c Planning Branch, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada; Ottawa 

"bibliographies "hydrocarbon development 

This cumulative bibliography contains 
citations and abstracts for published and 
unpublished reports and other products 
completed under the Northem Oil and Gas 
Action Program. These items have been 
funded wholly or partly by NOGAP. The 
bibliography is multidiscipJinary and contains 
a section on economic conditions. 

YG, Economic Development. liD 9574.C4N66 

Non-C'ODBDmptive wildlife aae on the 
Yukoa aartb slope 
1988: 27 pages 

D. Talarico and D. Mossop: Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Renewable Resources 

"business "recreation "tourism "wildlife 
management 

This document is made up of two parts. Part 
1 is entitled "The effects of wildlife viewing: 
tourism and birds in Herschel Island 
TenitoIial Park" and part 2 is entitled "Bird 
watching entetprise: pilot trip on Yukon 
North Slope ... Both deal with the increasing 
opportunities for wildlife viewing in the area 
and the potential for development by the 
people living there. 

YG, EconOmic Development. SK 471.Y9.T3 1988 

Nortbem economic developmeat 
pl'Ogl'Blllllllng. DIBCllSBlon paper 

1989; 29 pages 

prepared for Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development 

"economic development "financial resources 

This draft, unsigned report provides a context 
in which regional economic development 
programming has been plOvided to the north, 
an overview of its most recent form-the 
Canada/Yukon Economic Development 
Agreement, and a review of recent principles 
on which the federal government has based 
its regional economic development 
programming policies. Three options are 
presented for the federal govemment to 
consider as it assesses whether it should 
plOvide economic development programming 
to the north in the future. 

DIAND. Economic Development, 260 10 12 

Nortbem employment and training In 
the oD and gu Industry 
1986; ISBN 0-920783-23-6; 105 pages, with 
charts, tables 

DPA Group Inc. and InterGroup Consulting 
Economists Ltd.; Calgary 

"employment "hydrocarbon development 
"training 

This study was commissioned to determine 
the key factors which enhance or inhibit the 
abilities of oil and gas companies in northem 
Canada to train and employ northern 
residents. It makes recommendations on 
strategies that will enhance the nature and 
extent of northern participation in northem oil 
and gas activities. The study pays dose 
attention to regional diUerences in labour 
force characteristics and employment 
opportunities. 

YG, Economic Development, EB 331.12ENV 
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'l'be DOItbenl ...... 8181 poUcr 

1986; ISBN 0-662-54772-1; 31 pages (english), 
33 pages (french), with maps, tables, graphs 

Mining Management and Infrastructure 
Directorate, Natural Resources and Economic 
Development Branch, Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada; Ottawa 

·economic development "infrastructure "mining 
·resource development 

This policy outlines the framework for 
encouraging mineral exploration and 
development, thereby contributing to the 
expansion of the territorial and Canadian 
economies. The objectives of the policy are to 
improve the climate for investing in, and the 
competitive position of. the mineral sector in 
the territories by: providing the industry With 
an atmosphere of certainty as to the federal 
govemment's intentions; increasing industry 
competitiveness by providing improved 
geoscienoiic services and by minimizing 
federal govemment-imposed costs; and 
encouraging a dialogue among the mining 
industry. the public and both levels of 
govemment. 

YG. Economic Development. TN 26.N4C36 

Nortbam mID8I8Il8II01II'CI8 decIsIOD 
maldDg poUcr: a C888 study of the ran ....... 
1986 

B. Lourte; Downsview 

"Faro "mining "resource development 

Thesis (M.A.) from York University, Faculty of 
Environmental Studies, Downsview, Ontario. 
Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Govemment of the 
Yukon). 

OffIcial colDIDUDlty plaD. VDlage of 
CUmacka, YukOD 

1988 

UMA Engineering Ltd.; Whitehorse 

"Carrnacks "community development ·land use 
planning 

This report idenoiies the purpose of the plan, 
states how it should be administered, and 
describes the community's planning goal, 
development objectives and development 
policies. The plan is supported by additional 
documentation describing background 
information and the process used to 
formulate the plan. A chapter is devoted to 
socio-economic characteristics of the village. 

YG. Economic Development. PAM 1989-10 

OD &lid g88 baDellta ID8D8g8lll8Dt: 
options for co .... duatioD ID tile 
1Ulg0tlatloD of a Dortbam accoJd 

1989; 83 pages 

Lindsay Staples, Doug McArthur and Ewan 
Cotterill; Whitehorse; prepared for Government 
of the Yukon, Economic Development: Mines 
and Small Business 

"education "hydrocarbon development 
"infrastructure 

This paper idenoiies and analyses options 
available to the Yukon govemment for 
managing economic benefits such as 
employment opportunities, business 
opportunities and training arising from oil and 
gas activities in the Yukon and Beaufort Sea. 
This report is meant to assist the government 
in determining what factors and conditions it 
should consider in establishing mechanisms 
for benefits management through accord 
discussions. 

YG. Economic Development. TN 872.C3.Y9.S61989 

Old Crow t:raII8pOrtatiOD ltDdy 

1987; 76 pages, with tables, maps 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Govemment of the 
Yukon, Community and Transportation 
Services 

"Old Crow "transportation 

The purpose of [/)is study is to examine the 
relative feasibility of all potential modes of 
transportation for passenger and freight traffic 
to and from Old Crow. It provides a full 
description of the existing transportation 
system, a forecast of future demand, an 
examination of transportation system 
altematiVes (including several water modes of 
transportation, one being river barging) and 
conclusions concerning the suitability of each 
altemative. 

YG. Community and Transportation Services. 
Transportation Planning and Programming 

OpaDlDg tIIelaDd. A atady of lbe 
impac:tll of tile Ce.slDo TraD OD lbe 
Nortbam TDtc:boDe of PeUy CIo8sIng 
&lid Canllaclal, YukOD Tenttory 
1988; 125 pages. with maps, tables 

Tony D. Pearse and Martin Weinstein; 
Whitehorse 

"Carmacks ·Casino Trail "historic Sites "impact 
assessment "Little Salmon Carmacks First 
Nation "Northern Tutchone ·Pelly Crossing 
"resource development "roads 

This study was undertaken to determine the 
sOCio-economic effects of the construction of 
a mineral resources access road through the 
traditional territories of two groups of 
NOMem Tutchone Indians in central 
Yukon-the Carmacks/Little Salmon and 
Selkirk bands. Included in the report is 
historical information about the area and the 
traditional society and system of resource 
management of the NOMem Tutchone. An 
impact statement-a synthesis of the effects 
of historical forces acting on the two bands 
today, an assessment of additional 
consequences posed by construction of the 
Casino Trail and recommendations to 
mitigate the predicted impacts, close off the 
report. 

YG. Economic Development. E 78.Y8P43 

OppoltDDlti .. fol' rotational 
employmaDt ID YukOD 

1987; 85 pages, with tables 

DPA Group Inc. with B. Perlman; Calgary; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business; sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas 
Action Program (NOGAP) 

"community development "employment 
"resource development 

The report examines the potential for Yukon 
communities and Yukon-based resource 
projects to use rotational employment. also 
referred to as fly-inllly-out employment. 
Emphasis in the study was given to 
documenting lessons to be learned from 
rotational employment programs elsewhere in 
nOMem Canada; the capacity of Yukon 
communities to participate in rotational 
employment programs; and the potential 
sOCio-economic impacts. Actions that could 
be taken to promote the concept and to 
minimize any of its negative aspects are 
discussed. 

YG. Economic Development. HO 5730. Y8055 
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Overvtew of the YUkoD flab...,. 

1988; various pagings, with tables 

The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business and 
Renewable Resources; sponsor: Canada/Yukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

'economic development 'fisheries "resource 
development 

This report is phase 1 of a three-phase study 
into the economic development of Yukon 
fisheries. It briefly examines the history and 
current status of the fishery and outlines 
several management issues. The other two 
phases are entitled "Economic development 
strategy for the Yukon fishery" and 
"Economic potential of the Yukon fishery." 

VG. Economic Development, SH 224.Y8E366 

PalDt MouataiD tram attracUoD. IIaIDea 
JuacUOII, Alaska IOgbway 

1989; various pagings, with tables, maps 

MacLaren Plansearch; prepared for 
Champagnel Aishihik Indian Band 

"Champagne/Aishihik First Nation "Ieasibility 
'Haines Junction 'science and technology 
'tourism 'tramways 

The purpose of this report is to ascertain the 
feasibility of a tram attraction on Paint 
Mountain, 10 kilometIes away from Haines 
Junction. The report concludes that such an 
attraction is a feasible project which has 
tremendous touIism potential. 

VG, Towism. 700630 

PartldpadoD ID Ibe 8CODomy of youth. 
seDlon aDd IuuuUcappedldlaabled. 
Draft dlsCllllldoD paper pnparad for Ibe 
Yuli:OD 8CODOmiC developmeat 8U8tegy 
fall coDferaDC8 
1986; various pagings 

L. Frances Anderson; NJM Services; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

'people with disabilities 'seniors 'youth 

'Yukon 2000 
Three short papers discuss population 
projections for each interest group, speciJic 
needs they will have in the future, and 
specific recommendations for dealing With 

these needs. 
VG. Economic Development. He 117.V8A63 

PlaaD1Dg the framework for 
Wbltebona'B 8ClDDOm1c dnalOPDleDt 
pIaa: report OD a plaaD1Dg sem1Dar 
1986; 31 pages 

Peter Boothroyd; prepared lor Whitehorse 
Economic Initiatives Committee 

'community development 'Whitehorse 

This report documents the deliberations of a 
meeting hosted by the Whitehorse Economic 
Initiatives Committee held in March 1986 to 
help the committee plan the framework for a 
Whitehorse economic development planning 
process. It presents the consultant's 
interpretations; conclusions from the seminar 
and recommendations for the planning 
framework. 

City of Whitehorse. Planning Library, EO 1·16 

Port of Skagway. Pra-feaaOdJlCy stady: 
IIDalnport 

1987; various pagings, with maps, tables 

Reid Crowther and Partners Ltd., Novacorp 
Consulting Inc., Leeper, Cambridge and 
Carnpbelllnc.; prepared lor Government of the 
Yukon, City of Skagway 

'feasibility 'ports 'Skagway 'transportation 
'White Pass and Yukon Corporation Limited 

This study examined the physical and 
operational assets and constraints in the Port 
of Skagway vis-a-vis short and long-tenn port 
throughput and utilization opportunities. It 
concluded that the existing and available 
facilities and land in the Port of Skagway are 
sufticient, at present, to meet existing port 
demand. It also put forward various 
development scenarios and options, all of 
which involved to some degree the lands . 
leased by the White Pass and Yukon 
Corporation. 

VG. Economic Development. 30'7 SKA 1987 

Port of Slragway-altemadvea for 
develOPDlaDt 

1988; various pagings, with maps, graphs, 
tables 

Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services; Whitehorse 

"ports "Skagway "transportation 

This paper discusses two alternatives for the 
development of the port at Skagway- direct 
Yukon government investment in port 
facilities or indirect involvement in port 
development. Under direct government 
investment there are two options to 
consider-the maximum utilization of 
existing port facilities, or the building of a 
competing port facility. 

VG, Economic Development, 307 SKA 

PosIUOD paper for Iba govemmeDta of 
Iba YukOD aDd NWT OD a proposed 
disability eanllDga protecUOD pIaa. 
Draft for dlsaualoD parpoaea 

1988; various pagings, with tables 

Joint Working Group of the Yukon and NWT . 
Workers' Compensation Boards 

'employment 'feasibility 'financial resources 
'safety 

This is a study of the feasibility of developing 
a comprehensive disability protection plan 
between the Yukon and NWT in cooperation 
With the federal government. It includes 
information on design considerations, a 
conclusion and a set of recommendations. 
VG, Workers' Compensation. Health and Safety Board. 

W1catalogued 

PoIeDtIaI for botel faclllUeB ID the 
village of Mayo 

1990; 41 pages, with tables, maps 

B. Wills; Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg; 
Vancouver; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Yukon Development Corporation 

'accommodations 'business 'Mayo 'tourism 

This study was commissioned to investigate 
the potential for a full-seNice hotel facility in 
Mayo. The results of the study indicate that a 
new small hotel would not be financially 
viable. However, suggestions are made on 
other options for improving accommodation 
seNices. The study addresses the type of 
facilities reqwied if demand increases in the 
future and how such a facility could be 
consuucted and operated. The result of this 
study is a plan to create an environment 
where a small accommodation facility could 
be successful. 

VG. Towism. 700397 

'ftla poteDdaI for DOD-CODInIIDpdve 
wildlife IIUUUlgeDleDt ID Ibe YakoD 

1987; unnumbered pages 

Laurie Henderson; Tuak Environmental 
Services; Whitehorse; prepared lor Economic 
Development Agreement Management 
Committee, Renewable Resources Sub
agreement; sponsor: Canada/Yukon EconOmic 
Development Agreement 

'parks 'recreation 'resource development 
'tourism 'wildlife management 

This report addresses the value of. and 
potential for, developing the non-consumptive 
wildlife sector. It presents the myth of the 
non-consumptive wildlife sector, the 
development of the non-consumptive 
program, management implications and 
finishes with conclusions and 
recommendations. 

YG, Economic Development, J 639.9 
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Pre-feaslbWty atud,: pl'OC8aaIDg wild 
bentealD YukOD 

1989; 60 pages plus appendices, with tables 

HLA Consultants; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Wild Berries (Yukon) Co. Ltd. 

"agriculture "berry processing "business 
"feasibility "market assessment 

This research study assesses the feasibility of 
establishing a full-scale wild berry processing 
plant in the Yukon. It indudes a review of the 
market potential, an estimate of the potential 
supply of wild berries, an jdentihcation of 
processing, packaging and marketing 
requirements, a financial analysis and a 
business plan. 

YG, Economic Development, 634.7HLA 

PreIlmlDary feaalbWty stud, of a gb» 
laminated manufac:turlDg p .... t ID the 
YukOD Tenttory (2 parts) 

1986; 37 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Denecki Corporation; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business 

"feasibility "manufacturing "wood products 

The purpooe of this study is to provide 
information and recommendations regarding 
the potential viability of a glue-lamination 
manufactunng plant in the Yukon. It indudes 
information on potential markets, production, 
competition, pricing, promotion and 
financing. 

YG, Economic Development. L 674.835DEN 

1989; 109 pages, with maps, tables, charts 

Watts, Grtffis and McOuat Ltd.; Toronto; 
prepared for All-North Resources Limited 

"All-North Resources Limited "feasibility 
"mining "resource development "Wellgreen 
project 

This study on the economics of the WeJ1green 
project was done to determine the project 
economics at various metal prices in order 
that future exploration and development 
programs can be established. It contains a 
review of all relevant studies to date, an 
open-pit design and mining sequence and a 
description 01 all infrastructure and surface 
facilities required for the project. Capjtal and 
operating costs have also been estimated, 
and cash flow calculations have been 
prepared. 

VG. Renewable Resowces, Mltl 

.... I'm'n.ry stud, of demand BIde 
ID8D8gem.Dt program alterDatlvea for 
the Wblteho~Alahlblk·r8l'O BJBt8ID 
1989; various pagings, with tables 

Energy, Mines and Resources (Conservation 
and Renewable Energy Office), Yukon 
Electrical Company Limited 

"energy "feasibility 

This report presents the results of the 
SUNeys. along with the economic analyses 
associated with four demand side 
management (DSM) alternatives. To evaluate 
the feasibility of implementing DSM 
measures, a costIbenefit computation was 
employed. 

VG. Economic Development TIC 1841.Y9 1989 vi 

Tb. prldDg of raflDed petrollllllD 
producta ID the YukOD 

1988; 17 pages, with tables, map 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse 

"business "fuel products "transportation 

The purpooe of this report is to summarize 
the results of preliminary research on fuel 
product pricing in the Yukon (conducted by 
the Yukon Fuel Products Inquiry), and the 
issues raised by this research. It also briefly 
summarizes possible solutions to the fuel 
product pricing problem which the inquiry 
may wish to consider. 

VG. Economic Development. HO 9574.C23Y82 

Prolect overview of 0mDI1leao1In:ea 
1Dc. 'a SInIImm Craek prolect 

1987; various pagings, with tables, maps, 
drawings 

Omni Resources Inc., Norecol Environmental 
Consultants Ltd.; Vancouver 

"environment "mining "Omni Resources Inc. 
"resource development "Skukum Creek project 

The purpooe of this report is to provide an 
overview of the proposed gold-silver mine 
induding the project description and 
schedule, geology and reserves, mine 
planning and .operation, environmental 
aspects and economic benefits of the project. 

DlAND. EconOmic Development. 030 93 02 

A proposal for a Dew co-op store 
fac:lUty. Old Crow, YukOD 

1989; 18 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Old Crow Co-operative Association; Old Crow 

"business "Old Crow 

This study was done as a result of current 
concerns of the Old Crow Co-operative 
Association with regards to the retail outlet in 
Old Crow. Space requirements, energy 
efficiency of the building, and conformity to 
health and safety regulations have prompted 
a decision to pursue a means of obtaining a 
new building. This report contains 
background information on the co-op, the 
project, its commercial viability, hnancing and 
risks. Included are hnanciaJ statements, 
design drawings and individuals' resumes. 

YG, EconOmiC Development. HF 5439.G7504 1989 

Proposal to teat market a DlgbtaeelDg 
service ID KIwuut NaUoDBI Park. A 
proposal for a goverDIDeDtlprlvate 
sector partnenblp 

1988; 10 pages, with map, photos 

EnVironment Canada 

"business "feasibility "I<luane National Park 
"market assessment "parks "tourism 
"transportation 

This proposal is a preliminary business plan 
for a flightseeing enterprise that could be 
launched through a joint-venture between a 
consortium of government agencies and an 
airline operator. It is presented lirstIy as an 
example of the type of analysis required to 
estimate the financial commitment in 
partnership ventures, and secondly to 
demonstrate how such a partnership would 
further Canadian Parks Service objectives in 
the management of Kluane National park. 
The propooal forecasts revenues and 
expenses for a five-year period and suggests 
the order of magnitude of the investment. 

YG, Towism, 700800 (marked confidential) 

Proposed CaslDo TraD route locaUOD 
and terrain anaIpIa stud, 
1986; 9 pages, with maps 

Government of the Yukon. Community and 
Transportation Services; Whitehorse 

"Casino Trail "land use planning "resource 
development "roads "transportation 

This report on the proposed location and 
construction of the Casino Trail road near 
Carmacks indicates where road construction 
is feasible and where it is not, what standard 
of road should be used and what a verY 
preliminary cost. estimate looks like. 

YG, EconOmic Development. D 333.7tCAS 
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11 
Proposed rec:readOD plaD fol' '1'8IfD.. 
SDafa lakes, soatbem YUkOD 

1987; 80 pages, with maps 

J. Staniforth and C. McEwen; Northern Biomes 
Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for Government of 
the Yukon, Renewable Resources 

'Carcross/Southern Lakes region 'land use 
planning "recreation 'Snafu Lake "Tarfu Lake 

This paper is presented in two parts. Part 1 
presents a review of biophysical information, 
land use disposition and user group survey of 
the area. Three conceptual plans are 
developed to serve as possible models for 
recreation infrastructure in the area. Part 2 
contains the linal recreation concept plan 
arrived at after a series of public community 

meetings. 
YG, Land Claims RD 33 

PllbUc inquiry Into petl'Oleam fDeI 
pricing In the YUkOD Tantto.., 
1988; ISBN 1-55018-143-2; 156 pages, with 
tables, graphs, map 

Heino Li.l.les; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon 

'business "fuel products "transportation 

The main focus of this inquiry's mandate has 
been to· investigate factors contributing to the 
setting of retail prices for motor and home
heating fuel products in the Yukon, The study 
is presented in two parts: a survey and 
assessment of present petroleum products 
markets, transportation and pricing; and 
conclusions and recommendations regarding 
market, transportation and pricing. 

YG, Economic Development, HD 9574.C23 L5 1989 

RedDclng rtsk In the wol'kplace. All 
oc:mpadoll81 aDd safety strategy fol' the 
YUkOD 

1990; 38 pages, with photos, graphs, charts 

Paul Petrie; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Yukon Workers' Compensation Board 
and Yukon Occupational Health and Safety 
Branch 

"employment "safety 

This project was initiated to reverse the trend 
of increasing accidents and accident costs in 
the Yukon and to reduce the human and 
economic losses associated with workplace 

injuries. This report contains 36 
recommendations. 

YG, Workers' Compensation, Health and Safety Board, 
G-90-131 

Repolt of tha CUIDo TraD Local 
Reaoan:a GI'ODP OD the CasIDo TraD 
PJ'OIact 
1990; 30 pages, with map 

Casino Trail Local Resource Group; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

"Casino Trail "mining "resource development 
"roads "transportation 

This report outlines the problems identified 
with the development of the Casino Trail and 
makes recommendations for improvements to 

the current planning and regulatory regime, 
YG, EconomiC Development. D333.7tCAS 

Rapolt OD aDergy. Bac:kgroDDd 
dlaCllllalOD papel' prepared fOl' the 
YukOD ecoDOmiC devalopmeat strategy 
fall CODf8l'8Dce 

1986; 33 pages, with tables 

Marvin Shatter & Associates Ltd,; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

"energy "fuel products "import substitution 
"Yukon 2000 

This paper looks at how the negative aspects 
of energy-the need to import relined 
petroleum products-can be minimized or 
reversed, 

YG, Economic Development, HC 117.YBR47 

Repolt OD Import 1IDbatItDtI0Dl 
lDUketlDg womsbop 

1987; 36 pages, with tables 

Resource Intertrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

"import substitution 

This report summarizes the presentations and 
recommendations made Bt a workshop held 
on January 31 and February I, 1987 in 
Whitehorse. The workshop was attended by 
federal and territorial government 
representatives and by a number of small 
business owners from the manufacturing, 
forestry and agricultural sector. 

YG, Economic Development, HC 117.YBR453 

Report OD IDdiaD ecoDOmy 

Government of the Yukon, Yukon Council on 
the Economy and the Environment 

"First Nations 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

Repolt OD Native partlclpadoD ID 
mIDIIIg: Pbaae t, P ..... Z: It caD be done 

Phase 1-1990, 174 pages; Phase 2-1991, 139 
pages, with maps, tables, graphs 

Intergovernmental Working Group on the 
Mineral Industry. Sub-Committee on Native 
Participation in Mining; Ottawa 

"First Nations "mining "resource development 

This subcommittee was formed to document 
the best situations of First Nation involvement 
in the mining industry as it currently exists, 
identify concrete steps that can be taken to 

substantially boost First Nation participation 
in mining, and examine how to speed up the 
progress toward the goal of increased First 
Nation participation. The phase 1 report 
includes documented "best cases, " 
demographic information, a bibliography and 
an outline of government policies and 
programs. The phase 2 report includes an 
extensive sUNey undertaken of mining 
companies and First Nation communities, 
and a number of pracOcal items for the use of 
the mining industry in their efforts to increase 
the level of First Nation participation. 

YG, Economic Development, E 79.C2N3B 1991 

Repolt OD OpdODB fol' a YUkOD IDdIaD 
IIDIV8Y compaay 
1990; various pagings, with maps, photos 

Yukon Indian Development Corporation; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Council for Yukon 
Indians 

"business "economic development "First 
Nations "land claims "science and technology 
"surveying 

Surveying of Yukon Indian land represents 
one of the most signmcant direct economic 
benefits of the Indian land claim. This study 
explores the options regarding the creation of 
B Yukon Indian survey company owned 
equally by all Yukon First Nations. 

Diina Naye Ventwes, 526.0 REP 

Report OD the geology aDd mlDenl 
IDveDtory of tbe Mt. N8D88D aDd Tawa 
properties, YukOD TanItory, with aD 
888888D1eDt of the ecoDOmiC poteDtIaI 
fol' OpeD pit mlDlDg of mddlzed 
mlDenUzadOD In the Brown-MeDade 
.oDe 

1989; 34 pages, with maps, drawings, tables 

W.D. Eaton and A.R. Archer; Archer, Cathro & 
Associates (1981) Limited; Vancouver; 
prepared for B.Y.G. Natural Resources Inc. and 
Chevron Minerals Ltd. 

"mining "Mt. Nansen "resource development 
"1'awa 

This report summarizes the geology, mineral 
inventory and economic potential of precious 
metal veins at these two properties, located 
60 km due west of Carmacks. 

DlAND, Economic Development, no 92 02 
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Report OD the trades aad tecbaology 
employer aeeds BlUV8y ID the YukoD 

March 1987; 73 pages, with tables 

Jackie Parsons; Government o( the Yukon, 
Education; Whitehorse 

"business "education "employment "needs 
assessment "science and technology "training 

This sUNey was conducted to gather data for 
use in helping to plan the future direction of 
the trades and technology division at Yukon 
College. 

avai1able through VG. Economic Development 

Report OD the Wa&IIGD Lake aawmm 
vlabWty Btady 

1986; various pagings, with tables, charts 

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells Associates; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 

Yukon 

"business "exports "feasibility "forestry 
"Watson Lake "wood products 

This investigation indicated that there is, 
under current market conditions, a 
reasonable prospect of commercial viability 
for a logging and sawmill operation in 
Watson Lake provided certain "ctiteria for 
success" are met. 

YG, Economic Development, 338.45 

Report OD a &oartam UBOClatloD of 
YUkOD FInt Natlou 

May 1992; 12 pages 

Yukon Indian Development Corporation; 
Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic 

Development Agreement 

"economic development "First Nations "tourism 

This report tells what happened dwing a 
two-day conference held to fonn a First 
Nations' tourism association in the Yukon. 

YG, Economic Development, uncatalogued 

Reaean:b aad devaloplDeaL Dlsc:uldOD 
paper pnpand for the YUkOD ecoaolll1c 
devalopmeat Btrategy faD coafereDC8 

1986; various pagings 

Government of the Yukon, Executive Council 
Office 

"science and technology "Yukon 2000 

This paper discusses research and 
development in the Yukon, as it currently is 
and future directions it could take. It indudes 
information about a Yukon science policy. 
Attached is a paper by Michael P. Robinson 
entitled, "An alternative R and D proposal 
based on indigenous skills and appropriate 
technology. " 

YG, Economic DeVelopment, HC 1I7.Y8R48 

RealdeaClalIDObllltr of W1d18bone 
l'8IddeatB 

1985-86 

Frank Duerden and J. Connaughton; Toronto; 
prepared (or Ryerson Polytechnical Institute; 
sponsor: Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 

"Whitehorse 

Docwnent not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

II8BcnIft8 1II8D8g8DI8Dt ID the 1'1dEoD. 
DIaft ......... OD paper pnpand for the 
YUkOD ecoaomic devalopmaat Btrategy 
faD coDfenaC8 

1986; 34 pages 

Andrew R. Thompson, Harriet Rueggeberg and 

Fraser Gifford; Vancouver; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

"infrastructure "land use planning "resource 
development "Yukon 2000 

The pwpose of this paper is to address the 
future of resource management in the Yukon. 
It introduces the reader to the nature and 
control of natural resources in the Yukon; 
looks at some of the factors that will continue 
to influence resource management; identifies 
two major challenges-the need to set 
priorities and resolve conflicts among 
different resource users; and discusses these 
challenges. 

YG, Economic Development, HC 1I7.Y8T56 

Re8OUl'C8 team report. WIlhebo .... 
YUkOD 

1986; 38 pages 

Main Street, The Heritage Canada Foundation; 
prepared for Target Downtown 

"cornmunity development "tourism "Whitehorse 

This report is the result of a three-day 
meeting held with Whitehorse community 
representatives in May 1986. Its pwpose was 
to detennine the development priorities and 
goals of the City. The various findings and 
recommendations developed dwing this 
activity are documented in this report. 

CIty of Whltehorse, Planning LibrlllY, DU 1-7 

A nvIew of 811Ut1Veacy 1II8d1c:a1 
traD8poIt services: YakOD Tenttory 

1989; 44 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Price Waterhouse Management Consultants; 
Vancouver; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Health and Social Services 

"health services "transportation 

The object of this study was to review 
emergency medical transportation within the 

Yukon and between the Yukon and tertiary 

care centres in Vancouver and Edmonton. The 
scope of the study includes ground and air 
transportation systems (including a review of 
aircraft standards and equipment), personnel 
training, communications, management, 
administration and costs. 

YG, Health and Social Services, 89-12 

Review of KeDo'. ecoDOmic developlDeDt 
plaaalag. Report OD a foUow·ap 
wortubop beId May 23,1986, KeDO City, 
YUkOD 

1986; 9 pages plus appendices, with tables, 
photos 

Peter Boothroyd; Keno Cornmunity Club; Keno; 
sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic Development 
Agreement 

"community development "economic 
development "Keno "mining "resource 
development 

This is a report on the second of two 
economic development planning workshops 
held in Keno. Ideas for economicaJJy develop
ing the communities of Keno and Elsa had 
been generated and assessed at a workshop 
held in November 1985. The pwpose of the 
second workshop was to review the progress 
of Keno's economic development planning. 
Included is material on a portable mill trom 
the Kit1mat-Stikine Regional District. 

VG. Economic Development, 301 KEN 1986 

'ftIe role of the YUkOD ID the CaaadIaD 
Po"" 1IIf0naatloD SystelD (lDc:ladea BD 
BDDOtated Ust of YUkOD Ubrartea) 

1990; ISBN 0-9694945-0-5; 48 pages, with map, 
tables 

Wyrme I<rangle and Peter Long; K-L Services; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Yukon Science 
Institute and Department of Indian Mairs and 
Northern Development, Circumpolar and 
Scientific Mairs Directorate 

"Cartadian Polar information System (CPIS) 

"circumpolar regions "feasibility "information 
systems "infrastructure "science and technology 

This report looks into the current situation of 
Yukon libraries; how information flows within 
and outside of the territory; how northem 
material might make its way onto this 
computerized database; and whether a Yukon 
production centre is important for the success 
of the venture and where it could be located. 

YG, Economic Development, G 606.G66Y84 
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IluIudag Cbe north: the genIDg and 
spendIDg of pabUc 1lDaac:ea by Canada'. 
&eDitorial gOV8mments 
1989; 468 pages, with tables, graphs 

Rebecca Aird, editor; Canadian Arctic 
Resowces Committee; Ottawa 

"financial resowces "First Nations "government 
finances "infrastructure 

This is a collection of fourteen papers 
discussing fiscal issues in the governing and 
administration of the Northwest Territories 
and the Yukon, including political and 
administrative background of financial issues 
and deciSion making; formula financing; the 
role of the government in economic 
development; and the representation of the 
aboriginal population. Statistics on the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories are included. 

VG. Economic Development, HJ 795.N7R86 

IbuaIlCbool fadllUes stDdy 
1987; 99 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Bcreal Consulting Services Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Education 

"community development "education 
"infrastructwe 

This study of rural school facilities is 
presented in three volumes. Volume 1 
contains methodology, a description of the 
work performed, standards, supply/needs 
analysis, special concems and a live-year 
capital investment plan. Volumes 2 and 3 
contain a brief description, inventory and 
condition rating, floor plan and site plan, for 
each school. 

YG, Building Development. ~7221 

ScIence and tec:lmology ID the 
developmeat of northem commUDItles: 
sbl caae studies 
1991; 102 pages 

David Boult and others; Ottawa; prepared for 
Science Council of Canada 

"Champagne/Aishihik First Nation "community 
development "economic development "First 
Nations "Haines Junction "science and 
technology 

These case studies focus on local organiza
tions that use science and technology and 
their experiences with particular economic 
development projects. They support the view 
that the successful integration of science and 
technology into community economic 
development requires the direct involvement 
of local organizations. Included as one case 
study is the Champagne/ Aishihik First 
Nation of Haines Junction. 

VG. Economic Development, Q 175.3.B6 1991 

SIlver TraD llUllketIDg stralegy. Dmft 

1992; 39 pages, with tables 

Graham and Associates; prepared for Silver 
Trail ToUIism Association 

"business "EIsa "Keno "market assessment 
"marketing plan "Mayo "regional Planning 
*Silver Trail region "tourism 

This is the first marketing plan underraken by 
the Silver Trail Tourism Association. It 
addresses which market segment should be 
PUlSued; seeks effective messages and 
information to appeal to identitied segments; 
provides ideas to improve services for visitors; 
identities business opportunities; and 
addresses expenditures required for 
marketing activities by both government and 
private sectors. 

YG, Towism. uncatalogued 

SlIver TraD reglon accollllDOdatlon 
aeeds 

1988; 21 pages plus exhibits, with tables 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, ToUIism 

"accommodations "business "Eisa 
"infrastructwe "Keno "Mayo "regional planning 
"Silver Trail region "toUIism 

This study examines the need for and nature 
of development of additional accommodation 
facilities in the Silver Trail tourism region of 
the Yukon. It is intended to provide 
background information which will help 
government to develop policy with respect to 
any financial assistance it might provide, and 
guide the efforts of entrepreneUlS who are 
considering investments in the region. It is 
not a feasibility study of any particular 
development propasal, although it provides 
information which would be useful to a 
feasibility study. 

YG, Economic Development, T 338.9719sn. 

SOver TraD tGDrIsm development plaa 
1989; ISBN 1-55018-169-6;33 pages plus 
appendices, with maps, tables, graphs 

Government of the Yukon, ToUIism; 
Whitehorse 

"Eisa "Keno "market assessment "marketing 
plan "Mayo "recreation "regional planning 
*Silver Trail region "tourism 

This report provides direction for tourism 
growth and development in the Silver Trail 
region. It promotes the silver mining history 
of the region, and the wilderness potential to 
hunters, canoeists, campers, anglers and 
backpackers. Included are market analysis, 
and data trom tourist surveys. 

VG. Towism, 900682 

BIlvlealtant IIDIV8y report 

1988; various pagings, with maps, tables 

T.M. Thomson and Associates Ltd.; Prince 
George; prepared for Hyland Forest Products 

·foresoy "Hyland Forest Products "resowce 
development 

. This report summarizes the silviculture surveys 
in the areas harvested by Hyland Forest 
Products on the Liard River. Rancheria River, 
Meister River and Hyland River. It prOvides an 
update of inventory records for the areas 
surveyed and details a management plan for 
site rehabilitation of the productive areas. 

YG, Economic Development, 634.95HYL 

BIle selection and feulblllty BtDdy for 
IDaaDe destlDatlon I'88Ort developDUtDt. 
EKecatlve 8Dmm."Y 

1987; 41 pages, with tables, plans, photos 

Derek Murray Consulting Associates Inc. and 
Laventhol & Horwath Inc.; prepared for 
Champagnel Aishihik Indian Band 

"business "Champagne/Aishihik First Nation 
"feasibility "Kluane National Park "market 
assessment "recreation "toUIism 

This study is a comprehensive site selection 
and feasibility study of a destination resort to 
be located in the area of Kluane National Park. 
The First Nation has identified that Kluane has 
tourist facility investment potential. A resort 
built there is seen as the centre-piece for the 
band's development strategy for a nwnber of 
tourism and recreation products. This study 
includes an investigation of the region's 
current and projected tourism potential by 
market segment; an analysis of potential sites 
for development; the preparation of a concept 
development; the preparation of an investor 
presentation package; and the identitication of 
join t ven ture partners. 

YG, Towism. 700470 

Small bDsIDess and Cbe Yukon: a lIDkage 
report. Draft dlsCIIBBlon paper prepued 
for the Yukon economic strategy faD 
coDfel'8Dce 
1986; 19 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Brian Buchanan; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon 

·business "economic development "employment 

This study looks across eleven sectors from 
the perspective of a small business. The study 
examines the Yukon's economic energ1es and 
perfonnance in tenns of their help for or 
hindrance to small-scale enterprise 
development. Two issues are dealt with: to 
what extent does the small business sector 
contribute to Yukon employment and 
incomes?, and a discussion of the likely role of 
small business in the development of the 
Yukon through to 2000. 

YG, Economic Development, He 117.YBB83 
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BocIo-ec:oDOmlc Impact lUl88ll8lDeat ID 
the Yukon. AD Idstorlcal penpec:dva 

1990 

Government of the Yukon. Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse 

"economic development 'impact assessment 

Socio-economlc impact assessments are 
prepared to address the anticipated impacts 
of development projects on the lifestyle. 
econOmlC stability. social environment and 
cultural identity of people in the region. The 
purpose of this paper is to chart the evolution 
of sOcio-economic assessments in the Yukon 
over the past 15 years in order to determine 
how they have reached their present format 
and role within the development assessment 
process. 

VG. Economic Development. HN 110.Y9S64 

SounIoagb SocUnurten aod project IIDaI 
report 

1987; various pagings 

Sourdough Sodbusters; Whitehorse 

'agriculture "resource development 

This report presents information about this 
sod project. It will be of interest to anyone 
interested in grOwing grass in the Yukon. 

DlAND. Economic Development. 500 70 01 

Sport flablDg ID the YukOD Tamtory 
1.985. Draft report 

1987 

Government of the Yukon. Renewable 
Resources and Canada Fisheries and Oceans 

"fisheries "recreation 'resource development 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economlc Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

Stable collllll1lllltr developmeat ID the 
DOrth: BD 8CODCHCOIogIcaI approach 

1987; 28 pages 

William E Rees; University of British Colwnbia. 
School of Community and Regional Planning 

'community development 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economlc Development (Government of the 
Yukon). 

SlaldDg a c:IaIm for the 21.. CIBIltuIy: a 
8c:IaDc:e &Dd tecbDology Btrategr for the 
YukOD 
1987; 98 pages 

Graham Orpwood and Scon Tiffin; Orpwood 
Associates; Toronto; prepared for Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development; 
the Ministry of State for Science and 
Technology; and the Government of the Yukon 

'business 'economic development 'science 
and technology 

In order for the Yukon to stay competitive on 
a global economic scale. this report argues 
that the Yukon must devise an aggressive 
strategy for using science and technology to 

develop those areas in which the Yukon has 
a natural advantage. to innovate new 
technologies and to diffuse them as widely as 
possible and to create new businesses based 
on science and technology. 

DlAND. EconOmic Development. 360 82 01 

Streetacape plaDs (Barwaab, 
CbampagDe, DestnlcUOD aa"IDakaba, 
PaU, CroasIDg, TeaIlD) 
1988. 1989; maps. drawings. photos 

David Naime & Associates Ltd. 

'Burwash Landing 'Champagne "community 
development "Destruction Bay 'Klukshu "PeUy 
Crossing 'streetscape plans 'Teslin 'tourism 

The objectives of these plans are to: assist 
the residents in identifying goals for tourism 
development; work with the community in 
developing an overall strategy for streetscape 
development; develop design concepts for 
specific streetscape projects; identify priority 
projects for implementation; identify sources 
of funding and other programs that can be 
coordinated with the streetscape program; 
and identify a phased implementation 
strategy for the streetscape projects in the 
community which is coordinated with 
available funding and local conditions. 

VG. Tourtsm. 900077 (Bwwash Landing). 
900093 (Champagne). 900264 (Destruction Bay). 

900424 (IQukshu). 900644 (PeUy Crossing). 900720 (Teslin) 

StnIctma1 c:barac&erIsUca 01 remote 
ragIoDBI ecoDOmles ID C8Dada 

1987; 47 pages. with tables 

Duncan Knowler; Government of the Yukon. 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business; Whitehorse 

'economic development 'financial resources 

This paper. presented at the Western 
Regional Science Association meetings. Feb. 
25-27. 1987 in Napa. California. examines the 
structure of remote regional economies in 
Canada using census data from the 1982 
census of Canada. Twenty-one remote 
economies were identified. 

YG, Economic Development. 333.9719XNO 

StnIctare &Dd c:Iumge ID the YDkOD 
8CODOID, 
1987; 103 pages 

Doug McArthur; sponsor: Government of the 
Yukon 

'economic development 'Yukon 2000 

This paper addresses the question of change 
in relation to the Yukon. It looks at the nature 
of changes taking place in the Yukon that will 
have lasting effects on econOmic activity. It 
determines the kinds of changes. both 
desirable and possible. that can be induced 
or generated from within the Yukon. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 117.Y8M32 

A BIadJ IDto the leaalbWtr of 8l1l81I 
ac:ale CII8tODL1Jollable IDIIIIDg ID YukOD 
1987 

R.w. Kenway and G.w. Hawthorn; UMA 
Group; Whitehorse; prepared for Government 
of the Yukon. Economic Development: Mines 
and Small Business; sponsor: Canada/Yukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

'feasibility 'milling "mining 'resource 
development 'science and technology 

This study reports on the viability of a custom 
ore treatment plant as an aid to the small
scale mine operator. owners of smaller vein 
deposits and/or those who require Bless 
capital intensive vehicle for immediate cash 
flow from which to finance enhanced 
exploration and property development. It also 
addresses the most suitable and economic 
construction location. ranging from a 
permanent siting to a fuJIy mobile unit. Most 
lode ore types occurring in the Yukon are 
addressed. 

YG, Economic Development. TN 5OO.K46 

A atad, of the feasIbIIItJ of establl8b1Dg 
a 1018ge &Dd dairy OperatiOD ID the 
YukOD 

1987: 146 pages plus appendices. with tables. 
drawings. photos 

Deloitte. Haskins & SeUs Associates; 
Edmonton; prepared for Champagne/Aishihik 
Indian Band 

'agriculture 'Champagnel Aishihik First Nation 
'feasibility "livestock "resource development 

The objective of this study was to determine 
the economic and technical feasibility of 
establishing an integrated forage crop-dairy 
farm and milk processing operation within 
the ChampagnelAishihik First Nation. The 
study focused on identifying the First 
Nation's available land base. capabilities and 
land limitations; noting specilic requirements 
associated with establishing a small. medium 
or large forage crop-dairy production and 
processing facility; assessing the total project 
financing costs; and recommending a feasible 
option for development. 

VG. Economic Development. H 636.085CHA 
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• 
A study to detenDlDe the felllllbDlty of 
tnIIUIborder trade betweeD Skagwa, 
&Dd Wbltebone 
27 pages plus appendices, with charts 

Mark Gwyther; Juneau; prepared for City of 
Skagway, Alaska 

*business *exports *feasibility "Skagway 
*Whitehorse 

The purposes of this study are to determine 
how Skagway can increase its year-round 
business by further developing ties with 
businesses in the Yukon, and in particular 
Whitehorse, and to examine the possibilities 
of increasing year-round cross-border 
business by catering to Whitehorse area 
consumers. 

VG, Economic Development, uncatalogued 

A study to quautlfy reCODlltnlctioD 
requinmeDta and develop 8 program 
for lDter-tenttodalroad recoDlltnlctiOD 
IIIdudlDg asaodated 1Dfrastnlc:ture ID 
the YukOD. Volume t: Tecludcal report 

1988; 16 pages plus appendices, with tables, 
maps 

Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

'devolution *infrastructure 'needs assessment 
'roads "transportation 

The purpose of this report is to establish the 
principles and framework under which 
responsibility for roads will devolve to the 
Yukon government from the federal 
government. It identifies and lists the 
reconstruction requirements (including 
associated infrastructures such as 
maintenance camp facilities) related to the 
Yukon's inter-territorial highway network. 

VG. Community and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 

SUbsLBteDc:e ID the YukOD 

1988; 288 pages, with tables 

Peter J. Usher and Lindsay Staples; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Council for Yukon 
Indians, Economic Development Department; 
sponsor: CanadaNukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

'business "First Nations 'non-wage economy 

The objectives of this report are to provide a 
framework for understanding what the 
subsistence economy is and how it operates; 
to compUe and interpret whatever 
quantitative information exists about 
subsistence in the Yukon; and to identify the 
main problems that confront subsistence 
living, and how these might be solved. 

VG, Economic Development, 639.lUSH 

Summary repolt TomlJ88DD prolet:&, 
YlIkOD TenttOJ'y 

1986; 26 pages, with tables, map 

Abermin Corporation 

"mining 'resource development *TomlJason 

This report, about a lead-zinc-sUver deposit 
located 13 Jan southeast of the Macrnillan 
Pass, contains historical information, a 
technical description of the project, capital 
and operating costs and a section dealing 
with project economics. 

YG, Economic Development, DG 622.3445ABE 

SUta'D8h1e developmeDt &Dd the 
eatrepreueur: an 8DDotated 
bDdIograpby of IIID8IlIrDaIDeu 
devalopmeat ID c:lrauDpolar and 
developlDg reglOD8 

1989; 52 pages 

Michael Pretes (compiler); Arctic Institute of 
North America; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business; sponsor: CanadaNukon 
Economic Development Agreement 

*agriculture 'bibliographies 'business 
*circurnpolar regions 'fisheries *forestry 
'sustainable development "tourism "wildlife 
management 

This bibliography is concerned exclusively 
with sustainable development in practice, 
and, in particular, with the role of the 
entrepreneur and small scale development 
initiatives. The bibliography is geared 
pnmaIily towards the potential northern 
Canadian entrepreneur. Material is divided 
into seven sections: agriculture, business and 
entrepreneurship, fisheries, forestry, towism, 
wildlife, miscellaneous and general. 

YG, Economic Development, HO 62.7P74 

SIurtaIDabIe developmeDt ID the YukOD. 
SUblDlBBloD to YlIkOD 2000 

1987; 16 pages 

Yukon Conservation Society; Whitehorse; 
sponsor: Government of the Yukon 

"economic development 'environment 
'resource development "sustainable 
development *Yukon 2000 

The purpose 01 this paper is to develop and 
apply a sustainable development perspective 
to the Yukon development strategy. It 
comments on the related natural resources 
papers prepared for the Yukon 2000 
economic development strategy. It discusses 
the importance of linking economic 
development to conseNation; highlights the 
relationship of economics to the environment; 
and provides comments on the natural 
resources strategy component of Yukon 2000. 

YG, Economic Development, He 117.Y8S87 

Takbbd area tnID8portatiOD study. FIlIal 
report 

1987; 100 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
photos, graphs 

Crippen Consultants and G.D. Hamilton and 
Associates Consulting Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon. 
Community and Transportation Services 

"impact assessment "roads *Takhini 
"transportation "Whitehorse ·Yukon College 

This study addresses concems about the 
impact on traffic of the new Yukon College 
and with potential developments along 
Hamilton Boulevard. Part 1 identifies the 
transportation impacts of existing and 
planned developments of the Takhini area, 
recommends improvements for intersections 
and roadways, and provides short and long 
term transportation improvement plans for 
the area. Part 2 includes the functional design 
for roadway improvements, identification of 
right-ol-way requirements, and estimates on 
the improvement costs. A technical 
memorandum summarizes some of the 
information and data gathered. 

YG, Community and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 

Takbbd 81'88 traD8portatiOD study. 
ImplemeutatlOD colDlDlttee repolt 

1988; 7 pages plus appendices, with photo. 
table 

Takhini Area Transportation Study 
Implementation Committee; Whitehorse 

'roads "Takhini 'transportation "Whitehorse 
·Yukon College 

The objectives of this study were to analyse 
the recommendations of the 'Takhini area 
transportation study" (which assessed 
existing and forecasted transportation needs 
in the Takhini area); priorize the individual 
improvements; make a tentative schedule for 
improvements; and discuss cost implications. 

YG, Community and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 
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TakbIDI Hot Sprtngs 81'88 nNlda. Reeds 
888esBment stDdy (Draft) 

1988; 31 pages plus appendices, with maps, 
photos, tables 

Government ot the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services, Transportation Capital 
Development Branch; Whitehorse 

"K!ondike Highway "roads "Takhini Hot Springs 
"transportation 

This is a needs analysis of a proposed Talchini 
Hot Springs load "loop" from the North 
Klondike Highway at /cm 198 to the Alaska 
Highway using the Takhini Hot Springs Road, 
the Hot Springs Extension Trail, the old 
Dawson Trail and the Kluane Wagon Road 
back to the Alaska Highway at about /cm 
1530. 

VG, Community and Transponation Services. 
Transponation Planning and Programming 

Tarr lDIet port feasibility study. FIDaI 
report 

1986; various pagings, with maps 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Vancouver; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Community and Transportation 
Services 

"feasibility "ports "Tarr Inlet "transportation 

This is a two-volume repon. The firS! volume 
contains the body of the repon and all of the 
repon appendices. The second contains the 
photographic inventory. The purpose of the 
study was to identify the (actors or 
consO"aints which would aJiect pon 
development and to develop order of 
magnitude cost estimates for the pon 
development. However, once it was 
determined that Canadian tidewater is not 
accessible in Tan Inlet and that the land 
access route is blocked by glaciers, the repon 
changed to a fully documented 
reconnaissance repon. 

VG, Renewable Resources, WRIIl 

Taa1ID economic development study. 
FIlIal report 
1987; 103 pages, with tables, maps, graphs, 
photos 

Grant Copeland and Associates; New Denver; 
prepared for Teslin Indian Band 

"economic development *Teslin "Teslin Tlingit 
Council 

This study o( the Teslin 'Ilingit Council 
identihes possibilities for economic 
development including tourism, handicrafts, 
spon fishing and hunting, and wildlife 
viewing, and recommends an economic 
development strategy. 

VG, Economic Development. E 99.T6T47 

TaIIIID IDdIaD IIaDd. ADaIyaIa of toarIam 
OppollDDltleB 

1988 

Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; Vancouver 

"adventwe travel "feasibility "market 
assessment "Teslin "Teslin Tlingit Council 
"towism 

The purpose of this study is to analyse the 
market demand and financial viability of 
establishing a wildemess adventwe tourism 
business in the Teslin area. The scope of the 
proposed business consists of the marketing 
and conducring of a number of distinct 
wilderness adventwe tours on local rivers 
and lakes. Tours would provide for a variety 
of wilderness experiences, including 
canoeing, wildlife viewing and interpretation 
of First Nations cultwe. 

Dana Niiye Ventures, 910.0 TES 

Te8Un 'l'IIDgIt CI'8ft prome 

1991; 13 pages plus appendices 

Nisutlin Developments 

"arts and crafts "cultwe "manufacturing 
"market assessment "Teslin "Teslin Tlingit 
Council 

In 1990, Nisutlin Development prepared a 
sO"ategy for the revival of 'Ilingit crafts. It 
included goals and economic and cultwal 
objectives of an arts and craft development 
saategy. This document is a profile of the 
artisans and craft indusO"y of Teslin. It 
identihes the foUowing: all artisans; raw 
material requirements, sowces and logistics 
of supply; solutions to raw materials 
shortages; community buildings and facilities 
that can be used for production; existing 
market mechanisms and pathways; 
customers; and strategies to meet market 
demand. 

VG, Economic Development, PAM 1991-64 

TasIlD: the IDdIaD vDlage and 
comm1lD1ty economy. AD appraisal 

1986; 77 pages, with tables, graphs 

Frank Duerden; Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute; Toronto; prepared for Teslin Indian 
Band 

'community development "Teslin "Teslin 
Tlingit Council 

This work examines the economic health of 
Teslin from the standpoint of the Indian 
population, identifying the major sectors of 
the economy, discussing the strength of the 
links between the Indian and non-Indian 
populations, examining economic problems 
facing the Indian population and suggesting 
some solutions that may be worthy of further 
examination. 

VG. Economic Development. E 99.T6T46 

a 
!be tbiDgs &bat matter. A report of 
YukoDen' via .. on tile latan of their 
economy 8IId their BocIe" 
1987; ISBN 1-55018-380-X; various pagings, 
with photos 

Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Ecxmomic Development: Mines and 
Small Business 

"economic development "intrastructwe "Yukon 
2000 

This is a summary of how Yukoners want the 
Yukon to be by 2000, as told to the Yukon 
government during the Yukon 2000 planning 
process. After an introduction which explains 
how the consultation worked, there is 
information on the economic environment 
(the structwe of the economy, infrastructwe 
and human, natwal, financial and information 
resources) and on a variety of industries. 

VG, Economic Development, He 117.YBT47 

'I'loldat 1888. Old Crow comm1lD1ty 
economic development plan. PbaBe 2 
1986; 24 pages, with charts 

G. A Bruce; Old Crow; prepared tor Old Crow 
Band; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

"community development "economic 
development "Old Crow 

This is a repon from the second Old Crow 
community/econOmic planning meeting held 
on traditional lands. It includes comments 
from the people of Old Crow, as weU as 
potential economic development plans, an 
examination of banlers to development and 
guidelines (or economic development. 

VG, Economic Development, E 7B.YBB7B 

To teat, 888888 and modify nortbenl 
commlllllty design prtnclples, ate. to the 
planning of the towD of Faro, Y.T. 

"community development "Faro 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
EconOmic Development (Government o( the 
Yukon). 

Toadsm Yukon lD8IIIetIDg IDlUatlves. 
Coat-benefit anaIpIa 

1992; 13 pages plus appendices 

TransNorthern Resource Management 
Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Tourism, 
Development Branch 

"impact assessment "marketing plan "towism 

This is an analysis of five marketing 
programs-Rendezvous Yukon, the Joint 
Alaska Advertising Campaign, the Canada 
Image Response Campaign, Destination 
Yukon, and the Media Relations Program. It 
provides insight and information about the 
direction and effectiveness of these programs. 

VG, Tourism, uncataiogued 
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11 
Towards a p~ac:t1V8 toarlBm IDdastry 
la Wbllebone 

1991; 49 pages, with tables, charts 

Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg; 
Whitehorse; prepared for City of Whitehorse 

'infrastructure 'market assessment 'tourism 
'Whitehorse 

The scope of this study included an analysis 
and review of available infonnation in four 
key areas. These included: the current 
situation in the Whitehorse towism industry; 
the Yukon towism market; identification of 
altemative organization structures for 
promotion of towism in Whitehorse; and 
financial implications of the preferred 
altemative. 

YG, Towism. uncataJogued 

Towards a Yukoa SOE reporUllg 
framework 

1991; maps, charts 

R.A. Hodge; Montreal; prepared (or Yukon 
Council on the Economy and the Environment; 
Government of the Yukon, Renewable 
Resources 

'economic development 'environment 
'sustainable development 

This two-volume report is aimed at 
examining options for creating a 
comprehensive Yukon state-d-environment 
(SOE) reporting tramework. In volwne 1, the 
historical development of SOE reporting is 
reviewed and three distinct data/infonnation 
sets are identified. Volwne 2 contains the 
appendices. 

YG, Renewable Resources, RE47 

Towa 01 WataoD Lake. OffIcial 
collUll1llllty plaD 

1989; 70 pages, with maps 

Urban Systems Ltd. 

'community development 'Watson Lake 

This plan is intended to provide specific 
growth direction for the development of 
Watson Lake in the short-tenn (S-year) and 
general direction for the medium to long-tenn 
(10 to 20-year), and to provide su/ticient 
flexibility to adjust and accommodate 
changing circumstances. A companion 
volwne is the background report which 
contains the planning analysis research 
documentation and supplementary 
infonnation. It is for infonnation purposes 
only, and is not a part of the Official 
Community Plan Bylaw. 

YO. Tourism. 900610 

Towa 01 Wataoa Lake. IRreetllC8pe p ..... 
Coaceptual dea1ga report 

1986; various pagings, with tables, maps, 
drawings 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Town of Watson Lake 

-business 'community development 
'streetscape plans 'tourism 'Watson Lake 

This plan was developed to improve the 
appearance of the main street of Watson 
Lake to make it more attractive to towists 
and residents. The plan will allow the town to 
seek funding trom the Goverrunent of the 
Yukon's Towism department and proceed 
into the implementation and construction 
phase. A further objective of this study is to 
stimulate development of private sector 
activities. 

YG, Towism, 900715 

The tnlIaIDg aDd employm8Dt 01 
aortbem canadlana: BD BDDotaled 
blbUograpby 

1986; ISBN 0-920783-49-X; 206 pages 

J.C. Finley and C.R. Goodwin (editors); Arctic 
Institute of North America; Ottawa 

'bibliographies 'business 'employment 
'training 

This bibliography provides 8 representative, 
not an exhaustive, collection of references to 
materials about the training of northern 
Canadians for wage employment and on 
employment opportunities in the north. It is 
intended to provide readers with a point of 
departure trom which to enlarge their 
awareness of socio-economic issues in the 
north, and to encourage the exchange of 
ideas between people in the academic world, 
in industry, in small business, in goverrunent 
and on the land. 

YG. Eoonomic Development. E 9B.Em3 

'l'raDBportaUoD study. Wbltehcm&-Fuo 
baB 88l'9lce 

1986; 16 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Resource Intertrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon 

'Faro -feasibility 'market assessment 
'transportation 'Whitehorse 

The objective of this study was to supply 
entrepreneurs with pertinent infonnation 
necessaIY to make a sound business decision 
on the viability of operating a bus service 
between Whitehorse and Faro. The final 
recommendation was to proceed with a 
second phase, a demand study. 

YG, Economic Development, G 3BB.322 

'l'raDBportaUon. Draft dlBCllllBloa papel' 
pnPBnd 101' the Yukoa ecoaondc 
dnelopm8Dt Btl'ategy faD CODferanC8 

1986; 33 pages, with tables, maps 

Robin Lee Monroe; Sypher:Mueller 
International Inc.; Ottawa; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

'infrastructure 'transportation 'Yukon 2000 

The overall objective of this document is to 
seNe as 8 catalyst to promote infonned 
discussion amongst Yukoners about their 
views on transportation. This document 
reviews the historical role of transportation in 
the Yukon economic development; reviews 
the status of the present transportation 
system; outlines specific modal and 
institutional issues; and focuses on 
transportation as a linkage in the 
achievement of the overall Yukon economic 
development strategy. 

YG. Economic Development, He 117.YBM68 

'I'Ile l1li8 01 radlotnlcen to evaluale gold 
10BB8fI at lOoadlke placeI' mines. 1889 
mlDlDg aeasoa 
1990; 59 pages, with graphs, tables 

Handy Clarkson; NEW ERA Engineering 
Corporation; Whitehorse; prepared (or Klondike 
Placer Miners Association; sponsor: National 
Research Council, Government of the Yukon 

'mining 'resource development 'science and 
technology 

This paper presents the existing and potential 
gold recoveries of 8 variety of sluiceboxes. It 
recommends sluicebox designs and operating 
parameters based on the results of nuclear 
tracer testwork in 1989 and the conventional 
sampling program of 1988. Included are two 
chapters on the value of gold losses and the 
value of recoverable losses. 

YG, Economlc Development, T 24 

Used 00 recvcllagla the Yukoa 
1990; 29 pages, with map, chart, table 

N.A. Jacobsen and Don McLaughIin; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Renewable Resources 

"environment "infrastructure 'recycling 'waste 
management 

This study was commisSioned [0 research the 
availability of used oil generated in the 
Yukon, and to investigate options for 
collection, storage and recycling (either by 
reprocessing, rerefining or reusing). It 
includes an inventory of used oil in the 
Yukon. 

YG, Economlc Development, TD B99.P4YB5 
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ValalDg tmdlUoDal actlvlUe. ID the 
nortbem naUve economy 

1986 

Sheilagh C. Mwphy 

'First Nations "non-wage economy 

Document not seen. Check with library at 
Economic Development (Govemment of the 
Yukon). 

Vangorda Plateau developmaDt. JDItIaI 
envtronmaDtai evaluation. Stage 2: 
vohune I nport, volume 2 appendices, 
vohune 3 Ogaftll 

1989; 3 volume report, with appendices, with 
tables, charts, maps 

Steffen Robertson and Kirsten (B.C.) Inc.; 
Vancouver; prepared for Curragh Resources 
Inc. 

'Curragh Resources 'environment "Faro 
"fisheries 'mining 'resource development 
'Vangorda 

The Stage 2 report presents an overall 
evaluation of the Vangorda Plateau 
development. It provides the baseline 
environmental and socio-economic 
information relative to the project; identifies 
the environmental, social and economic 
impacts of the project; presents mitigative 
measures for environmental protection and 
waste management; and recommends a 
conceptual reclamation and abandonment 
plan, and waste and water management 
plan. 

YG, Economic Development, DG 3JB.23CUR 

Vangorda Project: appllcaUon for 
ualstanc:e, RegloDal R8801II'C8 Road 
Program 

1986; various pagings, with maps, tables 

Curragh Resources Inc.; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Community and 
Transportation Services 

"Curragh Resources "environment "Faro 
"mining "resource development "roads 
"transportation 'Vangorda 

This application describes Curragh's total 
Vangorda development program for 1987 to 
1992. This document includes the formal 
application under the program, an overview 
of the Vangorda project, details of the road, 
and the environmental concerns. Appendices 
include a 1980 haul road preliminary design 
study, a proposed rock drain on the north 
fork of Rose Creek and maps and engineering 
drawings for the Vangorda Road. 

DIAND, Economic Development, 750 95 01 

VDlage of IIaInes Jnnctlon. OfOcIaI 
CIOmmDDlty plan 
1989; 35 pages, with maps 

Haines Junction Village Council, Community 
Planning Committee; Haines Junction 

"community development "Haines Junction 

The objectives and policies of this plan are 
intended to seNe as a guide for the village 
administration, future developers and 
prospective landowners in determining the 
direction and manner in which Haines 
Junction should develop, 

YG, Economic Development, 307HAI 

VIBItor prome and economic Impact 
statemaDt of nortbem national pub 
(I'8II8rvea' aDd bIstodc sItea. Inmm-ry 
nport and tec:bnlcaI appendices 
1989; 59 pages (summary report), 71 pages 
(appendices), with tables, maps, graphs 

Thompson Economic Consulting Services; 
Calgary; prepared for Environment Canada, 
Canadian Parks Service 

"Chilkoot Trail "historic sites "impact 
assessment *Kluane National Park "parks "SS 
Klondike 

National parks (reseNes) and historic sites are 
key attractions of the tourism industry in the 
Yukon and NWI'. In addition, monies spent by 
park visitors and by the Canadian Parks 
Service to operate and develop these facilities 
have come to represent a small, but stable 
component of the territorial economies. This 
contribution re the economic well-being of the 
territories is assessed in this report. 

YG, Towism, 600815 

VIBIIallmpact Il888BIIment for tile initial 
aDvtronmentai evaluation. Nortbweatel 
multl-clepartmaDtai mobDe radio ayatem 
and microwave tower project. Dempster 
Hlgbway radio sItea, Yukon aDd 
Nortbweat Tenttode. 
1991; 152 pages, with drawings, photos 

UnderhiJl Geographic Systems Ltd. and J.S. 
Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse; prepared 
tor Northwestel Inc. 

"communications "Dempster Highway 
"enVironment "impact assessment "land use 
planning 'Northwestel Inc. "parks "roads 
'tourism 

This report determines the visibility of the 
proposed microwave radio sites and access 
roads in relation to travellers on the Dempster 
Highway. It addresses the visual impacts on 
residents and tourists using the highway; 
determines the potential impact on the 
wilderness character of the highway; assesses 
any effects on tourism operators and on 
interpretive or park facilities; and proposes 
mitigation measures to reduce any adverse 
visual impacts and to assist with final designs. 

DIAND, Economic Development, W1catalogued 

VUntDt Gwttc::blll 'I'IIbaI CoDDCIL Band 
_gement Improv8maDt plan 

1989; 2 volumes 

DaVid Naime & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse 

"community development "infrastructure "Old 
Crow "Vuntut Gwich'in 

This report is part of the Vuntut Gwich'in 
1hbal Council's capital plan. Volume 1 is the 
community profile and capital plan which 
provides the background for the community 
and the band planning exercise. It describes 
the community and its people: local 
population profile and projections; the 
physical setting of the community; local 
development issues and attitudes; 
assessment of existing infrastructure; 
community development needs; and an 
analysis of suitability for development. The 
focus of volume 2 is to assess the functioning 
of the present band management system, 
identify areas of concern and to make 
recommendations for improvement. 

Dana Naye Ventures, 307.0 BAN 

Waterfront development. I'InaI nport 

1986; 33 pages plus appendices, with map 

Waterfront Development Officer 

"community development "impact assessment 
"waterfront development 'Whitehorse 

This report is the result of almost one year of 
work completed in 1986 by a waterfront 
development officer looking into the future of 
the Whitehorse waterfront area. It contains 
information on the economic impact of such 
a development. As well, it examines the 
impacts of such projects as an island park, 
wharf and boat launch. 

City of Whitehorse, Planning Library, DU 1-9 

Wataon Lake ngloDal toarlam plan 

1989; ISBN 1-55018-1n-7; 30 pages plus 
appendices, with maps, graphs, tables 

Government of the Yukon, Tourism; 
Whitehorse 

"regional planning 'tourism "Watson Lake 

The purpose of this plan is to guide and 
direct tourism development in southeast 
Yukon, The plan identifies opportunities for 
the public and private sectors to expand and 
upgrade tourism services and attractions 
throughout the region, and provides a 
lramework of strategies through which these 
opportunities can be realized. 

available through 'lG, Economic Development 
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M\! 
Mlr 
Wlien do..'W8'EgcdiDm.'ll8nt7:FInt:s&epaJ 
ID' BocW-pla Illllnll1cmPe1l,.;, 
no:date;-54~pages~ with charts

Four.Worlds.Oevelopment.PrtJject; prepared for 
Selkirk'Inclian' BandJ 

'community,development 'PeHy,CroSSing' 
'Selkirk:First·Nation"' 

This·srudy. outlinesthe1ramework'in which 
planning.Jor social· development:can- take. 
place and-shows,the'stepS-needec1:to 
generate. the comrrumity.paItic:ipation: 
necessary to..make:a commUIJity:P.Ian.: This is 
not··a:!ive:year.plan;.but. 'a:desciption' of:how 
to:amve at one.1hrough.tIJe;in.voJvement.of.all 
elements of the:comml11lity. It indudes;a .. 
SeeDon on.economic development: 

Diina Naye Ventures;.338:9WHE 

WhIte 81ver,FInt,NatloJLo.A plaD for. 
collUll1lldty ecoDOmiC developDl8Dt 

1991; 91 pages, with map, tables 

David Heclmann and 'Associates,. Whitehorse; 
prepared for White· River First Nation 

"Beaver'Creek 'community development· 
'White:RiverFirst Nation 

T/iis community. economic'development'plan 
has three· objectives-to be comprehensive' 
and, achievable;. to.identifY.key. opportwJities 
and constraints·to community economic' 
development; and .to supportand.deve1op: 
cultural: and traditional values.' ThisjJlarl"is a 
guide for decision makeIS;andJundingo' 
agencies. 

YG: TOwism .. 400835 

Wb1Iehone area.1II8IIIet 8D8IpIs/ 
CODBIIIDU. demaDd. 
1989;· 53. pages, with,map 

MacPherson Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Tourism 

'market assessment"'tourism "Whitehorse 

T/iis srudy adopts a perspective which starts 
from .the general "and proceeds to thespecilic. 
It includes' background contextual 
in.fcinnatlon on the tourism industry.in. 
Whitehorse; provides ·profile,data 
concentrating on Whitehorse; presents 
pathway implications and market highlights 
for each critical and secondary-pathway; 
presents. pathway implications as they are 
related to activities; and provides a synthesis 
of all report elements. 

YG, TOwism, 800784 

1IIIdtetiDne:8I88;1D8Itmt.8D8IpIa/ , 

............... :at ....... Dd·,.AppeDdIJc 1IIadIat'. 
PJOmea'aud·patbway::tabIea,: 

1989l·.l55 pages, with.tables 

MacPherson Consultants:Ltd:; .Whitehorse; 
prepared for: Govemment:of the: Yukon,. 
Tourism: 

'market :assessment ."tourism "Whitehorse.· 

T/iis,documents!contains·market'profiles.-and· 
acr:ompanying:tables:for:eacb:.1987· Yukon 
visitor:exit patllway that-has:ai>earing:onthe 
Whitehorse'aretElt:shouJd:be:CODSidaced:a 
staDd'aJone.'documeIJt·or: utilized iD: 
conjunction~with:tllec "Whitehorss:area . 
marketanaJ.ysis/consU1118rdemand".stu!1y 
prepared..Jmder:.separate·.coveI. 

YG;·Tourism.800788 

Wb1Iehone coDv8lltloD,botalJUUl ol8ea 
feaalblllty"BtIIdy. 

1988; various pagings 

Champagne! Aishihik Indian Band and Lavalin 

"accommodations "convention' centres 
"feasibiIity. *marketassessment'*Taga Ku 
Corporation' "tourism "Whitehorse-

This:1inal report outlines tlle overall market 
demand f6r·a,convention hoteHacility, its: 
components;· construction' costs and:financial 
viability. The-study. team·.aJso·investigated: 
o!hBr.deveJopment:opportunities,tl!atmould_ 
increase:the:project's:prafitability .. 

YG, EConomic.Development. T.658:83LA V 

WbIIabOlB8.doWllbDl.aIdIDg"atady; 

1989; 

Ecosign:Mountain-RecreatiDn°Planners· Ltd. ; 
Whistler;' prepared' fOLCity .ot Whitehorse" 

"feasibility "recreation "sports "Whitehorse 

This srudy iDvestigated the sld development 
potential of the mountains around 
Whitehorse. The· objective of. the study was to 
detenniDe.the.feasibility, scale .. passible sites, 
physical. and environmental factors /or.a 
downhill ski.area around: Whitehorse. The 
srudy was broken down into seven basic 
components which included market review, 
economic considerations, development 
criteria, site identification, evaluation of sites, 
economic feasibility of preferred sites; and 
conclusion and recommendations. 

YG. Tourtsm, 700870 

~.lI88da:IIIIIdy.: 

1986; various:pagings~ with tables, 

BoreaI Eilgineering Services Ltd.; Whitehorse 

"education "infrastructure "needs assessment 
"W1titehorse . 

This report includes assessments of space 
requirements for present and future 
programming,' as'well as facility evaluations 
o[:eKisting'schooJs, A five-year plan has been 
d9veloped'whtch'outlines program changes. 
enrolment projections; facility requirements 
andIelated:costs. 

m;· 8iJi1ding Development ~ntO 

WbltehOD8. 'I'raaBIt.aptam revtew. BDd. 

ID8dI8tIDlI.BIIUlJ .. 
March 1991; 52.pages'plus appendices, with 
tables. map.s: 

ManopServices-Ltd:; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Govemment:of the:Yukon, Economic 
Development; City of Whitehorse 

"market assessment "transportation 
"Whitehorse 

This srudy was,done to develop a marketing, 
advertising and promotion strategy to be put 
in place based on a market·needs survey. 
The.·survey. will detennine'rider satisfaction, 
convenience:of the'current system, and the 
metllods of'encouragingnoncriders"to use the 
service.- The'report'reviews transit'and 
community data,' existing routes and 
schedules, and travelpattems'and market 
research: It suggests· revised routes and' 
schedules,: future transit system 
requirements; the·benefitsoftransit·service, 
and:a;marketing.strategy. 

YG. Economic Development. 388.322MAN 1991 

Wldtehane vildtor· recaptlOD.C8Dt1'8. 
faaaIhQ'tr, BtIIdy/ 

1988 

IMC Consulting Group Inc.; Whitehorse; 
prepared 10r Gbvernment of the Yukon, 
TOurism 

"feasibility "tourism "visitor' reception centres 
"Whitehorse' 

This study includes a full market evaluation of 
a visitor reception centre using currently 
available data and survey statistics. Potential 
sites are analysed in light of the value of each 
site relative to another. The analysis leads to 
a final site recommendation-the old Jim 
Light Arena. The final part of the study is a 
building program and site development 
concept. Cost·estimates for construction are 
included with the concept. 

YG. Tourism. 700880 



Wbltabone VRC feaslblUty aDd dealp 
BtIldy: fIDal report 

1989; various pagings plus appendices, with 
tables, maps 

UMA Engineering Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Goverrunent of the Yukon, Tourism 

'feasibility 'tourism 'visitor reception centres 
'Whitehorse 

The primary objective of this study was to 
determine the optimal location or locations for 
a single or multiple visitor reception facilities 
in Whitehorse. Investigation was to include 
possible sites along the Alaska Highway. 

YG, Economic Development, T 3B5.5UMA 

Wb1tebone watedroat developmeat 
plaa 

1989; 28 pages, with drawings 

Coriolis Consulting Corp. and Hotson Bakker 
Architects; prepared for City of Whitehorse; 
Government of the Yukon; White Pass and 
Yukon Corporation Limited 

'community development 'waterfront 
development 'White Pass and Yukon 
Corporation Limited 'Whitehorse 

This waterfront development plan was 
prepared with the full participation and 
consensus of the key parties (the City of 
Whitehorse, the Government of the Yukon, 
and White Pass). It is for presentation to the 
community for review and then the 
implementation process will begin. The plan 
discusses the waterfront site and 
surroundings, market potential, planning and 
development principles, proposed 
development plan, and staging. 

YG, Tourism, 700890 

Whyaot"l-jast commit aDd do It. 'I'Ile 
I88UIts from the BlU'Vey of womea la 
buslae .. la the Yukoa 
1988; 83 pages plus appendices, with tables, 
charts 

JM Consulting; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canadal 
Yukon Economic Development Agreement; 
Government of the Yukon; Canadian Congress 
for Learning Opportunities for Women; Yukon 
Status of Women Council 

'business 'women 

The purpose of this study is to provide a 
baseline of information about women in 
business in the Yukon. It answers such 
questions as: In which sectors of the 
economy do women tend to operate? Is there 
a trend as to the sectors, the size of business 
or the goals or objectives of women going 
into business? To what degree do women 
participate in the ownership of private 
enterprises? Answers are meant to aid in 
determining policy and program needs in the 
area. 

YG, Economic Developmem, HO 61oo.YBW49 

WIad 8Jl8I'gy potaatlal, WbItebone, 
Yukoa 
1990, 1991 

David F. Craig and Douglas B. Craig; Boreal 
Alternate Energy Centre; Whitehorse 

'energy 'feasibility 'science and technology 

There are two parts to this repon, one from 
1990 and the other from 1991. The 1990 
repon presents a summary and analysis of 
information gathered in an et/on to detennine 
whether wind can be used to generate 
electricity on an economicaIJy attractive basis. 
It describes the efforts presently being made 
to obtain essential ground data for the same 
purpose. The 1991 repon presents the data, 
analysis and results of the wind monitoring 
program conducted on Haeckel Hill. The 
overall objective of the study is to identify 
specific sites having the greatest wind 
poten tial for the region. 

YG, Economic Developmem, PAM 1990-74 

Wlady Craggy project. Stage 1: 
eavll'oameatal aDd soclO8COaomic 
Impact 888888meat 
1990; various pagings, with maps, photos, 
tables 

Geddes Resources Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared 
for British Columbia, Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources 

"energy "environment "impact assessment 
"mining "resource development "roads 'Windy 
Craggy 

The Stage 1 repon was submitted to the 
Mine Development Steering Committee, for 
review by various prOvincial, federal, United 
States, and Alaskan agencies. All major 
issues have been identified, which the 
authors believe to be resolvable within 
current technical, regulatory and economic 
parameters. There are five volumes. Volume 1 
(Project description) describes the project and 
the present state of the environment, and 
assesses the impact of the project on the 
surrounding environment and proposed 
mitigation measures. Volume 2 
(Environmental baseline studies) and Volume 
5 (Baseline studies appendices) describe the 
environmental baseline conditions. Volumes 3 
(Access road repon) and 4 (Access road 
plans and proliles) present the preliminary 
design of the access road. 

YG, Economic Development, OJ 622.J43GEO 

WIady Craggy project: road 
JastlflcaUoa aDd conldor _eat 
1989; various pagings, with tables, maps, 
drawings, charts 

Noracol Environmental Consultants Ltd., 
Delcan Corporation; Vancouver; prepared for 
Geddes Resources Ltd. 

'mining 'resource development "roads 
"transportation "Windy Craggy 

The purpase of this study is to obtain 
agreement from the Mine Development 
Steering Committee that an access road is 
justified, a preferred corridor is established, 
and that the work programs presented to 
complete the detailed route alignment studies 
are satisfactory. 

YG, Economic Development, 0629.047GEO 

Womea la the eCGaom, workabop. 
Yukoa developmaat IItnltegy. IIaIaea 
JaDctloa. April 24-28, 1987 

1987 

Goverrunent of the Yukon, EconOmic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness; 
Haines Junction 

"economic development "non-wage economy 
'women "Yukon 2000 

This repon provides a summary of the 
discussions held at this workshop. It is 
organized according to three topics defining 
the economy in women's terms; what is 
working well and what is not working well 
for women in the economy; and what actions 
can be taken to address women's concerns in 
the economy. Comments from each 
workshop are summarized, followed by more 
detailed comments. A summary of the 
presentation by Monica Townson on planning 
for the future is also attached. 

YG, Economic Development, He 117.Y8W931 1987 

Womea la the Yukoa eCGaom,: a 
blaepJtat for the futan. Draft 
dlscasaloa paper prepared for the 
Yukoa ecoaomic: developmeat IItnltegy 
faD coafarenC8 
1986; 75 pages plus appendices, with tables 

Government of the Yukon, Women's 
Directorate with the assistance of Monica 
Townson Associates Inc.; Whitehorse 

'economic development 'employment 'women 
'Yukon 2000 

This study of women's participation in the 
paid work/orce in the Yukon discusses the 
current state of employment and outlines 
passible future development in small 
business, government employment, suppon 
selVlces and education and training. 

YG, Economic Development, HC1l7.YBW66 
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.YukOD 2_. A Iabcnu poaItlOD paper 

1987; 31 pages 

Yukon Federation of Labow; Whitehorse: 
prepared for Government of the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business 

'diversification 'employment 'Yukon 2000 

This paper presents a.broad perspective. It 
includes.a focus on the.structure of.the 
Yukon economy withspeciaLattention to the 
need for diversihc:ation and community·based 
enterprises. It deals with the issue of natural 
resource stewardship, human resource issues 
and the role of government as the principal 
force in bringing about the sweeping 
changes that will be required as we enter the 
1990s. 

available tluough YG, Economic Development 

YukOD ~. BaDdlag the fuIma. 
DIsCllll8loD paper 

1986; ISBN 1-55018-400-8; 51 pages (June 
1986), 65 pages (September 1986). with graphs 

Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse 

'economic development 'Yukon.2000 

This report was prepared to provide 
background information for the first 

workshop, held in Faro in June .1986, tbat 
began .the public process for Yukon.2000. It 
outlines the goals that drive the development 
strategy; describes the strategy theme; 
describes the Yukon people and economy; 
discusses sectoral opportunities; and 
proposes topics for the Faro workshop. In 
September 1986 it was republished, with 
updated information included from the 
workshop. 

YG, Economic Development, 338.9719YUK 

YUkoD ~. Compreheaalve p1aaaIDg 
.for dlvenlflcatlOD 

1989; ISSN 0225-8013; 65 pages, with map, 
charts, table 

Michael B Decter and Jef£rey A. Kowall; 
Economic Council of Canada; Ottawa; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

'diversification 'economic development 
'regional planning 'Yukon 2000 

This study examines the progress of Yukon 
2000 to date and seeks to evaluate its 
applicability to regional development in other 
situations. The data for this review are the 
ideas and opportunities identified by the 
process, as well as the conflicts among 
vaIious groups. 

VG. Economic Development. HC 120.E44A3513 

YUkoD balglag 8Iady 

1987; 38 pages, with tables, map 

Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.; 
Vancouver; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon, Community and Transportation 
Services 

'feasibility 'market assessment 'transportation 

This.study contains .detailed information 
concerning.the history of river bargjng in the 
Yukon, forecast demand for bargjng in .the 
future, and the technical and financial 
feasibility of barging in the .Yukon . .It 
concludes with a.summsry.of.the.study 
finctmgs and a proposed actiDnplan.based on 
lhose conclusions. 

.DlAND, EconOmic Development, 792 1501 

YukOD baDefIts from Skagw.y port 
developmeat: • dlsc:aaaloD paper 

1990; 17 pages, with tables, map 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse 

'market assessment 'ports "Skagway 
'nansportation 

This is a draft analysis of.the potential Yukon 
benefits of a second port at Skagway. It is a 
preliminary analysis and vanous assumptions 
as to transport costs and tonnages may be 
open to finetuning. The report focuses 
particularly on how benefits should .be 
conceptualized. 

VG. Community .and Transportation Services, 
Transportation Planning and Programming 

(marked confidential) 

YakoD lmpIaeRBappmtwdty 
Ideadflcatlaa stady.,FIaaI.nport IIIId 
bp ....... II8CIOrrapartll 

1986; various pagings, with maps, tables 

Novacorp Consulting Inc.; Vancouver; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small·Business; 
sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas Action Program 
(NOGAP) 

'business 'economic development 
'hydrocarbon development 'market assessment 

The objective of this study was to identify 
opportunities for Yukon-based companies to 
seD goods and services to the oil and gas 
industry in northern Canada and Alaska. 
Research focused on the Yukon business 
sector and on the oil and gas indUStry, but 
investigations extended to government, 
native groups and others who could influence 
or play a role in economic development. 
Recommendations are made for the Yukon's 
business sector, the Yukon Government, the 
Yukon Chamber of Mines, and the oil 
companies. 

YG, Economic Development, HI' 5072.Y8Y855 

'YDIanlQ,lmllllllllty:F.ldaruCommlttee. 
.1ItI'alegk'pIaD 

'1991; 70 pages 

.Hedmam\'and Associates; Yukon Community 
Futures Committee; Whitehorse 

'"business 'community develollment 'training 
. "Yukon Community Futures Committee 

The economic strategy outlined in this report 
is.based an the committee's mandate from 
the.federal government, its five program 
options (the seU-employment initiative, the 
.trailling:optiDn, the community initiatives 
fund, the reloc:ationlexploratoryoption, and 
the business .development centre), 
discussions .with people living in Yukon 
communities, and the'findings and 
recommendations contained in key economic 
development plans and. reports. It provides an 
economic analysis of each Yukon community. 

YG, Economic Development. HC 117.Y8C88 1991 

:Y1droa:develQpmaDt;strategy. ·D.waOD 
(CDIIfanaaI nport 

1987; ISBN 1-55018-394-X; 47 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Dawson City 

'economic development 'employment 
"financial resources "resource development 
"Yukon 2000 

This report contains the 'Iesults of the 
October 1987 Yukon 2000 conference held in 
Dawson .City. It .provides a summary and 
detailed information·about.the workshops on 
natural resources, human resources and 
financial resources . .lt includes comments 
'from the session entitled "The things that 
'matter" and information on implementing 
Yukon 2000. 

YG, Economic Development, He 117.YB.Y845.D3 1987 

Y1Ikoa development strategy. ran 
coaflll8DCltnport 
1986; ISBN 1-55018~396-6; 28 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse 

'economic development "Yukon 2000 

This booklet contains the coDected results of 
the Yukon 2000 fall conference held in 
November 1986. It is also a progress update 
on the Yukon development strategy. 

VG. EconOmic Development. 338.97I9YUX 
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YakOD developmeDt strategy. Sectoral 
nporta 

prepared Cor Government oC the Yukon, 
Economic Development: Mines and Small 
Business 

'agriculture 'business 'construction industry 
'culture 'fisheries 'Corestry 'housing 'hunting 
'manufacturing 'mining 'non-wage economy 
'outfitting 'resource development 'tourism 
"transportation 'trapping 'wildlife management 
"Yukon 2000 

As pan of the Yukon 2000 process, sectoral 
reports were written in 1986 on the following 
sectors: agriculture and food; construction 
and housing; cultural industries; fishing; 
forestry; hunting, trapping, guiding; 
manufactUIing; mining; non-wage economy; 
touIism; and trades and services. These 
papers provide a vaIiety of information 
including historical information, a summary of 
workshops that have taken place, a 
description of constraints to growth in 
particular sectors, and options to counteract 
those constraints. 

VG, Economic Development. He 117.Y8 ... 

YakOD cUvenlflc:atlOD: beDefIt8 IUId 
poaalbDltles. Draft dlac:aaalOD paper 
pnpand for the YuIroD 8CODOmiC 
developmeat atrategy faD coDfenDce 

1986 
Peter Boothroyd and H Craig Davis; Conscribe 
Enterprises Ltd.; sponsor: Government of the 
Yukon 

'diversification 'economic development 'Yukon 
2000 

The purposes of this paper are to: introduce 
the concept of economic diversilication; 
describe the consequences for some regions 
and communities which have experienced 
economic diversification or specialization; 
describe the benefits and limitations of 
diversification; analyse the structural 
character of the Yukon economy in tenns of 
its degree and nature of diversification; and 
identify measures which could be taken by 
govemments at all levels to enhance 
diversilication of the Yukon economy. 

VG, EconomiC Development. He 117.Y8B66 

YakOD 8CODOmiC plallldDglltDdlas, I" 
1888. AD 8DDotatad bibliography 
December 1986; 317 pages 

Nancy P. Cameron; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Yukon Archives; 
sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic 
Development Agreement 

'bibliographies 'economic development 
'information systems 

This bibliography brings together in one 
reference source an annotated listing of all 
relevant works concemed with economic 
planning for the Yukon. It covers Yukon 
specific sectoral and regional economic 
planning studies, including initiatives of both 
private and public sectors for the years 196~ 
1985. Included are planning, feasibility, and 
strategic studies which assess economic 
development by region or sector; 
infrastructure and institution studies which 
analyse constraints to development; and 
socio-economic impact assessments of 
particular projects. 

VG, Economic Development, He 117.Y8Y74 

YakOD 8CODOmiC nvlewlUld outlook 
ISBN 1-55018-398-2; tables 

Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small Business; 
Whitehorse 

'economic development 

This annual review provides an overview of 
the economy as well as a review and outlook 
for individual sectors. 

VG, Economic Development, 338.9719YUK 

YakOD 8CODOmiC strategy 

1988; 68 pages, with photos 

Whitehorse; prepared for Government of the 
Yukon 

'economic development 'Yukon 2000 

The Yukon economic strategy arose from the 
Yukon 2000 process, which provided a broad, 
comprehensive view of the economy. The 
strategy lays out the Yukon government's 
broad policies that will guide Yukoners 
toward the goals defined in the Yukon 2000 
process. Since the publication of this paper, 
there have been annual reviews, progress 
reports and conferences to cany on the 
discussion and work of the Yukon economic 
strategy. 

VG, Economic Development, He 117.Y8Y78 

a 
YakOD BDeIg'J CorporatlolL Elac:tJtc:lty 
8IIPPIy optloDS for YakOD 

1990; 14 pages plus appendices, with graphs, 
tables, maps 

Government of the Yukon, Yukon Energy 
Corporation; Whitehorse 

'energy 'Yukon Energy Corporation 

This report was prepared to provide 
background information for the Yukon Energy 
Corporation's strategic plan. It is updated 
evezy two years. It describes the systems in 
place and provides a load forecast and 
generation supply options. 

VG. EconOmic Development, lID 9502.Y92 1990 

YakOD BDeIg'J CorporatiolL Strategic 
pIaD len-l995 
1990; 54 pages, with maps, charts 

Government of the Yukon, Yukon Energy 
Corporation; Whitehorse 

'energy ·environment 'Yukon Energy 
Corporation 

The Yukon Energy Corporation has 
undertaken the development of this strategic 
plan in order to articulate clearly the realistic 
goals and policy direction that will guide the 
corporation over the next live years and lay 
the foundation for operations into the. next 
century. This report contains a corporate 
profile, present planning context, a supply 
development plan, environmental impact 
information, a financial plan and 
implementation activities. 

VG. EconOmic Development, HO 9502.Y92 1990 

YakOD eaelllY ID8D8gemeDtlec:oDomic 
developmeDt oppodDDltlea. A 
dlscDallloD paper ad appeDdlcea 

1986; 106 pages (discussion paper), various 
pagings (appendices), with tables, maps 

Marbek Resource Consultants Ltd.; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness 

·economic development 'energy 

This discussion paper represented the first 
step towards the development of a Yukon 
energy strategy and corresponding program 
initiatives. It identifies and assesses energy 
conservation and the alternative energy 
opportunities that are significant in potentially 
reducing overall Yukon energy use, or 
reducing use of energy derived from imported 
petroleum products, and also conO'ibuting to 
economic development. 

VG, Economic Development, B 333.79719MAR 
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Y1ikOD eJI8IVY strategy.lDc:buIH 
l'Iamewolk aDd I18V8D ...... papen 

1992; Framework. ISBN 1-55018-373-7; 
Electricity development. ISBN 1-55018-404-0; 
Renewable energy potential. ISBN 1-55018-408-
3; Impact of petroleum fuel use. ISBN 1-55018-
412-1; Affordable and accessible electricity. 
ISBN 1-55018-410-5; Energy for space heating. 
ISBN 1-55018-406-7; Energy impact 
considerations. ISBN 1-55018-369-9; Energy 
efficiency. ISBN 1-55018-371-0; various pagings 

Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse 

"energy 

The framework paper outlines a plan for 
developing a comprehensive Yukon energy 
strategy. Ic identifies the overall goals. 
policies and programs already in place and 
the outstanding issues and requirements 
which still need to be resolved. It presents 
options to consider that may help resolve 
these issues and identifies a process and 
timetable for completion of the strategy. 
Seven issue papers complement the 
framework document. 

YG. Economic Development. lID 950Z.Y9 .. 1992 

Y1ikOD forest IDdDstry developlDaDt 
BtIldy 

1986; 137 pages. with tables. drawings 

Resource Intertrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; sponsor: 
Canada/Yukon Economic Development 
Agreement 
"forestry "infrastructure "resource development 

This study reviews the state of the Yukon 
forest industry and provides a basic 
framework outlining options for restructuring 
the industry so that the forestry sector can 
once again prosper. Recommendations 
indude cooperative marketing. upgrading of 
equipment. and developing a wood residue 
market. 

YG. Economic Development. L 674.2Rf.<l 

Y1ikOD botel aCCOJlUllodatloD BtIldy 

1987; 36 pages. with tables 
Nonhern Systems Research and Consulting; 
prepared for Government of the Yukon. 
Tourism 
"accommodations "business "market 
assessment "tourism 

The pwposes of this study were to conduct 
basic research on hotel rooms and RV 
campgrounds in the accommodation 
industry. and to consult with owners and 
operators of accommodation properties to 
determine their response to the 
implementation of an on-going monitoring 
system of the accommodation industry. 

YG. Towism. 700940 

YakoD bOllllblg DeedllIItady 

1986; 55 pages plus appendices. with graphs. 
charts. tables 

Institute of Urban Studies. University of 
Winnipeg 

"housing "needs assessment 

This study offers an assessment of housing 
conditions in the Yukon. The assessment was 
made using original data created through a 
door-to-door SUlVey technique in 17 
communities identified by the Yukon Housing 
CmparatiOD. The database. which is 
computer-based. allows for an assessment of 
three housing indicatCICS-ccowding. 
adequacy and alfordability from which core 
housing need can be derived. 

YG. Economic Development, lID 7289.Y8Y84 

YukOD bovan::raft feaslbDlty BtIIdy 

1991 

David.Dickins and others.; OF Dickins 
Associates Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared for Chu 
Chada Tours 

"business. "feasibility "First Nations "hovercraft 
"Kluane National Park "market assessment 
"parks "recreation "tourism 

This project was initiated to provide an 
independent assessment of a private proposal 
to operate a Filst Nation-owned hovercraft 
tourist and charter service in the Yukon. The 
study examines the feasibility of the operation 
under the headings of market evaluation; 
technical evaluation of routes and craft; 
economic evaluation of expected revenues 
and costs; and preliminary environmental 
evaluation. 

YG. Tourism. 700945 

YakoD Import IIIIbstItDUoa stDd.,. 
Workabop lDformatiOD 

1986; 7 pages 

The DPA Group Inc .. Resource Intenrade Ltd. 

"agriculture "economic development "energy 
"forestry "impon substitution "manwacturing 
"resource development 

The pwpose of this study is to identify 
opportunities [or locally produced goods to 
replace imported products. The focus is on 
small entrepreneurial ventures. primarily in 
agriculture. forestry and energy. and small 
manufacturing sectors. 

YG. Economic Development. 380.13DPA 

YaIanl JIIIIIaD emlUllldc dInraIopmllllt 
.,....... AD 1mpI .......... IIOD framework 
fDr tile CIDI'8 8CDIIGIIdC deveIopmeDt 
optIoD. Draft 

1989; 43 pages plus appendices 

Council for Yukon Indians; Whitehorse 

"economic development "First Nations 

This paper builds on the Council for Yukon 
Indians' program design document to form the 
basis for an. implementation framework. 
Priorities were primSIily selected to fit with 
implementation planning. For each of the 
goals/activities listed. priority. goals. rationale. 
activities. output, impacts and effects. budget 
requirements and possible sources of funds are 
provided. 

DIAND. EconOmic Development. 375 21 04 

YukOD buUaD tomtslD developlDeDt 
BIDdy. Pbase t report. FIlIal draft 
1986; 118 pages 
Grant Copeland; New Denver; prepared (or 

CoWlcil for Yukon Indians 

"business "First Nations "infrastructure "resource 
development "tourism 

The primary objective of this repon is to 
identify spec:ific opportunities for Filst Nation 
involvement in the Yukon tourism industry 
which are economically feasible; make 
appropriate use of the available natural 
resources. These opportunities should be 
labour intensive and fit well with the existing 
and potential skills as well as the collective 
inclinations of Filst Nations' people. The 
second objective is to establish an overall First 
Nations' tourism development strategy for the 
Yukon which will inspire. encourage and 
effectively guide subsequent implementation o[ 

appropriate tourism development plans. Phase 
2 will indude a series o[ derailed feasibility 
evaluations of specitic development ideas 
identified in this repon. 

Dana Naye Ventures. 910.0 YUK (marked confidential) 

YakoD malU-caItDIaI arts aDd 
COIDJD1lll1c:aUODB c:eDtn plamdDg BtIld.,. 
I'IDal report 

1986; various pagings. with draWings. tables. 
maps. charts 

Novacorp Consulting Inc .. Thompson. Berwick. 
Pratt and Panners. UMA Engineering Ltd.; 
prepared for Arts Canada Nonh 

"arts and crafts "culture "Whitehorse 

This repon summarizes the principal results. 
conclusions and recommendations of a study 
into planning and developing a multi-culrural 
arts and communications centre in the Yukon. 
Four preferred sites are identifjed. principal 
facilities and functional areas for the centre are 
identified. financing is investigated and the 
benefits of such a centre are given. 

YG. Economic Development. 725.8NOV 
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YukOD m1l88lllll8 marketIDg plaD 

1989; 148 pages 

Lord Cultural Resources Planning and 
Management Inc.; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Yukon Historical and Museums Association 

'culture 'marketing plan 'tourism 

This report discusses the museum 
marketplace in Canada and the Yukon. It 
addresses the tourism market for museums 
and presents a marketing strategy and 
recommendations. Revenue implications-the 
importance of museum gift shops-are also 
addressed. 

VG. Economic Development. AM 21.YBY86 

YukOD masluoom IanDlDg poteDUaL 
Part I: FeaslblUty. dlscassloD, 
C'ODdwdoDB. Put 2: J'lDanc:lal 8II8IyIdB 

1987; 65 pages plus appendices. with tables. 
drawings 

Nonhern Resources and Associates; 
Whitehorse; prepared for Bartsch Enterprises 

'agriculture 'business 'Faro 'feasibility 'market 
assessment 

This report examines the feasibility of 
developing a mushroom farm in a specific 
building located in Faro. The work was 
divided into two distinct phases. Phase 1 was 
a preliminary investigation to determine if the 
proposed venture was viable. Phase 2 
required a detailed and complete market 
analyses considering a variety of factors. 

VG. Economic Development. S8 2a/SB 2b 

fte Y1IkOD Datlv. grass &Dd ......... 
II88d 1DdastIy. 1988 PI'Ogl8lllJ report OD 
the B8IecI10D 1IIIIB8r7. breeden aeed 
plots &Dd eqa!pm.Dt parcbaae 

1989; 37 pages. with tables 

M. Vaartnou; M. Vaartnou & Associates 

'agriculture 'infrastructure 'resource 
development 

This progress report discusses activities in 
1988 connected to the establishment of a 
native grass and legume seed industry in the 
Yukon. Included are methods used and 1987 
evaluation results and current status of the 
selections seeded to the nursery in 1986. 
Recommendations are made for 1989 and 
relevant literature is reviewed. 

VG. EconOmic Development. 633.3VAR 

Y1IkOD 0UtIItten ABBocIaUoa. 
Ilal'kaUDg plaD 

1986; 22 pages plus exhibits. with tables. graph 

MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for 
Yukon Outfitters Association 

'hunting 'market assessment 'marketing plan 
'outfitting 'tourism 

The objective of this study was to identify 
and define the existing and potential target 
markets for both consumptive and non
consumptive wilderness experiences which 
are currently provided or may. in the future. 
be provided by members of the Yukon 
Outfitters Association; to recommend a 
comprehensive and specific marketing plan 
which will direct the association's marketing 
efforts; and to provide recommendations on 
which products should be developed to meet 
potential market demands. 

VG. Economic Development. SK 152.Y9M3 1986 

Y1IkOD plaC8l' feasIbDItr IItDdy 

1989; various pagings. with maps. tables. 
graphs 

Norecol Environmental Consultants Ltd.; 
Vancouver; prepared for Yukon Placer Mining 
Implementation Review Committee 

'bibliographies 'feasibility 'fisheries 'mining 
'resource development 'Yukon Plaoer Mining 
Implementation Review Committee 

This study has been designed to provide an 
environmental and economic review and 
appraisal of current information on the effect 
of placer mining in the Yukon on fisheries. 
and to provide recommendations to the 
Yukon Placer Mining Implementation Review 
Committee for future study requirements. 
There is an extensive bibliography included 
with this study. 

VG. Economic Development, TN B 

11 
Y1IkoD plac:er mIDIDg 1ItDdy. Vobmut I: 
EuQlU.a BDmm·'Y. Vo ....... 2: R.port 
of pdDclpallDvasUgalOn. VoIame 2: 
Part A ..... B, data appeDdlCIII 

July 1992; various pagings. with tables. charts. 
maps. photos 

Seakem Group Ltd.; Sidney; prepared for 
Yukon Placer Mining Implementation Review 
Committee 

'fisheries 'impact assessment 'mining 
'resource development 'Yukon Fisheries 
Protection Authorization 

The economic component of this 
. investigation examined the placer and fishing 
industries and the repercussions of the Yukon 
Fisheries Protection AuthOrization (YFPA) on 
both. It looks at how the YFPA affects the 
financial performance of the placer and 
fishing industries. their economic impacts to 
canada and the Yukon. and their economic 
value to society. It includes a profile of the 
placer mining industry in 1989. a pro{jJe of 
the fishing industry in 1989. and an 
assessment of the economic repercussions of 
CheYFPA. 

VG. Economic Development, TN 424.C3.Y92 1992 

Y'IIkOD RIver. 'I'bIrty IIDe II8CtIoD 

_gelll8Dt pIaD 

March 1991; 95 pages. with map. tables 

J.S. Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse ; 
prepared for Environment Canada and 
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs; 
Government of the Yukon. Renewable 
Resources 

'heritage sites 'land use planning 'parks 
'recreation 'rivers 'Yukon River 

The results of the management planning 
work for the Thirty Mile section of the Yukon 
River comprise three volumes. Volume 1 has 
background information on natural and 
cultural resources, as well as land and 
recreation use within the study area. Volume 
2. an interim report. summarizes the 
background information. outlines planning 
methods and planning issues. describes goals 
and objectives and presents 8 range of 
planning options. Volume 3 is the 
management plan. It includes a statement on 
the socio-economic impacts of development. 

VG. Economic Development. Fe 4045.YB 1989 
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YukOD sporta, arts aDd rec:reatloa. 
LeIBun aDd nc:naUOD IIDJrage JllVled 

1986; 33 pages . 

Richard A. Nuxoll Consulting; sponsor: 
Government of the Yukon 

'arts and crafts 'culture 'education 'health 
services 'recreation 'sports 'tourism 'Yukon 
2000 

This paper identities some of the mBjor trends 
now emerging in leisure and recreation and 
relates these to the Yukon situation. It shows 
that while leisure and recreation have a fiImJy 

founded social base. they also have direct 
relevance to the economic state of affairs. It 
identifies some key linkages between leisure 
and recreation and other sectors such as 
culture. tourism. education and health care. 

VG. Economic Development. GV 56.YBYB5 

YukOD &oIIItsm actloD plaD 
1988; ISBN 1-55018-173-4; 23 pages 

Government of the Yukon. Tourism; 
Whitehorse 

'market assessment 'tourism 'training 'Yukon 
2000 

There are four initiatives undertaken as part 

of the Yukon government's tourism action 
plan. They are: training and human resource 
development; market and consumer research; 
product development; and marketing. This 
report examines each of these initiatives and 
discusses what action has been taken to date 
and what actions can be expected into the 
19905. This plan is a part of the overall 
government economic strategy. developed as 
part of the Yukon 2000 process. 

VG. EconomiC Development, G 155.Y8A38 

YukOD toartsm Btratagy: a IItJategy uuI 
acUoD plaD 10 guide tcnutam 
developmeat aDd marIIeUDg ID dut 
Yukoa. (Draft .or dlacuardoD) 

1987; 52 pages. with tables 

JOM Fraser and others; Stevenson Kellogg 
Ernst & Whinney; prepared for Government of 
the Yukon. Tourism 

'market assessment 'tourism 'Yukon 2000 

This strategy is intended to guide 
development and marketing of the Yukon 
tourism industry in the coming years. It has 
live distinct phases: general industry review; 
market review; development and review of 
strategy altematives; selection of preferred 
strategy; and detailed action plan. 

VG. Tourtsm. 900726 

YukOD kAIdam Il'abdDg aeeII8: a caD 10 
actlOD 

1990; 45 pages 

Tourism Industry Association Yukon; 
Whitehorse; sponsor: CanadalYukon TOurism 
Sub Agreement 

'business 'employment 'needs assessment 
'tourism 'training 'Yukon College 

The objectives of this study were to 
determine employer demand for training 
based on an analysis of labour needs and skill 
requirements for the vaIious businesses 
involved in Yukon tourism; to work in 
conjunction with Yukon College. to make 
reco11UDendations relative to the development 
of a coordinated training plan for tourism 
training in the Yukon; and to profile labour 
force characteristics and perceived training 
needs to establish projections of future 
training demand. 

VG. Tourtsm. 300950 

YukoD Il'abdDg IItJategy. IImtBUDg ID 
people 

1992; ISBN 1-55018-322-2; 24 pages plus 
appendices 

Government of the Yukon. Education; 
Whitehorse 

'business 'employment 'First Nations 'people 
with disabilities 'training 'women 

This strategy is intended to fann a framework 
for developing spec:iJic approaches and 
programs to meet the present and future 
training needs in the Yukon. Induded are 
sections on employment for women. people 
with disabilities. and First Nations. The 
strategy provides a direction and guide for 
training and emphasizes developing a 
training culture--developing training 
partnerships with the public and private 
sectors. 

VG. Economic Development. LA 418.YBYB4 1991 

YukoDII'abdDg BllBtegy. TJaIDIDg .or 
Uutlamn 
1986; 13 pages 

Government of the Yukon. Education; 
Whitehorse 

'training 'Yukon 2000 

This paper looks at the pwpose of having a 
training strategy. timing for implementation. 
public involvement and public control; and 
meeting special needs of those who wish 
training. 

VG. Economic Development. LA 4IB.Y8YB4 1991 

YukoD tlBbdDg IItI'ategy. YukoD ZOOO. 
DIBauadoD papal' 

ISBN 1-55018-028-2; 16 pages 

Government of the Yukon, Education; 
Whitehorse 

'training 'Yukon 2000 

The Yukon Department of Education has 
produced this discussion paper as the 
starting point for obtaining ideas and 
recommendations on how it should proceed 
with a job training strategy to lead Yukoners 
into the 19905. 

YG. Economic Development. LA 418.YBY84 1991 

YUkoD IIII8d oD disposal altaraaUvas 
1989; 34 pages plus appendices, with photos, 
tables 

Catherine Cottrell-Tribes; Whitehorse; prepared 
for Government of the Yukon, Economic 
Development: Mines and Small BUSiness 

'energy 'feasibility 'recycling 'waste 
management 

This paper shows the results of a study of 
used oil alternatives which are most pertinent 
to the Yukon. Three altematives include 
transporting used oil out of the Yukon to be 
re-relined. burning used oil in used-oil 
heaters or in cement kilns, and re-relining or 
reprocessing used oil in the Yukon. 

YG, Economic Development, TO 899.P4YB4 1989 

YukOD wlldemesa adveatun travel 
IDIII'IuIt a.,ana ... Btudy 

1991 

ARA Consulting Group Inc., Eureka Tourism 
and Hospitality Management Consultants Ltd., 
Tourism Research Group; prepared for 
Government of the Yukon, Tourism 

'adventure travel 'market assessment 'tourism 

This study was commissioned to provide the 
necessary background infonnation to support 
public and private sector initiatives in the 
wildemess adventure travel industry. The 
study identities and profiles the key travel 
inDuences. assesses the Yukon's competitive 
position within the marketplace. and 
identifies the external factors most likely to 
inDuence consumer demand for adventure 
travel in general and to the Yukon in 
particular. 

YG, Tourtsm, 100550 
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YUkOD wodmhop OD bomel ........ aDd 
lDadeqaate boasIDg 

1987; 49 pages 

Yukon Housing Corporation; Whitehorse 

'housing 'social services 

The overall goal of this workshop was to 
promote awareness of homelessness and 
inadequate housing as a public policy issue. 
The organizing committee established four 
objectives for the workshop: to create a 
forum for the discussion of housing issues 
and problems; to bring together 
representatives of the agencies and 
organizations involved; to provide infonnation 
and stimulate discussion on the causes of 
homelessness and inadequate housing; and 
to make recommendations to agencies 
involved with housing. 

VG. Economic Development. lID 7287.96C32Y88 

YUkoD'. bcnudDg IDdasby aDd 
eollllllllDlty aeaDOmic: dnaloplll8Dt 

1989; 129 pages. with graphs. tables 

David Hedmann 

'community development 'housing 

The purpose of this report is to identify ways 
that the Yukon government can assist 
Yukoners and Yukon communities meet 
housing needs and help achieve the four 
Yukon 2000 community economic 
development goals. It explains why the 
Yukon government must play a 10nnaJ 
leadership role in the housing industry to 
meet these goals. 

VG. Economic Development. lID 7289.Y8H43 

YUkoa-based fandtaJe m.!!Il~c:taJIDg 

1986; ISBN 1-55018-386-9; 81 pages. with 
tables 

HLA Consultants; prepared for Government of 
the Yukon. Economic Development: Mines and 
Small Business 

'impon substitution 'manufacturing 

This study provides a preliminary 
eXamination of the leasibility of establishing 
and providing some lonns of support (or 
Yukon-based furniture manufacturing 
Provided are specilic policy recommendations 
to guide the government in assisting the 
establishment of such an indusuy. 

VG. Economic Development. 684.104HLA 
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